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SENSITIVE covsnass PLACED Original impounded by
AT REQUEST or THE WHITE HOUSE court orde1"- See m mo

fin as-16062--13 [M
Following departure of former Assistant to the Director

William C. Sullivan, it was discovered that all records he had
maintained in his office concerning special highly sensitive
coverage the Bureau maintained at request of the White House
were missing. Due to the extremely sensitive nature of these
records, Sullivan maintained the only copy of all records
concerning this coverage.� It was subsequently established
beyond a reasonable doubt that prior to his departure, Sullivan
turned all of these records over to Robert C. Mardian, Assistant
Attorney General,
Hardian allegedly

In order that
matter, an effort

Internal Security Division of the Department.
destroyed these records.

the Bureau has some record of this delicate 9d%�
has been made to reconstruct as many facts

as possible concerning this coverage, particularly the identity of
individuals on whom the coverage was maintained. It must be

. borne in mind, however, that a very limited number of persons

_ of this coverage.

1;
S ales. at

Ju:~|®1s72M �fa &#39; "

analyze the results of the coverage and prepare any etters which 197C
were necessary to the White House. Since Sul &#39; pparently ,&#39; t have the Director&#39;s permission to uset:fi2:Ffor this, ;Eigfiffused Sullivan&#39;s initials on all correspondence re ared

him aterial was dictated most of the time to[::E::E::::::::] _E:f:::::::ra dedic-te- and loyal Bureau employee. i
mas a ;sZ~5�  T/s� 4.; and    ~Rt-=s~ act i;1-2.4 M�  ��atlé at ev ew=~__- --.,,...=--  HQ� � I T???

ESM: l / 7-    gr

ln the Bureau had knowledge of this coverage, and therefore
sources from which data could best be obtained were used.

B

Essentially only Sullivan and the Director were be aware
Naturally those essential to placing and

monitoring the coverage in Washington Field Office knew of it,but were not aware of W hte House interest and responsibility
in the matter. Sullivan did not have the facility to read and
interpret the written m t &#39;-l.b &#39; � � &#39;a eria eing supplied from t e age_-l and he therefore designated former Special Agent[::::::22iiTto b6
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Based on all available information, this coverage was first
_ instituted at the specific request of Dr. Henry Kissinger, who
&#39; contacted the Director in the early spring of 1969 following

some type of leak of information involving the National Security
Council. It is believed that the first individuals covered were:

Dr. Horton Halperin, who was with the National Security
Council at that time, but later went to Brookings Institution.
The coverage stayed on him even after.he went to Brookings
Institution.

1 Helmut Sonnenfeldt, who was with National Security Council.
Tony&#39;Lake, who was also with National Security Council.

, John Patrick Sears. Sears had formerly been in the Nixon-
Mitchell Law Firm in New York and had actively worked on the

_ Nixon campaign. After the election he had some sort of job at
the Executive Office Building, but apparently became disenchanted
with_the Nixon administration. He wanted a job with Office of
Economic Opportunity.

Later additional requests were made, but at some point the
requests came from H.R. Haldeman rather than Dr. Kissinger. The
following is a list of those individuals on whom it is reasonably
believed coverage was maintained for the White House. The date

sof such coverage cannot be established without reference to records
which is not believed desirable:

Henry Brandon, Correspondent, London Sunday Times
William Safire, National Security Council
Winston Lloyd, National Security Council
Marvin Kalb, Radio�TV Correspondent and news service
William Beecher, New York Times _
Hedrick Smith, New York Times __ - - .
Ambassador Richard P. Pedersen, State Department
Ambassador William Sullivan, State Department
Daniel Davidson, National Security Council
General Robert Pursley, now military aide to Vice President,

but at time was a Colonel on staff of Secretary Laird
James W. McLain, who at time was with Health, Education and

Welfare, but was in process of following Robert Pinch to
White House as Finch&#39;s aide.

Richard Moose, National Security Council&#39; _
_, - ,4 &#39;4" .,-92&#39;;&#39;§1&#39;m{, ix; &#39;_. v " &#39;
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The largest number of these in ope tion at one time is
believed to be eight. The last one placed was on McLain and
it was placed on l2/14/70, while the Director was out of town.
This one had a great sense of urgency when the request was made
and required special installation by Washington Field Office.

Although it is not believed that this coverage was ever
placed on Joe Kraft, Washington Post Correspondent, on an address
in the U.S., Sullivan was actively trying to determine exactly
where Kraft was located in Europe. Kraft made a trip to France
just prior to Nixon&#39;s visit to Rumania and his exact address F3;
was learned and Sullivan is reported to have traveled to Paris�7§§
in an effort to had French authorities place coverage on Kraft

1 Those on whom the coverage remained longestwere Ha1pe.1n,
Brandon, Hedrick Smith, Kalb and possibly Lloyd. All of this
coverage was discontinued around the end of May or first part
of June, l97l. &#39;
1

Sometime after the early part of June, 1971, following
discontinuance of the coverage, it was deemed advisable that
all copies of memcranda to the White House reporting on results
of the coverage should be retrieved and kept in a secure place
at the Bureau. After some difficulty all known copies of the
material were returned to the Bureau and placed in Sullivan&#39;s
possession, since it was not thought that the material should
go to files, even our special file room. Evidently Sullivan
disposed of the material sometime between the last of July and
the time he departed on leave prior to his retirement.

.It goes without saying that knowledge of this coverage
represents a potential source of tremendous embarrassment to
the Bureau and political disaster for the Nixon administrations
Copies of the material itself could be used for political
blackmail and the ruination of Nixon, Mitchell and others of
the administration.

ACTION &#39;&#39; For information and record.
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in France. It is not known whether he was ever successful2�:f;§ ;
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�.  Isifaorgn. Io �  MIG-IDA  t-Z� L�;pa. om. no. no. v gt f &#39; �,&#39;
UNITED sfmras so . .1-ERNMENT " MM Er�
M d  Mr. Bu er .._._._emomn um Hr. Callahan ._..._.

Hr. Cleveland ...._..
Mr. Conrad ...___
Mr. Gcbhardt in

. 1 Lia-.Jenkins..._......r. E.. S. M11161�  &#39; 5/24/73 - -
. H _ &#39; :1-;_&#39;_.� blarshplégppr

; T J. Smith  ~Mr.Wa.lters
- Miller . ___

Mr. Soyare i_..
Mr. Thompson .___
Hr. Waiters ___._._._
Tele. Room ___.
Mr. Boise .i__.__
51 B

� Mr. Cleveland

JUNE � Mr. Marshall�
§_E;921js_1r;vs covenant; PLAQED AT THE "~ M1&#39;- E» 5- 1�-�liner. r. umes....._._...

l-tr. Bowers ____
Mr. Heringlon .._A §l5_I_QU_EST.OF res wmre_aotis�s&#39;�W - M1"- T- J - Smith Mb COW�srscov - rsrromca j M. Mi.e___._" "&#39;~----&#39;--,..~_ .-W gzl��inaldimpotélnded by C  Eazdley .._........

OI� GI� . 86  gm &#39; Mrs. Hogan .,._.._._..in 65-16062--15 /E" O I
Smith to Miller memorandum 5/13/�I3, captioned as above,�

reported recovery of records relating to electronic surveillances  elsurs!
placed between 1969 and 1971 at the request of the White House. These
records had been improperly removed from custody of the FBI by former
Assistant to the Director William C . Sullivan and turned over to Robert C.
Mardian, then Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division of
the Department.

ll .

The records in question had never been integrated into regular
FBI �les. Neither had any file number been assigned, nor serializing or _indexing done. There were no entries made into the special electronic I /surveillance indices .

�Since recovery of the records has been accompanied by wide-
spread publicity and revelations have been made in Federal Court as to the
existence of the electronic surveillances, we can expect a clamor for elsur
indices checks for possible overhearings which could be the basis for
suppression of evidence or reversal proceedings . Likewise; due to the
political hysteria growing out of the Watergate incident, we can well expect

_:attempts to connect the 1969-�Tl White House�requested elsurs with the &#39;
._/Watergate matter or the Pentagon Papers matter, which has also been linked
to Watergate because of the burglary of Daniel Ellsberg-�s psychiatrist by
principals of the Watergate bre-ak�in.

U &#39; "� It is therefore absolutely essential that the elsur records in
-&#39;question be isolated and maintained intact for evidentiary purposes. However,

�fit is also essential that we open a case file on the matter; serialize all of
the documents; and index them where pertinent. Recognizing that the most
urgent matter was to begin a set of special elsur indices to service anticipated
requests from the Department, we imme�gtely began a review of the elsur
_ _ _  x G
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S . Miller
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at the .

Request of the White House1

"A.

logs to prepare elsur index cards. Before any appreciable progress was
made-, however, a- Departmental -request was -receivedwand-beginning on
5/18/73 a crash project was begun with ll Agent Supervisors , 2 Technical
Publications Writers , and a Secretary. These employees worked around-
the�clock until the project was completed and we now have more than 5 ,000
elsur indices cards which enables us to make elsur indices checks relating
to these particular elsurs. � &#39; &#39;

&#39; The index cards are not complete, however, since we as yet
have no file number, nor do we have the elsur logs properly serialized. �
� . C. L. S�- 75�05�5"

Arrangements have been made with Files and Communications
Division to supply a trained employee to work with a designated employee
of the INTD to serialize and index these records . �l�his.wor.k will take
place in INTD space where continuity of the records for evidentiary pur-
poses will be maintained at all times. Up to this point I am the only FBI
employee who has had custody and control of the records since they were
released to the Acting Director and myself on 5/12/73 by the White House .

A decision has been made by the}-lctlng Director that these
records will be kept in the office of the Associate Director when they have
been processed and that index cards relating itothem will Zsl;Q_y92g_:&#39;f;_l_11&#39;,5v_a1_s__192[§;ll ..
as t1_1§_hs.tJch.at _ ae.ee.$§l<>_ Iliemc 11111 sf; p be aQpr_qve.d:bic1hel A<;tiag;> Director,�
Associate Director, or Assistant Director, INTD only. Decision was also
made that in the interest of security, no abstracts are to be made relating
to these records, inasmuch as abstracts could identify the elsurs placed
which information if disclosed outside the Bureau wittingly or unwittingly
could result in lawsuits being filed against the FBI. &#39;

As soon as the special elsur index cards are completed with
file number and serial numbers, these will be turned over to Special

. Investigative Division for integration in the elsur inriices. Meanwhile,
requests for check of these 5 ,D00 index cards will be processed by the
Special Records and Related Research Unit, IS-3 Section INTD.r-§- -5- E0-&#39;a.s-» - =.-

It is believed that this matter should be considered _a single
FBI case, since it was a single investigation for the White .1-louse to identify

 leaks of classified data. A single case file should therefore be opened and

CONTINUED � OVER.
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at the

Request of the White House -

it is suggested that the code name "SPECOV" be used to identify the
ease. Bureau inclices are negative on this code word. The case will
-thenbe referred to as "SPECCW �*Espiona&#39;ge."

Further, since 17 separate individuals were covered by elsurs,
although none were separately investigated, it is suggested that each beindexed as a subject of the "SPECOV" case , E

&#39; t " . &#39; I
"- Material prepared by the Inspection Division and Legal

Counsel&#39;s Office relating to this overall matter should be filed with the
other SPECOV material since it reveals details which sl?ould be protected. _

é ~ VF», g§1:.-5 T5
RECOMMENDATIONS: - &#39; .-Q35 .
_�_""�"��--��--~�~�- � 5,-, �1 b

I. That a case file be opened on this memorandum and that
henceforth the code name "SPECOV" be used to identify this case. &#39;

. 92

., A ,, Q -f,2 . That serializing and indexing begin and expeditiously  I_§W�handled by INTI! employees with assistance of experienced Files and W.,&#39;jI}{92 &#39; J]/I jigCommunications employee. &#39;

but �g]? 3�
3. That upon completion the special� elsur indices cards now

in possession of INTD be turned over to Special Investigative Division for 1
mtegration into regular elsur indices . &#39;

4. That when all records have been fully processed they be _ �ti
placed in a safe�type cabinet in the Associate Director&#39;s office with -A
access limited as described herein. - i

1 &#39;, ti

conrmosn ~ oven
-2.. &#39;
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S . Miller

Re: �ensitive Coverage Placed at the

O

Request of the White House

5. That none of these records be taken from custody and
ontrol of INTD until all of the foregoing procedures have been completed.
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TO = M1-_ Felt  l _ o4.&#39;rs= May 4, 1973
./� � - t
1. snow 1 Wi~11iam=-D.» -Ruckelshaus *   - .  &#39; " &#39; A

Acting Director V
5UBJEC ETAPS, ON 1§I_e§WSPAP]g.IvIEN original impounded by. .. ........ . , _ ~_e..:- _-�;;-:_-_;-__--_1:I|nn__, S

* . ourt. order. Be .H1BII10

� L § F._<g_g;:;  65-16062-~13 //my"
It has been called to my attention by the press, and

con�rmed by the personnel file of William C. Sullivan, retired,
which your office has shown me, that at one time for national security
reasons there were wiretaps placed on certain newspapermen whose
identities are presently not known to this office. I under-stand that the
District Court is concerned that such wiretaps may have somehow

1

W
£2. Felt. .._L£
Mr. Baker :.___
Mr. Callahan _._.
Mr. Cleveland ___
MI�. Conrad ___
Mr. Gehhazdt ...__
Mr. Jenkins ..__.
Mr. Marshall __.._
Mr. Miller, E.S. .......

Mr� SQY535
Mr. Thompson ..__�
M1�. Walters _..__
Tele. Room ___.._
Mr. Baise ....-__
Mr. Barnes ._._.
Mr. Bowers _...__
Mr. Heringtnn .__._
Mr. Conmy _i...
Mr.>Mi.ntz ...__.
Mr. Em-dley __..._.
Mrs. Hogan ...._.._...

I

!
i

_ tainted the prosecution. In order to advise the Court, I wish a prompt l
I investigation conducted for the purpose of determining the following:

� 1. The identities of the of�cial in the Department of Justice
and in the FBI responsible for carrying out the wiretap program.

_ 2. The names of the newspapermen whose phones were tappe
and the names of the newspapers for which they worked.
_ , v

1:

3. The date on which each tap was placed and the date eac
tap was discontinued - ? 35�

4.

&#39; 5.

<..
n 6 r

necessarily

P

The identities of the Agents carrying out the wiretaps.

The documentation which was involved including but not
limited to:

�! The assignment of each wiretap to an office or Agent.
2��

U. �! Any logs which were prepared. Q8� ~

6�!

I

&#39; - 4 r _| gr _ _§ _ &#39;~ DECLASSIEI 54! *1 j�%&#39;a,:|-?,-_-HF,
The results of the wireta s. W A &#39;i="*"" T ~-

»%

-�1 _ g§§&#39;.7_§�@3&#39;7§-&#39;¢2,
;  H __�! Any 302$ or other reports reflecting thc-1~esuét=s- ef-the. taps.
i &#39; �! The directives to discontinue the taps. _  *

7. ,_  £11,; . - &#39; A _l �Is MAY 221973. - - ��-I-�:�3-:A.� -. ,::~v,�*".&#39;k&#39;».2f.-. .~ . :2-l�,-l-7; &#39;  _ :
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Memorandum for Mr. Felt from May 4, 1973
&#39; the Acting Director

Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermene

7. It documentation is not now available, as I understand to be
the case, then it will be necessary to pursue the inquiry through my office
in the Department of Justice or elsewhere which had or should have had
knowledge of the wiretaps or of the documentation. I wish to receive
any documentation which exists and if the normal documentation has
been destroyed, which appears to be the case, I wish to be informed
who destroyed it, when it was destroyed and the reason for the destruction.

8. If, as appears to be the case, documentation may not be
available to establish the results of the wiretaps, I wish the Agents to
be interviewed and statements secured as to their recollection of the
information received through the wiretaps.

Please -treat this as an urgent matter.

&#39; &#39; of  éi f
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; With respect to .the comment in "Item #7 in :1: }1§:§§l¢&#39;=TQ_.__
V Mr. Ruckelshaus� memorandmn of 5-4-7 3 concerning pursuing "rH-H¢�r1"��-
ll inquiries through his office, in the Department of Justice, or M Iv�
1 elsewhere, Mr. Ruckelshaus this morning provided clarification
�F &#39; of that point in that he desires the investigation to proceed forward
:; with any logical interview conducted without delay. He stated there
&#39; need not be cleared through him or his office the conduct of any

interview but that if we are interviewing current personnel within
w the Department and/or other highly placed former officials, we

should simply let his office know about it in order that he may -
.1 respond to any inquiries that he receives.
F .

t Bring the foregoing to the attention of Mr. Jacobson

I]; who is coordinating this investigation. , D _ 9793-
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UNITED srn res cc -ERN ¬�f;,~,7&#39;,.,,,, /
Liz. Baker ..._.._Memorandum r-°~rn~

I TO =1!/IR. WALTERS DATE: 5/7/&#39;73 &#39;
I il/VA _ &#39;

In hemom msrncron 0. "r, Jacoesongi� . _
el Room .____&#39; O

sv11JE¢TX&#39;§!1R_E...TA.l1§..,Ql92Ll§LE.§tY§;°.£t�tEl92_¬.<§il§,T,92&#39;_
Mr. Baise _....___
Ml�. Barnes &#39;

. . ... if "&#39;.- �&#39;
This is a progress repoi-t"&#39;o�f the on -going investigation

being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to memorandum
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 i the
captioned matter. DEG!-ASSIF BY 71:  �4f»r&#39;11./2% wwgazfon  iv J4 / , .
&#39; During the briefing held in your office on the afternoon of

May 6, 1973, Mr, John A. Minta, Office of Legal Counsel, was present
and inquiry was made of him concerning possible prosecutable violations
of law as well as the necessity of advising people to be interviewed
concerning their constitutional rights. As you will recall, the following
is�-=the opinion of Mr, Mintz in substance;

&#39; Mr. Mintz, Leg92al Counsel, advised that there is a remote
possibility the activity which is the subject of the present inquiry, could
involve prosecutable violations of law such as Title 18, United States Code,
Sections 2511  wiretapping!; 641  unauthorized conversion or disposition
of Government records!; 2071  unlawful concealment, removal, or
destruction of Government records!; 2155  destruction of national defense
material!. However, the element of criminal intent would be difficult
to prove in face of the anticipated claims from all of those involved that
all actions taken were believed to be in the scope of duty,

Q Mr. Mintz advised that, under the law, the interviews to be &#39; , p
&#39;- conducted in this matter need not be prefaced by an advice oi constitutional

rights and a waiver of rights as long as the interviewee is not in custody
or restrained, Further, Bureau rules require no advice of rights and waiver

_ unless the interviewee is so strongly suspected of a crime that he is to be
questioned for admissions or confessions of guilt in acriminal investigation. �
If the interviews are directed at producing details of events and arrangements
controlling FBI activity during a specified period concerning which the
interviewees have knowledge, such administrative inquiry may proceed without
the interviewing limitations of a criminal investigation. However. all inter -

Mr. Cleveland __
Mr. Conrad _i
Mr. Gebhardt m
Mr. Jenkins ..-Z
Hr. Marshall ____
Mr Mill ES

Mr. Bowers _.___
Mr; Heringtun ...._
Hr. Conmy __....__
Mr. Mint: .i_
Mr. Eardley ___
Mrs. Hogan i

I

Views should be reported on FD ~302 forms because of the possibility of
administrative proceedings, Congressional hearings, or civil suits that
may arise as a result of this matter, q,_&#39;,92»"� L! 1,
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen &#39;

&#39; . There follows a smnmary of pertinent information developed
to date from individuals interviewed who had personal knowledge or reason
to know of information relating to this inquiry:¥

if.�

SPECIAL AGENT THOMAS J, SMITH, SECTION CHIEF, INTELLIGENCE
DIVISION

While he had no personal or first-hand knowledge of wiretaps
on newsmen or White House officials, he became aware he believes sometime in
1969 that there might be such wiretaps. This was occasioned by overbearing
conversations on a Saturday while working in the office, A situation
developed wherein the White House desired information urgently and from
the hits and pieces of conversation he overheard he believed the White House
wanted to know something about coverage being maintained by the FBI in
connection with high -level leaks. He vaguely recalls that former Inspector
J%hA. Sizoo may have been in the office at the time and that he or some
0 er ranking official of the Intelligence Division  then the Domestic Intelligence

_ Division! may have tried to contact former istant Director W. C.Sullivan or former Special Agent ooncerning the White House
inquiry.

After January, 1970, when SA:was assigned to work for
SA Smith in the Research Section ,* Smith received enough information from
qto very definitely lead to the conclusion that the FBI did , in fact, b6main in wiretaps on behalf of the White House relative to high -level

. . . g

operation asmuch %|;|actmlly worked for Smith after January,� l970, lt compelle to tell him he was reviewing the logs of all ,
<1_ wiretaps being maintained and that he had to go to Sullivan&#39;s office to do&#39; so. This was necessary to account for periods of SA|:| absence

in the Section from time to time. Inasmuch as SA Smith was aware of .
the need-to -know basis for the wiretaps no effort was made on Smith&#39;s
part to pry into the nature of the coverage or the identity of the persons
covered. &#39;

y FB ad to go to Mr Sullivanoffice "one last time" to put in order the various documents relating to
the special coverage for t e White House. Sometime after the first partof September, l97l,jrevealed to him that former Assistant Attorney
General Robert Mardian had shown him the documents which Mr. Sullivan

_ 3 - l"!l&#39;Tl92T&#39;1"1&#39;|92�Irr��!1&#39;92 _ �rm�

_ _ b6 .
SA Smith recalled tha retired in the Summer of l9&#39;?l, b7Cand that shortl before he left the . &#39; &#39; &#39;s

I

national security leaks and that Mr W C Sullivan was in char e of the Hm
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Memo for Mr. Walters

Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

had kept in his office relating to the spec� &#39; taps the FBI had
. maintained for the White House and aske to take char e thse

documents and afford them the greatest possible security. �eld
SA Smith he was shocked to see these hi hl sensitive do ents inS Y

, Mardian&#39;s possession since they were FBI propert told Smith� that Mr. Sullivan had previously indicated to im  t he might
turn the documents over to Mardian but|:I|�had strongly advised Mr,
Sullivan not to take such action since no one outside the FBI should have
access to such information. |;|conversation with Smith was recorded
in a memorandum to Assistan irector E. S. Miller on October 1, 1971,
which led to the discovery that the sensitive records were no longer in b /�FBI&#39;custody_ &#39; &#39; � O

_ - b &#39;7 C

-__ �Thereafter SA Smith was instructed by Assistant Director
Miller to attempt to reconstruct on whom the wiretaps were placed, the
time sequence and the best recollection of what information was received
as a result of the wireta s, Thro h c sations with Washington FieldOffice  WF0! S11PerviS@r  sn Smith recalls the
following individuals were ppe : Henry Brandon, London Sunday Times;
�Dr, Morton Halperin, National Security Council  NSC!; Tony Lake, NSC;
Daniel Davidson, NSC; William Safire, NSC; Winston Lord, NSC; Colonel
Robert Pursley, now a General -- Colonel assigned to Secretary Laird&#39;s
office - Department of Defense; Marvin Kalb, Radio ~TV commentator; William
Beecher, NY Times; Hedrick Smith, NY Times; Ambassador Richard F,
Pedersen, State Department; Ambassador William Sullivan, State Department;
James W. McLain, HEW; John Patrick Sears, Attorney; Richard Moose,
NSC; and Helmut Sonnenfeldt, NSC.

Full background material regarding the above -named individuals
is being compiled and will be furnished. &#39;

JOHN J. gmcnsni/iorrpsac, w_ro .

He was ASAC in WFO prior to and until April, 1969, when he
transferred as SAC of the Alexandria Office. During this time McDermott »
had no knowledge about and wiretaps on members of the White House staff

b fth d� H t da SAC fWFO Oth 24,or mem ers o e news me 1a, e re nrne s o on c o er
A 1972._ About two mont in a conference on another matter with
Supervisor  1e learned for the first time that|:|hadreceived ins ructions from a Domestic Intelligence Division representative V
to institute wiretaps, According to McDermott|:| instructions were ,
received by im phone and|:|was told in the strictest terms there would
be no official record made of this request in the WFO, McDermott stated

I

b6
b7
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lo 6Memo for Mr. Walters b7C
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen _
the personnel wit &#39; ho would have com lete knowled e o &#39; &#39;_ p g f this operaticwould be  now retired!, and two Special Clerks who
handled e a &#39; &#39;c mo coverage on these special taps according to|:l

_ Mcbermott advised as far as he knows there is no documentation or record
I,_ of any kind on this matter in WHO files.

SUPERVISOR JLWfIE�, _!j
During the Spring or Summer of 1969 WFO was orally requested

to institute a discreet investigation of John Sears, a White House employee
who was formerly an attorney in Mr. Nixon&#39;s law firm in New York City.|:|could not recall whether the telephone call came to him or to then ;
SAC Joseph Purvis and later transferred to him. However, he believes ;
the call came directly to him from former Inspector Joseph Sizoo, who
was then Number One Man to Assistant Director Sullivan. Investigation
in this matter included a request for both a physical and telephone
Surveillance and:was specifically told by Sizoo that the telephone
coverage was to be handled most discreetly with only one copy of the transcription
log made which was then to be hand carried to Assistant Director Sullivan&#39;s
Office. |;|was advised by Sizoo that there would be no paper on this
coverage 0 WFO. The transcription logs in the Sears matter as well asall subsequent telephone surveillance requests were picked up by?
from the WFO monitoring station each morning, sealed and then an carried
by selected Agents, names not recalled, to Sullivan&#39;s office. |:|
recalled the telephone surveillance on Sears lasted for approximately two
to three months, In the Sears case, as in all others, a telephone call was
received from a representative of the Domestic Intelligence Division
instructing that the coverage be discontinued, Subsequently, during the
period 1969 through 1971, representatives of the Domestic lntelli ence
Division  DID! including Inspector Sizoo, former Special Agent

|:l, and possibly SA Tom Smith  it is noted above that SA Smith disclairned ~
any personal knowledge of any wiretaps! orally instructed that other telephone
surveillances be placed on other White House employees and certain representa-
tives of _the news media, |:|stated that the names that immediately came it
to mind are Morton Halperin, which coverage lasted for 8 to 10 months; %
Helmut Sonnenieldt, 6 to 8 months; and William Safire, 3 to 4 months;
other requests concerned Henry Brandon, London Sunday Times, 6 to 8
months� coverage, and a first name unlmown Smith, New York Times t
reporter which lasted several months. :stated he assumed that all
requests of the DI.D._.concerning special coverage were approved by former - .
Director Hoover, When the initial request was made WFO was advisedat that time whether the requests for telephone surveillance coverage
were actually approved by the then Attorney General John Mitchell or that they "

. i

b7C
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Memo for Mr. Walters &#39;
. Re: Wiretaps on N ewspapermen

would be approved prior to implementation. On several requests, specifics
not recalled, one phone call from DID would request background information
for contemplated telephone coverage and a later telephone call would instruct
that coverage be implemented since there was Attorney Generalapproval.

; F�. In other instances there would only be one call to WFO instructing that
i telephone surveillance coverage be implemented as Attorney General
i authorization had already been obtained.

tated&#39; that upon receipt of the oral request he would advise| I now retired r supervisor of the WFO Monitoringstallation and who had liaison with the telephone
company. o arrange fo th t �r e elephone surveillance coverage b 6on the indivi ua 111 question, |:|smtes no written request was made
of the tele h &#39; &#39; &#39;p one company during any of these specialized inst ions 137 Cnor was any billing made to the FBI by the phone company fo ml1a�ons,

I |:|stated he cannot comment on the productivity of any of the telephone
I surveillances as his essential function was to obtain the log transcriptions

and have these pa ers hand carried to the DID. He did not, therefore,review the logs. �idenmied 6 Special Clerks or Special Employees p- who monitored the special telephone surveillance coverage. �These
individuals are currently being interviewed.

We are currently seeking out for interview all &#39; d� �d1Il 1v1 ualsI assigned to-WFO who had personal knowledge of the wiretaps or their= recollections a t
s o on whom, for what period of time and the resi lts.A t . . .s se forth above in the opinion of Inspector Mintz all interview results

are being reduced to an Fl! -302.

ACTION:

E For information. You will be kept constantly advised of A� the progress in this matter, which is being treated as an urgent matter. ��
it
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To Mr. Walters? ~

From Inspector O. T. Jacobson�s
_ Re/YWIRETAPS ON NEWSPAPERIVIEF

1
&#39; l

t Based on results lo: our curren
we antiei ate interviewing simultaneolP

the morning of 5/ 9/ �T3 the following in:
A £3. it li llh D&#39; t W&#39;11Former ssis n o e irec or 1

� Sullivan  currently em 10 d t e
A Former Special Agent

&#39; employed by the Depar men ; Former Inspector _
. Joseph Séiioo, retired, not employed; and 775,; /¬l3~§/35/�

current C Charles Brennan Alexa �a &#39; -office. _ � <DEc%lll§§IFIED BY 1

-�--* immit we ll
Mr

Mr.
Mr.
Hr.

&#39; i Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
l Mr.
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Mr.
l Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

1 Mr.
Mr.

l Mr.

Mr. omp son :41�

1~1r{,w;=us-é ___Te . R

Mrs. Hogan ;§

Mr. &#39;F&#39;?:TF&#39;�""- n "
Mr. Ba l

Callahan ____
Cleveland .._.__~
Conrad _ _ =

Gcbhnrdt *_.
Jenkins ____l
Marshall ._____ �

Miller. E.S. _s
Soyars _i___ �5
Th �

e oom ____

Baise ____
Barnes _. 1

Bowers _

Herington in
Comny _______
Mintz ii

Em-dley _i_
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This is being furnished in response /�=3 47&#39; 21"
to the Acting Director&#39;s request that he be
advised of any individuals outside the Bureau
to be interviewed who are members of the

Department or are of prominent stature. ___ _ __ -
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Mr. Felt i__

&#39; Mr. Baker ._.___.&#39; Memorandum :::gf:::;;Id:
� 5 Mr. Conrad ___

Mr. Gehhanit _To ; MR, WALTERS nA&#39;rl:= " 5/8/ta i ii. .12-1nm~._
i Mr. Marshall _..__.
-F &#39; M1�. M1! . E.S. _.I� Z  M 6- &#39;/ M1, 13-5:5

mu = msrecroa 0., T. JncoasonagI of °
. % @;SPe¢o~J§7� V Lam

SP &#39;Sn-=1w~= ilinleeraas on
Tale. born i_
Mr. Boise ___.
Mr. Barnes _._._
Mr. Bowers _._

. Mr. Herington __

This is a summary of our progress of the on -going inquiry
being conducted by the Inspection Division in response �to memorandum
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr, Felt dated 5/4/&#39;73 in
captioned matter, In the &#39; te t f �t -in IS s o C13.I�1 y the results of our inquiry are

" s tr tn u &#39; t ub 2&#39; . Pm-*SS1F M  WYX�e or un er appropria e s cap ions �ON? .
nanprmo or SPECIAL WIRETAP REQUESTS AND MONITOR I � SULTS,

WFIELD JOFFICEZ  WFO!
J

I I lfprme; Specialgigent  ret_ire_d!, E120 &#39;
6 � -

Qlrecallsfsometime in the Spring of 19 69, Supervisor| |
came 0 1m and advised he had received ureent re s 1. D ue t from W, . ulli ran thatWhite House concerned about leaks and Sullivan tolg|:|that some te clinical
surveillances  wiretaps! would be initiated by WFO on names to be furnished byb6

Sullivan. | is Iwas advised by| |n0t to kee an written records of these 3075
wire ps w a oever | |subsequent1y gave some telephone nu bers
and addresses and he in turn furnished this information tol iivho handled
liaison with the C&P telephone company. ghee advise a every iing of
any length or substance was to be recorde on pe. The individuals monitoring
the wiretaps would subsequently transcribe into a written log only one copy oi
which was to be made; and the tapes were subsequently erased, usually during a
period of two to four weeks.

&#39; he individuals upon whom§reca1ls that were to he the subjects ofwireta s are a ollows together w1 gength oirgiine the wiretap was in
effect? orto alperin - 12 to 16 month �, I-Ielmu onnenfeldt - 2 months-

surrounding this request olonel Robert ursley - 6 8 months; William /%i;_e - 4 months; Richer oose - 4 mcgzhs; Marvin alb - I to 2 mont -.
Henry5@Brandm - 8 to 12 months; Wi1liam_ eecher - 2 to 3 months; Jame Mcllain -
1 week.  3 92-   - .

Q� V. .-92 -- {&#39;3 ,-� /oonrnvusn ovséaj - 73  3 M él -l..i�°�.-J J15
.. O 7 ,

§@aniel avidson - 2 months; Richard F. Pe rsen - 2 months; John Patrick% ears ~ cannot recall le f time of W� p nor could he recall circumstances

0TJ:wmj _ __,
2�riginal im_poun ecl7b"p-" &#39;

,-�   � 1&#39; 221973mutt 197.2»-,~� - Tg�gz�ll� 8 W "

Mr. Conmv _.___
Mr. Mint: __.___.
Mr. Eardley ____
Mrs. Hogan .__
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Memo for Mr. Walters

Re: Wiretaps on New-spapermen

|:|advised that to the best of his recollection-approximately 12 to
15 such wiretap requests were handled by him.

_. |:|in addition furnished a list of names of WFO employees  special
employees and special clerks! whom, to the best of his recollection, he recalled
as having a part in the monitoring concerning the above wiretaps.

�stated that none of the individuals on whom wiretaps were placed
were ever e s1_1b&#39;ect of leased lin r sts t th C&P t l3 e eque o e e ephone company b6as these wiretaps had all been removed prior to the institution of t leased ,7line procedure. :stated that his supervisor  usually b C

i k d tp c e u hese logs on a daily basis from the WF monitoring station, after
which�would make a Xerox copy of the transcribed logs that would be
furnished that day to Domestic I telligence Division  DID!. The urpose for
making the Xerox copy as�tmderstood it was to enable|lL|to speci�cally
answer any requests that might emanate from the logs that have been sent to the
DID concerning individuals mentioned therein. These Xerox copies were usually
destroyed within two to three days after they were made. _

.  1nr@rmed|:| shortly after the initial Wiretaps had
been p ace 1n o operation that to the best of his knowledge|:| these
wireta s had been approved by the then Attorney General, John Mitchell. Bothgland: then surmised that these wiretaps must have been approved
y he then Director Hoover prior to-transmittal to the Attorney General.

_WFQc "

]:r_|adv1sed on 5/s/73 that sometime during the Summer, 1969  in his
capaci y as iaison representative fr � the C&P telephone company!
he received oral instructions from former supervisor of WFO
monitoring installation  now retire certain telephonic surveillances
 wiretaps! would from time to time be laced on certain phones in an attempt touncover leaks at the White House. |:n&|when he received oral instructions
to initiate these wiretaps, in turn ora y requested a C&P repres entative to effect
the requested wiretap. Sometime after July, 1971, officials of telephone company
visited Bureau headquarters and requested that in the future the FBI pay for
leased lines it had in operation or would request in future. Telephone company
legal department also requested at this time that leased line letters requesting
telephone company assistance for placing of wiretaps be used b FBI to request
such assistance rather than orally as was previous method.|t|recalled
sometime in August, 1971, based on new procedures agreed upon b FBI and
telephone company, he began to receive from time to time from�sealed
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Memoifor Mr. Walters .
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

leased line letters which requested telephone company to install wiretaps
on telephone numbers and addresses of unnamed individuals. tated
leased line letters do not identify individual by name. coul not now b 5
specifically recall the names of any individuals on whom ese wiretaps were b7C
placed, or if the leased line letters entioned above, pertained to wiretapsrelating to White House leaks.  ld also be adviSec orally to
discontinue wireta s and u on re e1 � &#39;p p c p o these instructions wou d orally
advise telephone �company cont-act to dis continue, N o written request was made
for discontinuance,

Mo_nitoring Employees of the WEQ - Summary of Injéormation Fug-nished
The following six clerical employees of the WFO who monitored these

_ wiretaps either entirel or artially&#39; dmipg_l969 -1970 and earl 1971 were
as follows: | | b 6

One a itional b7@
clerkéwho is now a Special Agent, will be interviewed, He is the only other
employee who conducted monitoring duty on this project,

&#39; e 1 .1: t dT mp oyees were ins ruc e by either Supe rvisor  or, since retired, to handle this project on a very confidential basis,
ma ting only one copy of logs containing information monitored from the wiretaps.
They did no dictation to stenographers, reused the tapes that recorded the
conversations furnishing no tapes to any Bureau supervisors or officials.
They also were instructed not to place their initials on any of the logs. Their
basic instructions were to be alert for and record information which could -be
construed as possible lea sensitive information from the White House through

  these wiretaps. of opinion project instituted by Assistant DirectorWilliam Sulliyan and 1 s furnished to Gema],_Haig,_ |:|
and on two separate occasionsleachéczarried one mg? to Assistant
Direc or u1livan&#39;s office. &#39; ,

The aforementioned employees could recall no information received from
these wiretaps wmh they construed as a leak of information from the White House �nor did they overhear any information which they considered a breach of national E
security, They were only able to furnish nonspeci�c information concerning ,5
these wiretaps but also recalled recording conversations of Averell Harriman, ,
General Alexander Haig, Daniel Ellsbere and Henry Kissinger, With the �;~
exception of Ellsberg, the majority of information discussed by these people ll
involved the war in Vietnam, but even these were only vague recollections. �
Ellsberg in late 1969 and early 1970 conversed with Dr, Morton Halperin and ,
was a house guest of Halperin. No significant data recalled regarding Ellsberg�s S
conversations.  In connection with the Ellsherg trial, we certified by letter to the ml

I
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Memo for Mr. Walters -
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

Department 2/13/73 that Ellsberg had never been overheard in nor been the
subject of an electronic  telephone! surveillance. ! President Nixon heard
talking with William Safire in late l969 or early l970 regarding a speech
Safire preparing for President on welfare matters, In the interest of clarity and
brevity the discussions overheard regarding the aforementioned prominent persons
recorded on individual FD -302s but are not set out herein,

H�-WDLING Q? WEETAP 3E$TTLfT5, .FB11*IQ. &#39;

&#39; __ Donald  Moore, Inspe_ctor,,,#1 llilan, Intelligence Division,
Moore  who was #2 Man of the then DID during 1969 - 1971! advised he

was enerall awa e of er s c al d f tag y r v y pe i program supervise b ormer ssis nt
Director William C. Sullivan and Bureau Super-visor  Moore never
was specifically briefed or present at any conference concerning alleged wiretaps.
He cannot now recall exactly how he learned of wiretap, Moore understood the
purpose of the wiretaps was to determine existence of leaks dealing with _
national security information. Moore had no direct dealing with special program
nordid he handle any logs or paper work with exception of one occasion, which
occurred in 1970, when Sullivan and Sizoo  the #1 Man of DID! were both away
from headquarters. Period of time involved three days, Moore advised
Assistant Director William Sullivan prior to leaving headquarters gave instructions
to Moore that if anything "startling" resulted from program Moore was to call
Miss Gandy immediately and relay information. Under no circumstances was
Moore to advise Assistant to the Director Cartha D, DeLoach, No instructions
were left concerning dissemination of logs or any other Bureau communication.
Moore advised that several logs came to his attention -~ no "startling"
information -- Miss Gandy not contacted, Information came to him in a sealed
envelope and after Moore perused logs, rescaled envelope and left them for
Mr. Sullivan&#39;s attention upon his return, Moore believed Sullivan kept logs b7 Cand other correspondence erta� &#39; &#39; program in his locked 1-1,
Moore recalled that| Iandl iwere
designated by Mr, n to type communications resulting from special prcgram. l

I I former FBl Secre_tary,_
for wean employee and secretary to Donald E,Moore i assigned to Baltimore!, the then

Numbe .l n in DID, advised from February or March, 1970, under
circumstances which s not recall, she began taking dictation and typingletters  _ Supervisor, DID, on information from logsconcerning wire ps, She recalled ah dictation included two separate letters,
one directed to the President, Mr, Nixon, and the other to the Attorney General,

b6
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Memo for Mr. Walters

Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen _

Mr. Mitchell. Letters were an original and one yellow copy each, usually &#39;
of one page with one, two or three short paragraphs and contained summa. ry
of information from logs, Letters were prefaced with statement, "The
following information was obtained from a reliable and/or sensitive source
and may be of interest to you, " At some later date, exact time unrecalled,
letters which were formeii y addressed to Mr. Nixon were then addressed to
Mr. Haldeman in the White House and the other continued to be sent to the
Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell, She could not recall any significant or dynamic

-rigs ,...&#39; _.,_.__;_:,,;.-,;r_.;,&#39; ,1-.,_=  _.|i_____., .. _____ &#39;_ -- &#39;51-IR»-�Y � &#39;1 � &#39;-A-V il�iiiébd-I-&#39;4-numiiimniwulnn-�if�li-¢d2¬JA£1IIlq;VnllIQ7~. �_

information in these letters, She considered this function above and beyond her norm:duties and wou1dn�t have minded it if she felt contents were extremely important,
but recalls they appeared to contain nothing of a stimulating interest, Letters
did not have an abstract and yellow copy was never returned to her for filing.
She recalls filing logs in this program in Mr. Sullivan�s safe �type cabinet in
his office. She remembers that after Mr. Sullivan approved and initialed the
yellow copy the letters were then hand carried to the Director &#39;s Office, After
Mr, Sullivan moved to the Justice Building about July, 1970, she went with him
as his personal secretary, Then after she prepared the letters for|:|
she would personally hand carry them to Miss Helen Gandy in the Director&#39;s
Office. - &#39;

.  advised she recalled that in connection with this very specialprojec s e yped two or three authorization requests to the Attorney General,
Mr, Mitchell, for technical surveillance and/or microphone surveillance.
She described these as being prepared on blue letterhead stationery, an original
one thin copy and one yellow copy. These were then handled in precisely same
manner as letters heretofore mentioned,

7

&#39; I

could not specifically recall identity of names mentioned in
the summary e ers, stating she has a poor memory for names but could quite
possibly recall names mentioned in these communica &#39; if she heard themmentioned, Several names were furnished to and she recognized
the names mention d in summary letters or sai the names sounded familiar.Names she id d as being mentioned in the summaryletters are: Henry
Brandon, Ton _ake, Dan� lDavidson, Winston Lord, Colonel Robert Pursley,
William Beecher, Richar _ edersen, Richard Moose, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt,
She could not recall th ames on the wiretap requests,

She had no first hand knowledge of White House personnel who received
information from this program but recalls Gene &#39; the White l-louse
visiting Mr. Sullivan and further reca1ls calhng Mr. Sullivan
by telephone,

-s~ oonrniusu - ovsn &#39;

1
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen - &#39;

id that about June or July, 1971, she prepared logs for
at his request to carry to the D]D_ She placed them in five large

overument messenger envelopes and he departed with them. In August, 1971,
after she returned from her vacation she noticed the logs had not been

hen inquiring with W. Sullivan as to their location, he repliednd Mr, Brennan are working on them. " She asserted she never
saw these logs again, b5

I ii |,JF0rmer Secretary,  b7c
s Mr. Donald E. Moore&#39;s secretary, DID. AboutSumm r 0 , s e was personally called in by Mr. Sullivan who ad � ed herof a sensitive program which she wm to take dictation from   She

was chosen, according to Sullivan, because of her loyalty an ex reme compt ency,
Sullivan "impressed her this should be closely guarded. Thereafter she took letters
from former SA|:|that she knew to be from wiretaps. She claims the first
letter was three pages long, length specifically recalled, but contents not recalled.
Thereafter during the first several months letters were prepared about every day,
Thereafter it tapered off to about one per week. She specifically recalls letter
to White House comprised of one white original and one yellow. Thereafter
approved by Sullivan by initial, then returned to; She never saw it
again, She knows it did not go to Reading Room ecause dictation not up to
Reading Room par and would have been returned&#39; therefore, assumes went
directly to Director �s Gffice, She cannot recall|-�:|dictating from logs.
He sat across from her -J dictated from research material which she described
as pink in color like pink teletype copies. She filed no yellows and filed no logs,
She did not file anything in Suliivan�s lower drawer of two -drawer safe -type
cabinet, Associates na es of Morton Halperin, Helmut Sonnenfeldt, and possiblyMarvin Kalb with�dicm�on. These names recalled only after a lengthy list
of names read to ier, not from her own recall. She advised Ins ector �Donald �-Moore was unaware of nature and content of her typing for|:f E06
ETYENTQRY OF MR,  AND FILE CAl3]N§I&#39;IS_ _ 107$

Shortly after Mr. Hoover�s death, Special Agent� I
&#39; was assigned to inventor t e contents of Mr. Hoover �s safe and file cabinets, ppUpon interview S dvised this operation took about three weeks. He &#39;

,.
llmade an inventory or each of the drawers, which inventory he placed in front fi

of each of the drawers on the inside, After doing this, he composed an
alphabetical inventory consisting of about 25 pages  one copy only! which he, f
in turn, gave to Mr. Felt.

.5
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Memo for Mr, Walters

Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

In reviewing contents of safes and cabinets SA|:|noticed nothing pertaining
to White House taps of any kind with exception of wiretap information on
Martin Luther King contained in three or four brown sealed envelo es thatformerly belonged to Assistant Director Sullivan. According t  Miss
Gandy maintained two 3 x 5 card boxes of index cards on items COHIELIHE in
these cabinets and safes, These index card boxes were left in Mr. Felt&#39;s office,

QC TQB&#39;ER,,,_19&#39;lj. ,__ AT TEi�vlfPT  RE C,OIjS T-RIIC T, FlAC,&#39;I�,S*OF_,S PE
&#39; Following departure of former Assistant to the Director Sullivan when

he retired it was discovered that all records he had maintained in his office
concerning special highly sensitive coverage maintained at the request of the
White House were missing, Due to the extremely sensitive nature of these
records Sullivan maintained the only copy of all records concerning this coverage
Assistant Director E. S. Miller undertook a project to reconstruct as many
facts as possible concerning this coverage particularly the identity of the
individuals on whom the coverage was maintained. The results of that inquiry
were substantially the same as to the 16 individuals listed in my memorandum
of 5/7/73,

NEW DEYELOPQJIENTW -

We have learned just today that a telephonic request was received
Special Agent James Wagoner, Intelligence Division, from
of the Department, 5/7/73, in regard to the current trial of Daniel Ellsberg,
et al. That request was for an update certification through the Department
concerning any electronic surveillance coverage of the defendants in that case,
their attorneys, and the consultants for the defendants� attorneys.

Ac_Tio1v_i_

All facets of thisinquiry are receiving prompt and intensive investigative
attention. &#39; _
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, Mr. Marshall ____. - S� MnMmm.HS
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This is a summary of our progress of the on-going inquiry
being conducted by the inspection Division in response to the memorandum
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 in the captioned
matter, &#39; - �

. original impounded by -
INTERVIEWS WITH FORMER BUREAU OFFICIALS s�ufll °I&#39;°1°1"- 59° 11181119 &#39;I. gff &#39;  � H" I *  � &#39; &#39; " �in 65-16°69"?-5;»/w92 !

Former Assistantto they D/irector �q_92Li,].1i3.Ill77C.__§1J7;|-1i_l[EI.n , � - .

,5 are _.i.
Mn Thompson _

�l£§-.A92�hIt6=i-J...�-;�__."ole. Room _.__
Mr. Boise i
Mr. B umes ...._
Mr. Bowers --__
Mr. Hcrington i
Mr. Conmy ..._._

&#39; Mr. Mints .__.._._
Mr. Eardley _.__
Mrs. Hogan ...i

~wnnam c. Sullivan, Director, Office of National Narcotics Intelligence,
U S Department of Justice after ha � b e d &#39; d. . , ving e n a vise of the nat - the inquiryin this matter by Inspector N. F. Stames and Special Agent tmay,

_ requested that all questions concerning this matter be directed to him inwriting,
He stated he would then to the best of his ability answer each question presented,
The �interview of Mr. William C. Sullivan was concluded at that time,

; &#39;A_1etter directed to Mr, Sullivan from the Acting Director has been I
forwarded separately for approval with pertinent questions relating to his 9�;§;=,9�4_

I |Form_er Special agent, Y : it it /,2§l/&#39;7.&#39;h-4;; b 7

_ I I former FBI employee and supervisor in Domestic H
Intelligence I�vision  DID!, currently employed as an attorney adviser, Criminal 3
Division, Department of Justice, advised that in the Summer of I969, exact date =
unrecalled, Mr. Sullivan, the Assistant Director of DID, apprised him of a
wiretap operation concerning the White House and instructed him he was to �ii

_ carry out the operations. Sullivan advised him this was a sensitiv e project g
&#39; and was authorized by the Director. He is certain this operation had been on-
going for some time, believed to be three or four weeks, and material relating
to project was initially maintained in the Director&#39;s office. |:|absolutely
sure because when he started working on the project logs were a ready in existence, �
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Memo for Mr. Walters -

Re: Wiretaps ,__ ,

These logs had been maintained in Mr. Hoover&#39;s office,|:|advised he
gained-distinct impression from W. Sullivan that at inception of program only
Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hoover and Miss Gandy had knowledge. However, the
number of logs increased to the oint they needed assistance and Mrsuniveh delegated this toFL Isaid he &#39; " b 6
him b Mr ullivan and en dictated_to I b&#39;?Cand later Mter e FFI, he dictated all to

He advised he 1c e irectly from logs; the resulting summary
e er going only to the President of the United States, Mr. Nixon, and later
to Mr, Haldeman, White I-louse staff. This letter was comprised of an original
and one yellow copy, He advised that routinely he did not dictate a copy for the
Attorney General. At a date unrecalleclprobahl-y in 1970, he was instructed by
Mr. Sullivan, who relayed information to him that Mr. Hoover anted a summary &#39;to be sent to the Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell. As best|:|could recall *
he dictated at least three of these summaries during 1970 an early 1971. He
recalls that this was letterhead memorandlnn. He advised that at the inception
of the program when he first e involved all logs were returned to W.Sullivan. Later, when took the dictation he left the logs eh herdesk and she filed them. e a vised that from time to time he dictated letters
requesting authorization concerning this program to the Attorney General, Mr.
Mitchell. He advised he could not recall the dates at all, particularly in view

&#39; of the fact that the wiretaps on any one individual might be dis continued and .
continued again at a later date. He specifically recalled writing letters requesting
authorization on the following individuals: William Safire, Colonel Robert
Pursley, and Helmut S onnenfeldt. He advised the following individuals were
people on whom the wiretaps were placed at their home residence: Henry Brandon,
Morton Halperin, Tony Lake, Daniel Davidson, Winsto Lord, Marvin Kalb,_ _Wi1liam_ Beecher, seen-ie$mith, Ambassador Willia ullivan, and Richard
Moose, -

a

§advised that when he was �rst taken into the confidence of Assistant
Direo or ullivan he was advised that the wiretaps were authorized by the Attorney

&#39; Genera 1 and Mr. Hoove r had insisted upon authorization, Later, when he became
more involved, he was sure of this fact because he dictated letters requesting
authorization and said that he saw them returned with Mr. -Mitchell&#39;s signature,

|:|could not recall when or where he saw them and did not know where they
were filed, He advised the logs were filed in Mr. Sullivan&#39;s office in a two- bedrawer, safe -type cabinet A &#39; b";/Q

|:|said with regard to the letters requesting authorization there was g
only one original and one yellow copy -- no tissue. This again was on instructions

r
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Memo for Mr. Walters

Re: Wiretaps &#39; I

said he knew they were filed outside Mr. Sul1ivan�s office in a
sa e- ype cabinet in the reception area when Mr. Sullivan was in 9th and D.
When he rrnved to the Justice Building the yellows were filed beneath the nail
rack located just outside Mr. Sullivan&#39;s office along the left wall. Beneath
this mail rack was a series of two-drawer, safe -type cabinets. One of the
middle cabinets was used to store the yellows. They were in a file which:
called "Outside Correspondence, " N othing else was in the file but the previous
yellows bound together by an Acco fastener and file back. He frequently referred
to these yellows when dictating new summary letters, Therefore, knows they
were returned and filed as set forth above. He did not know who filed them, b6

&#39; - lo 7 C
gsaid he could not now recall any speci�c conversations. He saidhe cou generalize to the extent that in all wiretaps both the individual involved

~ and his wife talked extremely loosely about the projects they were concerned
with at the White House to both their friends and in some instances to members
of the news media. He felt the tap was useful because it indicated how loosel
and carelessly information of a highly critical nature was bandied about, :
said he specifically recalled one instance in which the name Ellsberg appeared
in the logs, He could not recall which log was involved; however, his best
recollection was Morton Halperin. In this instance Halperin spoke to some
unknown party of attending a party either with or for Ellsberg, Ellsberg was
not a party to the conversation. He said in fact that in early June of 1971 as
best he could recall on Mr, Sullivan&#39;s instructions he reviewed all the logs

of  Hp�ver as relayed to him by Mr. Sullivan. With regard to all yellows -&#39;

and determined Ellsberg was not a party to any telephone conversation, He
neither made a call nor received one, ~ -

|;|reca1led that the last time he saw any of the material involving
this wire p operation was approximately a month before he retiredfrom Bweau service, He retired July 30, 1971. He said that Mr. Sullivan -&#39; 5instructed him to discontinue the program. l:|advised that any correspondence pihe dictated was always over Mr. Sullivan&#39;s initials. He received this b 6&#39;! instruction from Mr. Sullivan. p 10,? C

|:|was specifically asked if he ever saw any material pertainingto this sensi ive program, any digest of material, or any correspondence if
whatever relating to this material in Mr. Mardian&#39;s hands at any time, Hereplied emphatically, "No. " This question rm repeated three times, Theanswer in each instance was "No. " He was asked if sometime in September or "

!

y a
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Memo for Mr, Walters
Re: Wiretaps _

October, 1971, he had any reason to feel apprehensive over the fact that
written Bureau communications concerning this program had found their way
outside the FBI. He said "No. � He said the only time he knew or was
informed in any way that someone outside the Buue an may be in possession
of this material was a telephone call he received from Mr. Edward Miller,
Assistant Director DID ab t a e k d, , ou w e an ahalf after Mr Sn ivan retired,In this conversation which was tele honic and whe |j| cr, p , n was no longer
an FBI employee, Mr. Miller requested him to call Mr. Mardian to ask him,
Mardian if he had any material relating to this special project, Mr. Miller
told  that he had information to the effect that Mr. Mardian
may ave some of this information, Mr. Miller also supplied the telephone
number in San Clemente, California, where Mr, Mardian could be reached,

advised he reached&#39;Mr, Mardian almost immediately,
relaye e message, and Mr, Mardian advised he would have to conta t
the Attorney General and the President before he could answer; |j|
said he received a phone call a short time later and he was advised that
Mr, Mitchell had told Mr. Mardian not to answer this question. Mardian
askeao so advise Mr. Miller and that Mr. Mardian would call Mr,
Miller dir.e.ctly at a later time. |:|said he com �ied with Mar.dian&#39;s
request and that&#39;s the last he heard of the incident, |i|was emphatic that
he never saw any of the material after he dictated the last summary letter,
He never saw it again either in the Bureau or since he left the Bureau. i

It will be recalled that sometime during September, 19715
told Section Chief Thomas Smith that Robert Mardian had shown
a large number of extremely sensitive documents involved in this matter
.and asked that;|take charge of these cuments in order to affordthem the grea es possible security, �e now denying this.

.-
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

&#39; Joseph A. Siaoo, Former {fl 1}/Ian,_gDomestic Intelligence Div_ision_
1

: On May 9, 1973, Joseph A. Sizoo, former Number One Man, Domestic
Intelligence Division  DID!, now retired, was interviewed regarding any knowledge
in his possession concerning possible wiretaps on newsmen and/or Government
officials in connection with high-level leaks of national security information. He
stated he supervised DID in the absence of former Assistant Director William C.
Sullivan and was aware of a wiretap operation of this type which began approxi-
mately one year after President Nixon&#39;s inauguration and lasted for a "couple

H of months. " Mr. Sizoo stated he has no personal knowledge of this operation
and at no time was he ever briefed as to its details. He was aware h w r,. " that the operation took place and was handled directly by SA

&#39; per instructions of Sullivan. The only other person at FBI ea quarters whom
he believes had personal knowledge was Miss Gandy and possibly Mr. Hoover.
He does not know the identity of the persons in the Department of Justice or
White House who may have issued instructions COnCe1�ning� this coverage but
during this period Mr. Sullivan was visited regularly by General Haig who at &#39;
that time was assigned to the White House. Although Sizoo had no personal
knowledge there were occasions when he was in communication with

have passed on instructions to install wiretaps but he does not recall any details
or names. In return he may have been called by|:| in Sullivan&#39;s absence,

i concerning information in connection with the wiretaps, however, he does not
recall the substance of any such conversations. He merely passed the infor~
mation on to Sullivan. Sizoo does not recall ever issuing any specific instructions
to WFO concerning whether or not that office should maintain. or not maintain &#39;
records concerning these wiretaps.

 T operation, was anxious to have these wiretaps discontinued and may have asked
Sizoo to attempt to persuade Sullivan to do so. He believes he might have told|:|that this was something that;|shomd discuss with Sullivan. Sizoo
also recalls that he may have writ en one letter to the Attorney General
requesting authority for a wiretap in this program on an unrecalled individual
but he isn&#39;t sure and he does not recall the name of this person. If he did, he
would have used Sullivan&#39;s typed initials at the bottom of the yellow since this

i was Sullivan &#39;s project. &#39;

, It was his recollection that Sullivan i t d him to forward any logs
received from WFO in a sealed envelope to which he did. He occasionally

I

75 - . CONTINUED -OVER "
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&#39; It was Sizoo&#39;s vague recollection that; during the latter part of this »&#39;

|:|, Washington Field Office  wro! per specific instructions of su|;1ven. ft b6
is his recollection that during some of these conversations with|:|he may bi/C
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

received sealed envelopes from WFO when|:|was not available. lipon
receipt and upon opening it to determine its contents and realizing these were 306logs from wiretaps, he held them for;|or furnished them to Sullivan. 107 C
He may have perused them briefly bu he does not recall the names or contents
thereon. This occurred approximately once every Week and a half or two

. weeks. -

&#39; Sizoo has no knowled_ge concerning any individuals wh o were possibly
involved in these wiretaps. With regard to retention of this material, he
believes it was held in Miss Gandy&#39;s custody during the first part of the operation
but later transferred to Sullivan &#39;s office where it was maintained in secure safe

" or cabinet. He has no knowledge of documentation�, or files or material relating
to this program. " -

He  unable to furnish any additional pertinent information which might
be of assistance in this matter. &#39;

4

�-§1§._§2 Charle-S_pD. Brennan, Alexandria Qffice

&#39; SAC Brennan advised 5/9/73 that in Fall of 1969 or early 1970 on
a Sunday morning after church around noon he received a tB16ph0l�l8 call

" from Assistant Director Sullivan who wanted to know the mechanics for
placing wiretaps, Sullivan would not discuss matter on phone since
Sullivan said it involved ultra -sensitive situation. Brennan went to Sullivan&#39;s
office immediately where Sullivan advised him that President Nixon was
concerned about leaks from the White House and wiretaps were requested
on members of White House staff and some members of press. Sullivan
disclosed no names of person  s! requesting coverage or on whom coverage
to be placed. Sullivan stated he had called Director Hoover at home and
received Hoover �s okay, but Hoover was adamant about getting the Attorney &#39;
General �s approval first. Hoover was emphatic that Sullivan must go
through usual channels with the Attorney General for written approval. Brennan
told Sullivan Mike Rosamus, now retired, was the mechanic for such matters

. - and Brennan then called Rosamus into office immediately to handle for Sullivan. -
i Brennan believes he left office before arrival of Rosamus but believes he later
&#39; that evenin tele h ned R a &#39;th R � e h d di To 6g p o os mus W1 osamus 3.SSU.I&#39;li&#39;1U im he ha handle

the work for Sullivan. Brennan knew Sullivan fter project started 197had given log review responsibilities t  who prepared summary »~l�letters imder Sullivan s initials or later un er Brennanls initials when Sullivan .
. was out of town for transmittal to the White House, Brennan disclaimed ever

seeing any requests for wiretaps, logs, or smnmary letters to the White House.
Brennan never knew anything about termination of wiretaps and believed they
were still in effect under Mr, Gray, Bié�llll�ll knew the names of no one on -

&#39; &#39; conrmunn - oven
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps � -

whom wiretaps placed but does seem to recall names of Henry Brandon,
Winston Lord, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt &#39; g up in short discussions
with|;|about results of wiretaps. �told him on occasions that
projec&#39; was fruitless as majority of material was social gossip.

Brennan recalls receiving visit in about August, 1971, at his
9th and D office from Sullivan who said he had a heavily loaded brief
case for Robert Mardian containing highly sensitive material which the
Attorney General was interested in reviewing, According to W. C. Sullivan
Mardian unavailable at that moment and Sullivan instructed Brennan to deliver
brief case for him. Brennan, after Sullivan left, called Mardian&#39;s office,
determining Mardian would be back in about thirty minutes, at which time

- Brennan then delivered brief case to Mardian which Mardian was ewecting
from Sullivan. Brennan claims he did not open brief case and cannot _
specifically recall whether or not it was even locked. Brennan, therefore,
could not say whether or not brief case contained any material regarding these
wiretaps, Brennan said he made no record or phone call to Sullivan or
anyone else about delivery of brief case,

Brennan last saw Sullivan 5/8/":3 at funeral, but claims u he did
not then or since Sullivan left Bureau discuss this matter with him.
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SA Newark Division, former monitoring clerk atWFO 19 c 0 er, 970, received impression this project was initiated&#39; by White Hou &#39; �t &#39; &#39; &#39;
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps &#39;

Rnlivirsnvinw QF*1}/IQI§l:I&#39;lfOlFtll92IG EMPLQYEEI |Wr0,&#39; 5/9/73
UW recalls that on one occasion he saw entry on someone else&#39;slog t Daniel Ellsberg sta cl t hye a. ome of Morton Halperin over a weekendwhich he believes was prior to the Summer of 1970. Ellsber made call from

Halperin&#39;s residence to now unrecalled individua1| I
|_&#39; _|can recall no other details of these conversations.Recalls incident only because this was unusual since it involved Dr. I-Ialperin,a member of the White House staff. At the time -the name Daniel Ellsberg
meant nothing to him Also recalls Hal. perin talked with Leslie Gelb but cannotrecall details nor dat f � � &#39;e o call. Gelb 1s involved Ill the Ellsberg - Russo be;
Pentagon, Papers Matter. . b 7 C

se in at empt to discover leads from within White House.
tno permanently assigned this project but can recall no conversations meg

he construed as being leaks of vital &#39; f t� &#39;
in orma ion from White House.

AC&#39; &#39; l
TION .

Thismatter is receiving expeditious attention and you will be
promptly advised of all pertinent developments.

WQK ,

. _8_
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Assistant Attorney Generai May 9,� 19&#39;?3
Criminal Division

.5  Acti Director FBI g original impounded by
. ng 1 court orc1e_r. See memo

fin 65-16062-15/PM
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Attached hereto is a brief memorandum

4

It

concerning the ongoing investigation of alleged wire

taps possibly relevant-to the Ellsberg case-. My

~ recommenctatioa is that this memorandum be I

immediately filed with the Court. .
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&#39; � May 9, 1973 -

PRELB/IINARY REPORT concemmio onoomo
INVESTlGATI=£�:N oe eoeereee WLFEE mes or

» .13?&#39;?�i§iMEl?To-%:�§l9_Q&#39;¬§l§R§tlelo l___e._~ �*1, 1..

Shortly after assuming office es Acting Director of the FBI my
ettentien was called to the newepeper allegation that FBI eereonnel lied
been wt.-e tapping unidentified newemen.. I was also informed that a search
of the FBI records had not disclosed the existence of any such wire taps.
Nevertheless, on May *3, 1973, I initiated ea; inveetigeiion to interview
present and retired FBI personnel for the purpose of determining, if
possible, wliether there had been any such tape. A preliminary report

- which I received last night inzlioeiee that an FBI employee reeelle that
in late 159% and early l9&#39;i�0 Mr. Elleberg bed been overheard tallrlng from
en electronic surveillance of Dr. Morton I-Kelp-erin&#39;e residence. It is this
emp1o3Iee&#39;e recollection that the surveillance was of Dr. Halperin and that
Mr. liillelierg was then a guest of Dr. Haiperin.

I have no information concerning the substance of the conversation
nor has the investigation to date been able to find any reeorcl of such a
conversation. The investigation, of course, is not complete ami further
facts bearing upon the wire taps may be uncovered. Nevertheless, in view
of the ¬1ozirt�e 8Xp3.�¬ESS8d desire for prompt informa�on relating to this
matter, I em at tlzis icime giving you this preliminary report which may
be relevant to the trial now in progress.
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For your information and for the record I want to call your
attention to the letter Mr. Eardley prepared for the Acting Director to
send to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division oi the Depart-

. ment, dated 5/9/73, forwarding abrief memorandum  yellow file copies
attached! concerning the ongoing �investigation of the - lgat�n 0 pssible
wiretaps on newsmen and others. £591�-"~55TF§ED Bi --1&#39;-1v1===II-is-=r==".-&#39;1&#39;;-=" -7

. .1 .
I ,, In the attachment to the letter Mr. Eardley pointed out that

"Shortly after assuming office as Acting Director of the FBI my attention
was called to lIh8�ii¬WSpB.peI� allegation that FBI personnel had. been wire-
tapping unidentified newspapermen. I was also informed that a search
of the FBI�s records had not disclosed the substance of any such wiretaps.
Nevertheless, on May 4, 1973, I initiated an investigation to interview
present and retired FBI personnel for the purpose of determining, ii
possible, whether there had been any such taps. "

"� �G -&#39;,-* .

5?� I would like to respectfully point out that although the foregoing
statement is generally correct, in my opinion it contains some inaccuracies
which portrays the situation in a bad light. My own recollection oi the

. developments surrounding the Acting Director�s being informed concerning
the allegation relating to wiretaps on newsman is that at the time he was
informed concerning the allegation on May 4&#39;, 1973, he was also informed

&#39; that a previous inquiry in 1971 revealed that wiretaps had in fact been placed
on newsmen and White House staff members from 1969 to 1971, and that

&#39; the records relating to these wiretaps had been removed from custody of
the FBI by former Assistant to the Director W. C. Sullivan and delivered
to former Assistant Attorney General Robert C. Mardian, shortly before
Sullivan"�s retirement in 19&#39;<§.92y� 6 17¢,� �R� 9 _. ¢ __ g _:,_/ ---Enclosures§,}a¢_l~.t}l. ; %   mew CONTINUED __ OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt

Re: Preliminary Report Concerning _
&#39; Ongoing Investigation of Possible
. Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others

- I 1

&#39; As I recall the sequence of events, the Washington Post
carried a feature story in the 5/3/ 73 issue, alleging that wiretaps had
been placed on phones of two reporters in 1971 in connection with leaks
of the Pentagon Papers to the press. The story indicated that these
wiretaps had been supervised by G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt
who were then working for the White House. The article also indicated
that the team of wiretappers were not employed by the FBI.

Then, on 5/4/73, the Washington Post carried a story
reporting that U. S. District Judge Matt Byrne, presiding over the
Ellsberg case in Los Angeles, had ordered the Government to prove to
him that the case against Ellsberg and Russo had not been tainted through
secret investigations and wiretaps. Part of Byrne�s ire, according to
the article in the Post, was based on the stories appearing in the press
alleging that newsmen had been wiretapped.

With the publicity and attendant developments relating to
the alleged wiretaps of newsmen, I felt that it was imperative to inform
the Acting Director of facts we had previously developed to indicate that
the newspaper stories concerning possible wiretaps on newsmen were
at least in part true. I discussed this with Mr. Walters and in alater
discussion with the Acting Director on the morning of 5/ 4/ 73 Mr. Walters
conveyed to him that further information concerning the allegations in
the papers was in the possession of the Intelligence Division since all
national security electronic surveillances are handled by that Division.

Accordingly, Mr. Walters, Section Chief T. J. Smith, and
I met with the Acting Director in his office on the morning of 5/ 4/73 for
a discussion concerning the newspaper allegations. We explained to him
that from early 1969 to about the first part of June, 1971, national security
wiretaps had been placed at the specific request of the White House and
with the approval of the Attorney General on certain newsmen and White
House staff members in connection with high level leaks of classified

CONTINUED -- OVER .
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_ Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt
Re:&#39; Preliminary Report Concerning

Ongoing Investigation of Possible
Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others

,, .F .

national security information. We explained that due to the prevalence
of the aforementioned leaks and the absolute necessity to maintain the
tightest possible security, knowledge of these wiretaps and the product
therefrom was restricted to only those FBI p6I�SOIll&#39;IE!1 essential to the
operation and that all records concerning them were maintained in the
possession of former Assistant to the Director W. C. Sullivan.

i�~ We explained that in early October, 1971, following a bitter
dispute between Sullivan and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, which led to the ~
retirement of Mr. Sullivan, it was discovered that the records relating
to the special wiretaps which had been maintained by Mr. Sullivan had
disappeared, but that information was developed that Sullivan had turned
these records over to former Assistant Attorney General Robert C.
Mardian. We related the allegation that had also appeared in print that
Hoover had supposedly threatened to expose the wiretaps on newsmen
and White House staff members if efforts were made to force him to step
down from his position as Director of the FBI, and that the turning over
of these records to Mardian might have been aimed at preventing exposure
of the wiretaps by Hoover. I recall that the Acting Director inquired as to
the possibilities of prosecuting responsible individuals and we voiced the
opinion that it would probably not be possible to prosecute for several

. reasons, not the least of which was the absence of a corpus delecti.

<_ Mr. Smith, who had previously identi�ed sixteen individuals
� who were subject to wiretap during the pertinent period, was able to recall

a few of them for the Acting Director and he specifically named Henry
Brandon of the London Sunday Times; Dr. Morton Halperin, formerly
of the National Security Council and who has figured prominently in the
Ellsberg case; William Safire, formerly National Security Council member,
and he recalled that two New York Times writers were included, although
he did not remember their names at the time. Mr. Smith said that he could
undoubtedly reconstruct the identities of all those he had uncovered before,
and that work would start on this immediately and information would be
furnished to him as soon as we could get it together.

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt
Re: Preliminary Report Concerning

Ongoing Investigation of Possible &#39;
Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others

&#39; The Ac ting Director agreed that we should try-&#39; to reconstruct
the records as best we could and -as soon as we c&#39;ou&#39;1d, and he asked for
copies of all pertinent newspaper and magazine articles relating to the
allegations concerning wiretaps on newsmen. He also asked for copies
of transcripts -of L. Patrick Gray�s testimony before the Senate Judiciary
Committee concerning the same issue. The articles and transcripts were"
furnished to the Acting Director later the same day.

I realize this may appear to be a rebuttal of the statement
furnished, to the Department, but I have not intended it to -be such. Rather
I feel that the statement prepared for the Acting Director by Mr. Eardley
portrays the FBI -in a bad light since it implies �! that the newspaper
allegations were called to the Acting Director&#39;s attention without any back-
ground being offered by officials of the FBI and further implies that wiretaps
by the FBI on newsmen had continued up to the present time; �!. that he
was merely informed that a search of FBI records had not disclosed such
wiretaps, without the-important qualifications relating to the facts; and
�! that since FBI personnel could not or would .not furnish him any infoi_�-
mation on the allegations, he initiated an investigation.

. -I feel that this is not a precise statement of the facts and that
under the circumstances of presenting the statement to the Department to
give to the Court and subsequent appearance of theaatement in the media,
such precision is indicated. -

We have not withheld any information from the Acting Director
and we have been making every effort to cooperate and furnish him with
all-the facts and information which we feel will be of assistance to him.
I have discussed this matter with Mr. Walters and he agrees�.

CONTINUED - OVER
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- Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt
_ Re: Preliminary Report Concerning

Ongoing Investigation of Possible
_ Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others
"-

_REco1vnvnsNnaT10N;

That the above observations be furnished to the Acting Director
for his assistance in answering possible inquiries which may be directed
to him in the event the above statement as furnished to the Department
and subsequently to the Court is mis&#39; t t7 1n erpre ed by the media, which I
feel is a good possil�ity. &#39; .
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SUBJECT:

Mr. Cleveland ..._
Mr. Conrad _.__
Mr. Gchhardt _...
Mr. Jenkins i
Mr. Marshall i.
Mr. Miller. 13.3. _
Mr. Soyars ___.

Mr. Thompso�
�Hr,-flllélters
Tole. Room ._._
Mr. Boise _._
Mr. Barnes i
Mr. Bowers _.__
Mr. Herington ___ This is our daily progress report of the on~going" inquiry

being conducted by the Inspection Division in the captioned matter,

I I Office of the Acting Director, FBI, advisedthat so me wring former Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan,
Domestic Intelligence Division  DID!, telephonically contacted Director Hoover _
advising him of possible leaks at White House and that White House requested
FBI lace &#39;1 etaps on specific individuals whose names she could not recall

believe r t|  � s eques s originated from Colonel Haig of Dr. Kissinger&#39;s
s a e White House. Mr. Hoover advised Sullivan at that time that whatever
wiretaps were placed would be done only with prior written authorization by the then
Attorney General, John Mitchell, When original request for wiretap authorization
concerning these s ecia wiretaps was prepared for the Attorney General�sapproval,  would file the yellow file copy in the �Official ConfidentialFiles" main ne in the Director&#39;s office. She stated this correspondence  as
well as all other documents so aintained! was to be eventually made part of
regular FBI �les  lt certain the re. questsfor Attorney General
authorization for these wiretaps were prepared at DID, and consisted of an
original thin white and ellow Th &#39; �, , y copy. e Attorney General s oifice would keep
the thin white and return to the e original containing the Attorney Generaliswritten authorization.  resmnes the original white was returned
to DID inasmuch as she i no see the final authorization come back from the
Attorney General&#39;s office.

She stated it was obvious to her these wiretaps were "special" since
this was the first time to her recollection that yellow copies of Attorney General

- authorization requests for wiretaps were kept in the Director&#39;s office. All
yellow copies of "special" wiretaps were maintained in one folder, Also, to the
best of her recollection, she fil-ed yellow copies of summaries containing wiretap
results in this same folder but could not say that each justification letter was also
followed by a summar . d t - "y  c0ul no recall to whom siunmary letterswere forwarded nor did s e ow who prepared them. She believed there were
approximately 6 to 8 individuals who were subjects of these wiretaps. ,
.. ._. _ , . ow� ="&#39; " Original irfipounded by  __ F "4 ,;,,_- . LL],QTJ;w;I&#39;11;§�urt_ 0l�d§I�,&#39;- See memo. -./-"D * /3 5� 5 Q� l,....{A
�!. _ -in eliv-leoe�i-IEXH� CONTINUED - OVE-B._ --...... &#39; I

H &#39;

JUNQ 1973;  18 MAY 221973

Mr. Conroy i.
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps _ &#39;

While W. C�. Sullivan was still Assistant Director of DID, a decision
was made by Mr, Hoover that all correspondence regarding "special"
wiretaps which were maintained in the Director&#39;s office be transferred to
Sullivan&#39;s custody at DID. She assumed that special coverage ceased following
transmittal of this material since she could not recall filing any additional O
copies of Attorne Genera thorization letters or stunmaries subse uen t� &#39; &#39; q t othis transfer.  tated very emphatically that during her 16-yeartenure in the Dirac or s office, she specifically recalled Mr, Hoover stating
adamantly on many occasions during this period and up until his death, in her
presence, that as long as he was Director of the FBI he would never personally
authorize wiretap coverage on anyone without prior written Attorney General
approval; Mr. Hoover explained that the basis for his decision was that a
system of "checks and balances" had to be maintained at all times,

Assistant Director E, S, Miller, Intelligence Division, was interviewed on5/10/73, and advised that on 9/ 30/&#39;71 after it was realized sensitive material
and documents in this matter were missing he was instructed to conduct� a
thorough search of DID space, which he did with negative results, He was
also instructed to attempt to reconstruct as many facts as possible concerning
all facets of this coverage Alth sh h hD , oug e as no personal knowledge of this
matter, his inquiry established that the only individuals at BIHQ who were involvedwere Assistant to the Director Sullivan, SA and the Director
Sullivan apparently without the Director �s ow e ge, assigned SA|:| l
to analyze the results of the coverage which Were furnished to him in a sealed
envelope from Washington Field Office  WFO . Details concerning the brjcadministrative handling of these matters by�vere furnished by Miller.
In addition, Miller provided the names of the 16 persons who were reported
to be subject to these wiretaps, He stated the coverage was discontinued
around the end of May or first part of June, 1971. Following the discontinuance it
was learned through Miller �s inquiry that all known copies of material were
placed in Sullivan�s possession because of its sensitivity. It was later realized
that Sullivan apparently disposed of the material sometime between the last
of July, 1971, and the time he departed on leave prior to his retire ent_ Inattempting to reconstruct this matter Miller learned that SA;|Told SA
Tom Smith, presently of the Intelligence Division, that Mar ian had the sensitivematerial 3 weeks prior to 10/2/71. On 0 2 �T1 Miller contacted|;_|in anattempt to learn of its whereabouts.  S unable to assist in his matter
but contacted Mardian and reportedly was told by Mardian that "This matter
doesn&#39;t concern you at all. Tell Miller that Iill take care of it, Have him
get in touch with me. Tell Miller not to worry, Sullivan won&#39;t get them. " This
was reportedly furnished to the Director by Mr. W. Mark Felt, The Director
then reportedly contacted Attorney General Mitchell, who advised that Mr, Mardian
had assured him  Mitchell! the sensitive material had been destroyed, and the Attornej
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

General reportedly told the Director that Mardian said the Director approvedof his Q Mardian&#39;s, taking possession of the files. In previous intra -Bureau
correspondence the Director noted to this latter comment "This is a l� . " On

, ie10/ 3/�Tl Miller tried contacting Mardian by phone to set up an interview bM . . ._ r, Felt, When Mardian was finally reached he stated, "I 1l1StI�LlCt8dnot to discuss this matter and I can it discuss it on the Attorney Genera s
orders, The Director will have to discuss it with the Attorne General. "

YHe also said, "I want to assure you there is no problem. " Miller advisedh. . . . .is inquiry also established that on 10/ 5/7 l Mr. Sullivan was interviewed
telephonically concerning this matter by Mr, Felt, Mr. Sullivan said he sentthe material back to DID and suggested that attempts be made to locate it there,

 It should be noted on afternoon of 10/5/71 Sullivan personally admittedto Mr, Felt he sent the special files�about 3 months before to the DID buildingto be made available to Mardian F &#39; &#39; &#39;
. ormer Assistant Director Brennan confirmedt . . . .his, and gave brief case of material to Mardian.! -

� Miller advised that the New York Times and Washington Post f t
ea urearticles 2/2 6/73 issues concerning a Time magazine story in the issue comingtou 2/26/&#39;73 accused the FBI of having tapped 6 or 7 reporters� telephones3 years previously and a number of White House aides in connection with leaks

from Administration aides, The article  which �E83. arentl bl d
pp y gar e ! relatedthat Acting Director L, Patrick Gray, III, continued the taps for one and a halfmonths before U. S, Supreme Court overruled the wiretap policy in June, 1972,As a result of these articles Miller furnished Mr. Felt background details

concerning FBI invest igatiou involving wiretaps of newsmen and certain WhiteHouse aides betwe I969en and I971  prior to Mr, Gray�s designation as ActingDirector! who were subject of electronic surveillances as well as wiretapsplaced at request of President Nixon and the Attorney General on individuals
between December, 1971, and June, 1972, who were not newsnien but personssuspected in conne t� �t &#39; �c ion wi h leaks from Joint Chiefs of Staff to Jack Anders on.Mr. Felt reportedly advised Mr. Gray of above,

Miss Helen Gandy, who was Mr, Hoover&#39;s personal secretary, isbeing interviewed this afternoon. Also, former Assistant Attorney GeneralRobert Mardian is being interviewed at Phoenix, Arizona. Results of theseinterviews will be promptly furnished when obtained,
ACTION:

This inquiry will continue to receive expeditious attention,

_,_ an
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see  er

I no-. William c. Sullivah .
Director

Oifice of National Narcotics Intelligence

Acting Director, FBI &#39; &#39;1/um!-I�.

May 10, 19-13

QENSITIVE covsseee emcee AT ssoossr °1"isi"e1 impounded bv
OF    GD&#39;lJ.I�t O1"d9I"- SE-�E 11161110

�in 63-16062--13!§w-/1
I have been informed that upon interview by an Inspector and a Special

Awe-nt of this Bureau you re ested that all i� iD . . qu . ques �ions concerning t.1is matter be
directed to you in writing and that you would thereafter, to the best of your
ability, answer each question presented. The followingis i response to that

&#39; Q11 . . airman-1
__.__33"~*&#39;=1*§. �L91-�E?§_ /,1 -/7-1.1

As you know, in early 1969 the FBI was requested to initiate sensitive
coverage  wiretaps! of certain White House staff menibers and others in orderto uncover possible leaks at the White House affecting the national security.
The-&#39; purpose of this interrogatory is to fully resolve tietaiis of that coverage.
You are requested to respond to the following:

1. The identity of the White House official or officials who requested
that the FBI initiate this sensitive tviretep coverage and identity of any follow-
up calls for similar coverage on others. _

2. By what method were these requests tor wiretap coverage transmitted
to the FBI ? - . .

3. To what FBI official  s! were these requests made?

4. Was written authorization received at the FBI from then Attorney
General Mitcheil, as was the procedure in other national security matters of
this natme�? was a written authorization secured from the Attomev General

,§{;r�on each? Ii not, why? If so, where might such written authorization now be
*;JI~;wd~tecated ? /W"
un:du: � Q$S&#39;£92:I if &#39;92:- :;&#39;.�<» �!- &#39;
§�§.ZT.I 5. Were there records of these wiretaps kept by the FBI at any time �?u.r:iha|I__ &#39;=""" � 92
i|!<!l&#39;.E.S._   , """=I-an In-uh m=II:m-In::&#39;;:iT; =-~-� t� W� T» t N"
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Mr. William C. Sullivan

I».

J�

a. It so, describe such records. &#39; .»

b. Where, when, and by whom were such records kept ?

i c. Were these records maintained in your personal and
official custody while serving as Assistant Director and Assistant
£0 the Director ?

7 d. If so, on whose order were they so maintained?

e. Who had access to these records while in your custody?

&#39;_ f. What become of the records in your custody?
I 1

B. If some records were maintained by FBI per.s~:orme1- oiher �eon
yourself describe the records, identify the persons having custody, the periro
of time oi such custody, the present whereabouts of such recorés, ii laoown, and
if not known, any zozormeuon in your possession relating to their maintenance
one oieposiizion.

&#39;1&#39;. Identify the officials in the United States �epartment of Justice and
the FBI responsible for carrying out the wiretap pref.-gram. Specify the deities
and responsibilities of each.

8. To the beet of your recollection, meme we individuals on whom�
wheeteps were gzleced. &#39; "

. 9. To the best of your recollection, state the approximate times
during which each wiretap was in operation.

10. To the best of your recollection, describe the results achieved
from each wiretap.

11. Identify ell FBI personnel who had any connection with the installe-
tioo, review, analysis, recording and dissemination of the zcesuite of the wireiep
information in question.

- I-&#39;2�

J
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Mr. William C. Sullivan .

, 12. To whom and in what manner was such iniormation disseminated?

13. From whom and in what manner were instructions issued to dis-
continue the wiretaps ?

14. To whom in the F131 were these instructions issued? When did all
such activity cease on wireta.ps, the records of which were maintained in your
cuetocly ? i . � ,

15. On October 5, 19&#39;?J., you advised Mr. W. Moria Felt that you gave
�fharleo D. Brennan  now SAC at FBI Crifice in Alexandria! 2. brief case containing
the sensitive material obtained as a result of the above wiretaps with instructions
to Brennan to give the brief case to then Assistant Attorney General Robert
Mardiao. Describe in detail the contents of this brief case. Speci�cally cover
whether it contained the authorizations from the Attorney General applicable
to these wiretaps. When was this done? Woe it done before or after you
epplied for retirement?

e 16. Who in the FBI made the -siecision to turn over internal FBI records
�directly to Mr. Marciiae ? What conversations did you have with others regarding
this �? With whom ?

- 17. On whose authority was this decision made�?

18. Why was this material turned over to Mr. Marciian?

19. What disposition was made of this material and by whom? Was
the Attorney General aware of the disposition?

20. Were any copies made by you or anyone else to your knowledge of
this sensitive material before or after its traosmittai to Mr. Ivieroion? If so,
what. happened to them ?

21. As this wiretap project was on-going, to whom in the White House it
or any other piece were reports made concerning results obtained?

22. How were these reports conveyed  written or oral!, and with what
frequency were they made ? �

.3. 1
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-Mr. William C. Sullivan

23. D0 you have any information which would indicate that aoy specific
wiretap coverage continued after zmtizorsizetion was rescinded �P If so, providedetails.

. 24. Do you have any 1~:nowlec2ge, or reason to believe that Mr. Mardian
or anyone else turned over any m:;zi:e1"E:zi in this matter to Gordon Lidaly, Howard
Hunt James McC ci  &#39;  ", J or , John Ilean, I}: anyone eizee at the White House or else-
where? If so, provide de�eile.

25. There have been leaks of FBI data concerning this matter to Time
magazine and possibly other perieziieele. Are you aware of the source of any
such leeks? If so, provide details. &#39;

I
I � 92:5* i

&#39;An expe�itious reeggzonse is aregues�ed. � �
u
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Mr, William C. Sullivan ,
&#39; s

.

&#39;
T

NOTE: When approached for interview on May 9, 19&#39;i&#39;3, by Inspector
N, F. Stames and Special Age1it  Mr, William C. Sullivan
after having been advised of the na ure of the inquiry requested that all
questions concerning this matter be directed to him in writing, He stated
he would then to the best of his ability answer each question presented.

This communication is being directed to him from the acting
Director in view of the highly sensitive nature of the inquiry as well as the
desirability of a prompt response, - 92
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�. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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£-.;..�s;_s. g . rs. 4-:---I_-1;:

UNITED STATES GOVERNIVIENT .

~ :M1em0randum92.

r

TO : Hr. William D. Ruckelshaus DATE: May ll, 1973,
&#39; Acting Director - ~&#39;_

Federal Bureau of Investigation g�cuss ED &#39;__"��""&#39;--~�--an / .
. I 1

FROM = William G. Sullifven _:;U92_N
Director &#39; I
Office of National Narcotics Intelligence

* f

".

£3 5? 3"SUBJECT: _E§EHfSITIVE covrmxsr PLACED AT REQUEST 1 ,
. OF THE  Original impounded by

&#39;"" ��� court order. See memo
&#39;in as-1eoe2~1s%#&#39;~o* Please refer to your memorandum to me of May 10, 1973. In answering

your questions I will follow the format of your memorandum extending from
question l through 25. V, .

1. I_n regard to the White House, I think it would be most
appropriate if this question was addressed to Mr. Haldeman.

4 -2. By both conversations and written communications.

3. The requests were made either directly of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
or indirectly through myself.

4. Written authorization was secured from the Attorney General
in each case. 4 &#39; -

5. Yes, these records were maintained in my office at the FBI.

92§§: § a! The records included logs, summaries and correspondence.
�92§92°:I92/92. _  b! indicated, these records were maintained in my office.&#39; 3�:  &#39;

.;�"l . " 3*�  c! Yes.

�+1-�IQ &#39; 30&#39;   d! They were maintained by me on the orders of Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover. He did not want them in FBI files and said so
on two or three occasions. _ b6

then e supervisor in the Domestic
e gence Division, myself, and any secretary selectedI  to handle the dictation  restricted to two for the most.;�,.-é>""ke _ part!.&#39; &#39;3.1- , I �

x, &#39; .3&#39; s .~

/�. ... $1?"
are co

:
I

I� � - x. -is ..

92-2&#39;°¢_92 i�5,:f":Ef! These records, on Presidential and Attorney General request,�/�!92L_;,£- I�:-;.=*� ;..»-�i�-&#39;-�-_i� ¥;92&#39;:k&#39; were given to Mr. Robert C. Mardian, then Assistant Attorney
92� 92  kit;/� General of the Internal Security Division of the Department.

r  ._ b    /1»  ~/ t W{ra°!@""E;;l£¬f1L/if "I 3 W "" 92@-*�~� /&#39;
5,5355 M5-=;= 4  &#39;1s MAY 2219??

I! 1 an A Iii�?-"&#39;92�-�?92 mfl U

=52
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6 I Q�
»Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus

6. The records were maintained, as indicated, in my office and k>6not by personnel other than myself. KYYC
A art f7. p etaries, persons handlin t &#39; ap programwere who handled liaison, who handledthe ana ys s and dictation, an rmyself an ling administration.

8. To the best of my recolle on, the indiv;g�§{;?on whom wiretaps
were placed included: Ir _evidson, Marti - ~lperin, Henry Brandon,
Mr. Lord, Mr. Lake, Mr. Smith and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. There were
others but I do not remember them at this time  around 16-18!.

9. I do not remember the approximate times but the general time
- period was from 1969 ~ 1971. _

. 10. The records were considered to be very helpful in some cases
1 and in others they were of little or no value. I do not recall

the specific elements involved. "

ll. It is suggested that the identity of FBI personnel who were
connected with the installations be secured from.the Washington
Field Dffice. I do not know who made the installations. I have
already set forth those handling the materials at the Seat of
Government.

12. The material was disseminated by letter over Mr. J. Edgar Hoover&#39;s
signature to the White House. For some time the letters were
addressed to and sent to the President and Dr. Kissinger. Later
they were sent only to Mr. Haldeman.* A few sumaries were
prepared for the Attorney General in memorandum form.

13. As I recall, instructions to discontinue came from the White
House and were relayed to Mr. Hoover.

I4. In the main, these instructions were issued to me. However,
Mr. Hoover did have some conversations with Mr. Ehrlichman, &#39;
Mr. Haldeman, and Dr. Kissinger. As I recall,the wiretap
activity ceased during the first part of 1971.

15. The contents of the case included logs and letters related
to the special wiretaps project. As I recall, they did
include the authorizations of the Attorney General. As
previously indicated, on instructions this material was
furnished to Mr. Mardian before my retirement.

I turned over the materials of this special project on M
instruction to Mr. Mardian. I had no conversation about it. Twith others. It was my decision. l

7

16.

~ 2 � . _ -*In May 1970 there was a meeting at the White House of the President,
Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Hoover. They decided the letters would go toMr. Haldeman.
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~ Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus �

6

As previously stated, on instruction I turned over the material,
following a discussion in depth with Mr. Mardian relative to
security and possible abuses of the material.

As previously stated, this material was turned over to
Mr. Mardian in resnonse to Presidential and Attorney General
request.

The material was to.be given maximum security. Where and
by whom I do not know. I do not know whether the Attorney
General was aware of the disposition.

NO. &#39; -

To Dr. Kissinger and later this was changed to Mr. Haldeman.
They were written reports, hand�carried. I do not recall
the exact frequency but they were sent over whenever anything
appeared on the logs which were relevant.

Ho. -

No.

N0, I am not aware of the source of such leaks. However,
judging from the nature of this information and the precise
details if correct, it would seem that some of it may have
come from inside the FBI. &#39;

Q .
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I� &#39; 4;; in. Felt _ _ _
_ Mr. Baker .-._..__

, Hr.Cal1nhan __

i
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" mu I&#39;ll! :n|ns;| 5»-
. an cu-4, no. no. :rI � ~ .UNITED STATES GCRNMENT

. Memorandum
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This is a summary of our progress of the on -going inquiry :_

being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to the memorandum
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to IVE. Felt dated 5/4/73 in the captioned
matter, - - -.
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Former Assistant Attorne General Robert CT:�Iard&#39;a
-..._
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6 Robert C. Mardian interviewed Phoenix, Arizona, advised first time
he heard of White House wire taps subject of this inquiry was during last two
weeks of July, 1971. ll/Iardian at that time contacted by W. C. Sullivan, who
advised in substance he had highly sensitive wiretap material which was
"out of channel" at the FBI, Sullivan felt he was in trouble with Mr. Hoover
and possibility existed he would be �red. W. C. Sullivan wanted Mardian
to convey to President of United States that this material was in existence
Sullivan&#39;s reason for doing so was to preclude Mr. Hoover�s using this
information to blackmail President Nixon. This was strictly W. C. Sullivan�s
opinion. Mardian contacted John Mitchell, Attorney General, relayed Mr.
S1111ivan�s request. Mr. Mitchell said he would handle, Short time later - .
Mardian contacted by Western White House, San Clemente, California, by
individual whose name he would not divulge, and instructed to fly immediately
to San Clemente to see the President, Mardian obeyed instructions. Met
with Ieresident of the United States and received two instructions: one pick up
material from Sullivan and deliver to White House, Washington, D. C, ; second
to insure Sullivan&#39;s material matched with summaries on hand at White House,
Mardian returned to Washington and contacted Sullivan, requested all material
to which Sullivan referred, This material delivered by Assistant Director, FBI,
Charles Brennan, It was delivered in old "beat up" satchel, olive drab in color,
with initials of W. C. Sullivan thereon. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered
satchel to Dr. Henry Kissinger and General Alexander Haig at White House. �
In Kissinger�s and Haig&#39;s presence, White House correspondence checked against
chronological check list which listed all material sent to White House by date,
White House summaries in possession of Dr. Kissinger checked, found intact, �
As best Mai-dian recalls he then gave Qeck list to Ivi1�¬&#39;rI-1.7 aft? ¬tIalc{égman,- who as t
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best Mardian recalls, checked summaries in his possession against checklist,
Two summaries found missing, After check was made Mardian said he took the
satchel, which he believes contained summaries, the check list and telephone
surveillance logs, and delivered them to the Oval Room in White House,
Mardian declined to identify recipient,

It is to be noted that an FD -302 prepared in detail has - been separately
furnished -to M-r. »R»uc-kelshaus on this -interview, -

John,  . Mitchell, former United States ,értto1&#39;neyGenera1
Jenn G. Mitchell on 5/11/73 advised to the best of his recollection

sometime during the Spring or Summer of 1969 former FBI Director Hoover met
with him and advised him that the FBI at that time had some wiretap coverage on

instituted to uncover possible leaks emanating from the White House specifically
from the National Security Council  BBC !. Mitchell stated that up until this

Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan. Mitchell stated he never saw nor approved a

was because he, Hoover, was greatly concerned that such wiretaps were in effect
and wanted Mitchell to informally intercede with the White House in an effort to

thereafter, discuss these wiretaps with either Colonel Haig or Dr. Kissinger at
the White House and they  Mitchell, I-laig and/ or Kissinger! agreed that these

game we were playing, " Mitchell stated, however, that to the best of his
recollection, nothing was done as a result of his discussions met ioned above,

authorization for the placement of these wiretaps but he was also unaware of .
any summaries that may have been prepared setting forth the results of these
wiretaps.

hearing of this matter was during the period when former Assistant Director
Sullivan was "on the skids" with Director Hoover and the FBI, The closest he
could place this time was approximately early Fall of 1971. He vaguely recalls

Security Division, U. S, Department of Justice, contacted him, Mitchell, and at
I this meeting told Mitchell that he had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan
I

4

-2 ~ oonrnvusn - oven

C: ...1;:/�__:._._ ,1. W..;_W;__.5ee.�__. �L, ._._._-.i.3:,:;,,:,_,  ___,        .

certain individuals requested by the White House, These wiretaps were reportedly

meeting with Director Hoover he had no knowledge that any such special wiretaps
requested by the White House� were in effect, He stated to the best of his recollection
the request was made directly from the White House to either Mr. Hoover or former

nv
such requests for wiretap coverage from the FBI, stating none were submitted to
him by the FBI. Mitchell stated the reason Mr. Hoover came to him at that time

discontinue these wiretaps, To the best of Mitchell&#39;s recollection he did, sometime

wiretaps could become "explosive" and that this whole operation was a "dangerous

Mitchell stated that he not only never saw any written request for Attorney General

Mitchell stated to the best of his recollection the next time that he recalls

that Robert Ivlardian, the then Assistant Attorney Geneial in charge of the Internal I.
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about the existence of wiretap coverage placed at die request of the White HOIB eon certain individuals. Mardian indicated to Mitchell that Sullivan was furiousover the way he was being treated by the Director and that he furnished theinformation concerning the wiretaps to Mardian.

During approximately this same period of time Mr. Hoover contactedMitchell and advised him of the problems he was having with Sullivan and in factshowed Mtchell a "lengthy letter he, Hoover, received from Sullivan in whichSullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the President&#39;s wishes in manyinstances. Mitchell recalls telling Mr. Hoover that he had no choice but to getrid of Mr. Sullivan. At this point Mitchell described Mr. Sullivan as being"a little nuts, " Mitchell stated he recalls that after Mardian came to theDepartment of Justice as Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the IntenalSecurity Division, Mr. Hoover became quite concerned over the fact that inmany instances both Sullivan and Brennan were going directly to Mardianconcerning cases being handled by the Domestic Intelligence Division and theInternal Security Division of the Department, which um an attempt, Mr. Hooverfelt, to cut him off from access to these discussions. To the best of hisrecollection Mitchell recalls that Mardian informed him, Mitchell, that hesubsequently turned over the wiretap information that he has received fromSullivan to Mr. John Erlichman . According to Mitchell, Mardian felt thiswas in the best interests of the White House. Mitchell adamantly stated, however,that he had never seen any of these papers that Mardian said he had receivedfrom Sullivan and in turn turned over to the White House. Mitchell could notrecall any details concerning this exchange, For example, whether thesepapers were turned over to Mardian by Sullivan voluntarily or perhaps whetherMardian requested that Sullivan turn over. the papers to him.
Mitchell was specifically asked if on or about October 2, 1971, Hoovercontacted him concerning the iact that Mardian had in his possession sensitivematerial relating to the wiretap coverage, and the fact that Mitchell assinedthe Director that Mardian had destroyed this material. Mitchell stated this couldnot have been true inasmuch as Mardian had turned over the material in questionto Mr. Erlichman at the White House. He stated to the best of his recollectionsuch a conversation did not take place between him and the Director and thathe received no correspondence from the Director confirming such a conversation.Mitchell suggested that if it has not already been done that the FBI considerreviewing all correspondence relating to wiretap coverage in all nationalsecurity cases which he would have been aware of during his tenure as Attorney bicGeneral and which would now be located presumably in the vault in his formeroffice Mitchell stated that while he was Attorney General and during the peril neatd t 9perio &#39; in ques ion  l 69 to 1971! his secretary was , vfhom he believes  �clwrently resides in Orlando, Florida Mitchell was specifically asked if he l ,had any information orr rmng the recent disclosures and obvious
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leaks recently appearing in recent periodicals specificallyXT aQge_
Mitchell stated that Mark Felt of the FBI was responsible for these leaks. When
asked to explain further, Mitchell stated he could not under any circumstances
divulge his sources concerning this but he felt they  the sources! were totally
reliable. Mitchell further stated that he feels sure that W. C. Sullivan also
has been responsible for some of these leaks to the newslmedia.

-Eoniusa -SPEC-IA-_L A ~?.~E-NEE� -ivne-an-EL -JOS~E-PH vaoznmes

On 5/ 10/73 former Domes tic Intelligence Division  DID! Supervisor
Rozamus. recalls being called into office by then Section Chief Charles Brennan
on a Sunday, believed to be in March, 1970. At office llozamus told by
Assistant Director William C. Sullivan White House was concerned about
leaks from the White House and Buréau was r ested to place wiretaps on,
to his recollection, about 6 members of pres , three names of whom he only
vaguely recalls, namely Colonel Pursley, John Sears, and Helrnut Sonnenfeldt.
Rozainus received impression from Sullivan reduest made of Director Hoover
personally by Dr. Henry Kissinger. Sullivan told Rozamus this was super-
sensitive matter, that no record be maintained of these wiretaps, and that
D�-tH &#39;»&#39;td�tab- .dbAtt �G-~"l»bf�d.irec or oover ll�lSlS e wire ps e approve y orney enera e orenan
Rozamus reviewed s ra &#39;les Sullivan had on his desk, called in his -secretar since resigned, dictated usual wiretap request
forms un _ u ivan s 1111 1a s and gave all copies to Sullivan for approval on
following Monday morning. Roaamus had to wait for Sullivan&#39;s approval that
morning since he had a visitor whom Sullivan&#39;s secretary said was Dr. Henry
Kissinger. Kissinger was not seen by Rozamus. Thereafter upon approval

- Sullivan instructed Rozamus to hand carry all copies of request in double sealed
Q envelope marked for personal attention of Director Hoover only. Rozamus per-

. sonally delivered envelope to Miss Helen Gandy, Shortly thereafter Rozamus
-� believes Sullivan advised him Director had approved request and Sullivan instruc

Rozam st la &#39; t� t� R bl� h alldWsh&#39; tu o p ce projec in 0 era 1011. ozamus e ieves e c e a ing on Fiel
Office  WFO! supervisor  to do this and orally advised Sullivan
of this but made no written record. Several weeks later in late afternoon
Rozamus was instructed by Sulliva t o As i &#39; t irector DeLoach&#39; &#39; where Rozamus dictated to eithe  o ne and
possibly two additional wiretap reques s w e Mr. oover wai e after 6:00

, PM to sign for approval. All copies taken from typewriter personally by DeLoach
and hand carried by DeLoach to Director and Attorney General Mitchell while
Rozamus instructed to wait. About 15 to 20 minutes later DeLoach returned saying
the Director and Attorney General had approved. This occurred about two weeks
before Rozamus ceased active duty on or about May 24, 1970, and about same
time Rozamus was breaking in Supervisor Ed Grigalus to take over his work.
Rozamus had made one extra copy of one request for a guide which he claims he
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showed to Grigalus in case matter came up again and which Rozamus the
ndestroyed. Rozamus never revie * &#39; etap logs or prepared log summarieswhich Rozanius sa&#39;d � &#39; &#39;1 was responsibility. He recalls on onlyo casion he asked i anything good was coming from the wiretaps and�said �Nothing bu crap. " Rozamus never discussed project with Bre

, nnanor anyone else but believes Sullivan&#39;s N b On
um er e Man, Joe Sizoo probably 1376knew someth�ing about project in view of Sullivan&#39;s frequent absences from

office, Rozamus in charge of maintaining daily upto -date count of numberof wiretaps the Bureau had throughout the country but Sullivan instructed himnot to include these wiretaps in that count R0 a
. z mus recalls no wiretaps on Ellsbervnor did he ever hea th t E &#39; &#39;r a llsberg was monitored on any of these wiretaps.

BEINTEBVIEW or FORMER ,$PE¢lAL As-Enilgl
I former FBI employee and Supervisor in DomesticIntelli isio

n, currently employed as an Attorney Adviser, CriminalDivision, Department of Justice, was reinterviewed on 5/10/&#39;7 3 regarding
information developed during this inquiry to the effect that in late S &#39; v 197

prm loriginal summaries from wiretap logs were retrieved from the White Hziiuse andinvent &#39; d &#39;orie 1n the office 0 the then Assistant to the Director William CS . . . . . .ullivan. It is notelii�was interviewed on 5/ 9/&#39;7 3 concerning his overallknowledge of this ma er and failed to mention this at that time, When askedwhy he failed t b �o ring this to the attention of the interviewing Agent, he statedhe did not recall being asked and besides the thought didn&#39;t occur to hiretrospect, he now recalls that in May or early Jtuie, 1971, SA
currently assigned FBIHQ as White House liaison, hand delive rom eWhite House the original summaries from wiretap material which had previouslybeen furnished by the FBI to the White House. Although Sullivan was not presentdui-in this in enter he, Sullivan, furnished an inventory list which was checkedby S anc1t|against each original letter from the White House andthe or inal letter was then matched to the FBI

yellow copy. To the best of 137Cecol1ection the material checked against the master list It was|:|un ersta cl�n ing from Sullivan that the reason the White House originals werereturned to the FBI thion s occasion was because the White Hguse was concernedabout sensitive material ing ke t ther After the material was inventoriedand matched by S nd amt was left in Sullivan Ts office and hehas no knowledge as o 1 s ultimate disposition. |:|was asked again if hehad ever seen FBI wiretap material in the possession of Mr. Robert C. Mardian,
former Assistant Attorney General, or if he ever told an FBI off� &#39; lh d

icia e haseen FBI wiretap material in the possession of Mr. Mardian, to which he repliedh had &#39; �e not in both instances.
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into off. . tice Building, Szk�received a telephone call from  White Hone , to come y and pick up the letters on the sensitivek e� . . ._
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. Memo for Mr. Walters _ _
Re: Wiretaps �-» 1 &#39;

&#39;  &#39;
INTERVIEW or SAI _  -

SA

Supervisor, Intelligence Division, who has been
White House since 1969 and up to present time

handling l ison unc ions with � &#39; &#39; , b6
was interviewed on 5/l1/&#39;73. b7c
2&#39;-_. v. _ &#39;

SA has the impression that sometime beginning in 1969 AssistantDirector livan received requested from White e for installation of wiretaps 01newsmen and certain White House aides, S s reasonably certain aon one occasion General Alexander Haig, Whi e ouse, telephoned him Iito re ue " stallati wiretap on an individual, identity not now recalled by ~
S SA merely orally passed this request on to Sullivan and hasno ur er informa ion regarding it. - -

oes not now recall identities of any indiiduals on whom
coverage was maintained in connection with this program.

� SA ad knowledge that forme S
letters to r was preparinWhite House regarding results of this coverage and believes lbevan de &#39; ering these letters in September, 1969. In handling these lett rsSA would get telephone call from Miss Gandy, Director&#39;s Office, that &#39;hs e a letter for the White House. SA ould then go to Miss Gandy&#39;s
office, note on the yellow tile copy "De ivere y Liaison," and note the date
and his initials. Letter was then sealed and personally delivered to the office
of the addressee on the envelope, At first letters were addressed to Dr.
Kissineer somet&#39; d &#39; � &#39;g , imes a ual letter to Dr. Kissinger and the President but � b6
ultimately the letters were addressed to H. R. Haldeman. _ i 39753

As a practical matter letters to the President and/or Dr. Kissin er
were enerally delivered to General Haig or Genera ig&#39;s secretary, n regard to the Haldeman letters, S  was required tver ese personally to either Haldeman or o Haldeman&#39;s

As a ractica a �
o

|:| p . 1 m tter most of these letters were delivEered toi
Sometime after Sullivan was desi nated Assistant to the Director and moved

g ometime subsequently he believes he was told by Sullivan that
Assistant Attorney General Mardian had made arrangements for the other
letters to the President or Dr. Kissinger to be returned and he was sent
to pick them up. He went to General Haig who made avai a le fromhis of ice
file certain letters, General Haig then referred SAI ito| |
Assistant to John Erlichman, who made available certain letters. All oi the-
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letters were returned by SA|:|to Sullivan �s office,

At Sullivan�s office, SA|:|assisted former SA inmatching the original letters agains i the yellow file copies in ullivan&#39;s office.
Th_ere were also available at the time lists of names typed on plain bond aper,. After checking letters against yellow file copies and the lists  ]
believes some -letters might have been missing and does not know a his time
if all letters were completely accounted for. -

The last time he saw these letters to the Wh&#39;t1 e House was in Sullivan&#39;s 106office in the Justice Building, a month or so before Sullivan&#39;s retirement
. b 7 CSA as no information as to location of these records thereafter.

_ SA;|has no knowledge regarding correspondence with Attorney
General regar ing authorizations of these wiretaps but assumes such approval

twas ob ained. He has no knowledge of any communications to the Attorney -
General regarding results of these wiretaps Although he had op ortunity to1. - P
peruse letters to White House when he made notation on file copies, he said he
deliberately avoided doing so because of sensitivity attached to them and ash _ . . . .e merely wanted to perform his gob of delivering the letters,

S has no knowledge as to duration of wiretaps under this
program ny o the circumstances under which they were discontinued,
ACTION: - &#39; &#39;

This matter is receiving expeditious attention and you will be
promptly advised of all pertinent developments.
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_ Mr. W. Mark Felt

- $UBJE@&#39;PC2sNs1&#39;rIvE COVERAGE PLACED AT THE _ , _ &#39;
&#39; REQUEST on THE WHITE HOUSE Orlglnal lmpoun��d by
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B-*-TH 5/12/73

E FROM = E. s. Millerégf�

court order. See memo

in G5�l6062"l%#~w
Last evening Mr. Walters advised that the Acting

Director had requested memoranda concerning each of the five
matters listed on the attached page.

Attached hereto are memoranda on items 1, 2, 4, and
. 5. .With respect to item 3; at approximately 3 p.m., 5/12/73,

Section Chief T. J. Smith brought to the Intelligence Division
the material necessary-to prepare a memorandum. This material
1S being reviewed and a memorandum will be submitted as soon

. as the review is completed. -
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Mr. Felt .__..
Mr. Bake: ___
Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Cicnzirand .
Mr. Conrad _
Mr. Gubhanlt _
Mr. Jenkins _..
Mr- Marshall _...
Mr. Miller. E.S.
Mr. Soyars ___
Mr. T humpson _
Mr. Walters ___
Teie. Room __
Mr. B �ursc i

&#39; Mr. Barnes _.__
Mr. Bowers _
Mr. Hcrilmhzm _
Mr. Cnnmy __._
Mr. Minlz ........._
Mr. Eardlcy _..
Mm. Hogan __

/in
The foregoing information andthe attachments are

. submitted to comply with the Acting Director&#39;s request.
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1, A summary of a11 we know in the form of a chronological
narrative as to when the special project started and
how and why,strcssing tho fact that it was in conformity
with established procedures for national security wire tap3.-

&#39; &#39; � l- ; - --»- &#39; &#39;- -1&#39;-&#39;. * . ~ »
__ ¢ l. .

v &#39; . &#39;-.»

. -&#39;_ 1 .-.{ _ . - &#39;

.2� We need to cover clcariy why we-did-cot prcviouoly-make any
i .. search to recover the records or determine their whercabcuts.

. &#39; k &#39; �
. _ �I _ I
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* . &#39; . ~~»a -.i _.
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3.� We need to review, if we can obtain them, all of the summariea
- now at The White House to determine significance of items

therein. , -
.5 :1--J -92 2� . &#39;. &#39;  1"  &#39;
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4; We need to fully document our procedures for establishing
M national security wire taps including all of the mechanics

for authorization and filing, monitoring, logs, summaries,
etc. &#39;-- -
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_ 5. Mr. Ruckelshauc requested that research paporc be prepared for
§ him on our general policies and history of national security
&#39; wire taps;&#39;on tho rationale for the national security juctifi~

cations for instant project; and any specific Justification
-known to us wny_the particu�ar individuals involved were
targeted. - _ _ .
.- -. 1 ,
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ii; and certain newsman who had particular news interest in the SALT talks. The
F 1. specific requests for this coverage were made to either former Director
- 1� J. Edgar Hoover or former Assistant to the Director Wi iam C SullivanQ I and on one occasion by General Haig to SA  FBI, White ,_ &#39;- _

House liaison!. Written authorization from e t erney e  sf the - 7;?
United States was secured on each wiretap. 3l.�55- ~!=  Br * _.-, 2&#39; / -�pi. &#39;
92| Reason-FC III, _4_g  ,

W I�

5
-
.
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F ROM

s&#39;§§&#39;_�1§Iam___i_g  then Colonel Haig! for wiretap coverage on knowledgeable NSC personnel -

Z 1. .

zo rincipally Washington Field Office  WFO! Supervisor 197:3vho would initiate the actual installations. When he
gal; receive instructions tr ureau Headquarters,:wonld contact

Special Agen who headed the WFO Monitoring Station.would furnish. names, agdresses and tele hone numbers | |in
furnish this information to Special Agent� l who had liaison with
the telephone company which would thereafter result in the physical completion -
of the; viretap operation, _ tit,-�P __&#39; _ - ,3»; ,1./_;- r_�_&#39;!E<;i,_�»_�;�Y_§.&#39;3>:�-,3�£é|  Q5�?   .; -f�_ 1 lei-%§7j&#39; &#39;1

L1. Baker _._.._.._
Mr. Callahan ____..
M1. Cl.e92&#39;ela:&#39;d .__
Mr. Conrad ....._._._..
Mr. Gebhardt _i
Mr. Jenkins
Mr. Marshall __
Mr. Miller, E.S. __
!

Metrzorandum
92rj|?i/ it �"3   l&#39;4� �£t&#39; """""

- &#39; "" HEREINI y EDEXC -

, HISPECTOR o, T, JACOBSO ~ vwsvt�eiw
- 13&#39; u. NE

bx. Sayers
Mr. Thompson _,..

;§.ys,xe§ .l�_
ele. Room i

Mr. Boise _._._
Mr. Homes .__:
Mr. Bowers _.._.
Mn Herington __
.� . Co &#39;

_ , .-. Ogglng zunppun ed by
OF PM E WHITE� HOUSE court. order. See memo

_ _ _ �in 63-16062-_1:5
There follows a summary of findings in our current inquiry

regarding this matter conducted pursuant to memorandum from we-Hogan
Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73iEl.p&#39;Li0I18Cl ff
ntviretaps on Newspapermen. I. �:1?� W63 AL  ,1 ,,, . ,,,_ mm W

. 2,,..>-- � 1&#39; _NARRATIVE:  _ �Ia r/=85 l&#39;IlCi__!Lc¢,:¢.5;J ,MDECLA_ , I
till]/-WE jiygj ,::,/gr,/,/r_�, T3 r-n{_�3 I41» <>7�3}~=l�  VJ-1 , &#39;*. -

Froni approximately Spring, 1969, to early Summer, 1971, the FBI �
at the request of the White House, provided highly sensitive wiretap coverage

M: may _....._.__
Mr. Mintz i
Mr. Eardley i

1|

in the interests of national security,  The exact times of the coverage will &#39;
he provided by the �intelligence Division separately in their review of the
ecovered material.! The White House requests were based upon an extreme

concern over "leaks" arising out of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks {SALT},
especially irom the National Secuity Council  NSC! to the news media. The
original requests were from either Dr. Henry Kissinger or §§_§l_§_@_1 Alexan_gl_er

i

92

Upon authorization Mr. Sullivan or ité�iéééntinys s -t} 92 - �-1/A= 9&#39;5
omestic Intelligence Division, namely Special Agents� Michael Joseph

amus| L or former Number One Man J OS¬p}� A 106 _j

1
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Memo for Mr. Walters &#39;  � -  --  -~»  .-
Re; Sensitive Coverage Placed at Reduest of White House .

Bureau instructions to Snpervisor|:| WFO, were to the effect that
this was a highly sensitive project and that only one copy of the monitoring log
was to be prepared, uninitialed and hand carried to the Domestic Intelligence
Division from WFO. There is no information concerning this special project
anywhere in the files of WF The logs were picked up each morning and
delivered to snpervieeri who would cause them to be hand delivered
by a Special Agent to Mr. Sullivan&#39;s office.

Approximately a month after .this pro&#39;ect e &#39; and analysis
of the logs were assigned exclusively to SAI | After .
review and analysis, he would dictate a summary in the form oi a letter to
the President of the United States and to Dr, Kissinger, Later, in approximately
May, 1970, the letters containing the summaries were addressed to H. R.
Haldeman. These letters when completed for signature, were hand carried bg
to the Director�s office and given to Miss Helen Gand for the Director�sapproval, After approval by the Director S ou1d mark the yellow b7 C
copy  Bureau file copy! "Delivered by Liaison" an noted the date and �
initials. The letters were then sealed and personally delivered by SA
to the"Office of the addressee at the White House. T

&#39; For some months at the beginning of the project the ellow fi e &#39;
were maintained in the Director&#39;s office and filed byl I
She is unable to re&#39;call specifically the date, but an instruction was receive
that all of the yellow file copies were to be taken to Assistant Director

Sullivan&#39;s office for safekeeping,  ,_ . .. &#39;@._i¢&#39;:.1,;t .B;-.,,-,,,. -=__5 Q;  pi ,1 P
During the latter part of July, I971, Robert C.�Mardian, former 7

Assistant Attorney General, was advised by W. C. Sullivan for the first time X
that the FBI had highly sensitive wiretap material which was "out of channel" 1
at the FBI.  The wiretap project had been completed and discontinued prior _N
to June 24., 1971, the date on which Mr. Hoover appeared before the Senate �"
Appropriations Committee.! Sullivan told Mardian he was in trouble with +
Mr. Hoover and the possibility existed he would be fired. Sullivan wanted 1
Mardian to convey to the President of_ the United States that this material was
in existence, Sullivan�s reason for doing this was to preclude Mr. Hoover&#39;s
using the information to blackmail President Nixon, according to Mardian, &#39;
Mardian contacted John Mitchell and relayed Mr. Sullivan&#39;s request. Mr.
Mitchell said he would handle, Short time later Mardian contacted by Western
White House, San Clemente, California, by individual whose name he would not
divulge, and instructed to fly immediately to San Clemente to see the President, -
Mardian obeyed instructions. Met with President of the United States and
received two instructions; one pick up material from Sullivan and deliver to
White House, Washington, D. C. ; second to insure Sullivan&#39;s material matched -j

. with summaries on hand at White House, Mardian returned to Washington and



.. Qmdtik stv  :� � " I� -" - ::�:"_"&#39;    &#39; "
Re: �Sensitive Coverage Placed at Request of �White House
contacted Sullivan, requested all material to which Sullivan referred, This
material dd ivered by Assistant Director, FBI, Charles Brennan. It was
delivered in old "beat up" satchel, olive drab in color, with initials of W. C.
Sullivan thereon. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered satchel to Dr. Henry
Kissinger and General Alexander Haig at White House, In Kissinger�s and
Haig&#39;s presence, White House correspondence checked against chronological
check list which listed all material sent to White House by date. White House
summaries in possession of Dr. Kissinger checked, found intact, As best
Mardian recalls he then gave check list to Mr. H. R. Haldeman, who as
best Mardian recalls, checked summaries in his possession against check list.
Two summaries found&#39;-nri-mug. After check was made Mardian said he took the
satchel, which he believes contained summaries, the check list and telephone
surveillance logs, and delivered them to the Oval Room in White House,
Mardian declined to identify recipient, .

It should be noted here that on or about September 30,1971, Mr. Hoover
became aware that the sensitive material was no longer in the possession oi
the FBI. After having determined through interview of then Assistant Director
Charles D, Brennan that he had turned the material over to Mardian Mr. Hoove
telephoned Attorney General Mitchell on 10/2/&#39;71, at which time Mitchell informed
the Director that sensitive files had been destroyed. Mitchell also told the
Director that Mardian had the Director&#39;s approval for this destruction, Hoover
quoted on an officia-l Bureau document, "Th-is is a lie, " No further search
for the sensitive files was thereafter conducted from 1971 since Mr. Hoover
had been assured by the Attorney General they were destroyed,

As a result of the on -going inquiry ordered by Mr. Ruckelshaus it was
determined that the sensitive material had not, in fact, been destroyed but had
been delivered by Mr. Mardian to the White House as described above, It
remained in the possession of Mr. John Ehrlichman - &#39;

April 30, 1973, when the material became part of the "Presidential Papers"
where the material remained until 5/ 12/ 73 , when it was turned over to Actia

eDirector Ruckelshaus and Section Chief Thomas Smith. R�

There follows a summary of each� pertinent witness involved in this
inquiry, The summary contains the vital points of which each person �
can testify and is documented by an attachment behind this summary whichis appropriately tabbed and the tab number set forth along with each interviewee H
ADMINISTRATIVE annotate AND rmnvo _  b 6&#39; ii &#39; &#39;" � &#39; " � 7 &#39; _ &#39; »� . ,

� Ipfficexof the Acting lgirectori b 7 C
| |advised some time during 1969 Sullivan telephonically

contacted Hoover, advising of possible leaks at White House, and White House
&#39; 92
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Memo for,1l-Ir. Walters   5* � " � � " , _  ,,,% m__ �MW�
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at Request of "White House

requested FBI place wiretaps. Hoover advised Sullivan that whatever wiretaps
were placed be done only with prior written authorization by the AttorneyGeneral.  iled yellow file copy of wiretap authorizations in the
"Official onfi ential Files" maintained in Director&#39;s office. She also filed
yellow file copy of summaries in same place. While W. C. Sullivan still
Assistant Director oi DID, decision was made by Mr. Hoover that all I bk/5
correspondence regarding "special wiretaps" which were mainta�ned &#39; theDirector&#39;s office be transferred to Sullivan&#39;s custody at DID.  ecalls b7c
specifically Mr. Hoover stating, in her presence, many times a as ong
as he was the Director he would never personally authorize wiretap coverage
on anyonie without prior written Aftorney General approval.  Interview Report
Form on see tab l !

O

Miss _He1en W. Gandy, Administrative Assistant to Former
&#39; Director Hoover  __ p_&#39;_Wvp p p____ _p

Sometime during 1969 Sullivan advised Hoover of possible leaks within
the National Security Council and that the White House requested the FBI place
wiretaps on certain individuals. She believes requests originated with Colonel
Haig. "She remembers that Henry Brandon and William Safire were subjects
of this coverage. Miss Gandy recalls Mr. Hoover advising Sullivan taps
would be placed only after written authorization from Attorney General. She
recalls summaries were hand carried to her from DID for Director&#39;s approval.
After Director&#39;s approval, she removed yellow file copy and delivered original
to Special Agent courier for delivery to White House, Yellow copy given to
Mrs. Metcalf for filing, Recalls that while Mr._ Sullivan still Assistant Director
of D11! Mr. Hoover instructed all correspondence relating to this special
be transferred to Sullivan&#39;s custody.  Interview Report Form on Miss Helen W.
Gandy, see tab 2,! L

I |Office of the Agng Directory

in the "Official Confidential Files. " She only recalls name of one individual
mentioned in these wireta s and that was the name of Satire.  Interview Report
Fm mi  e» 3-» H

TI ON?  -15-UT1_IOR7.Ir%&#39;lA&#39;ITo5ir DE TTEE@;Al92ID WIRE  INSTALIQATIONS
l. 1

- Former Sfljvlichael .loseph*Rona_mus___ _ &#39;-9
5

Recalls being called into office by then Section Chief Brennan on a
Sunday believed in March, 1970. Told by Sulliran White House was concerned

&#39; about leaks and Bureau was requested to place wiretaps on, to his recollection,

~ ,e¬n!r&#39;rr ";:~=;;§_s � I ..,l �  &#39; ~~4  =.92| "&#39; g K r _� . i =
I W� &#39; &#39; W" &#39; � "_"��-&#39; "�-&#39;""� - - - --- "-&#39;-1*" A" ::;rA=i�:__  v i _ _&#39;? 1  ---&#39;:ii__&#39; I "T"-�11~

. b6

In the absence of  he handled some of  197$
work and recalls filing severa ye ow copies of summaries relating o wire ps

ll� T,
| _ p i ___. _
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- v  A  --» 5  7- &#39; -Memo for.  iwalteis�    -
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed on Recpiest of White House   1 ,.. &#39;~e-..- , "1

about 6 individuals, three names of whom he only vaguely recalls, namely
Colonel Pursley, John Sears, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. Sullivan told Rozamus
this was a super -sensitive matter and no record to be maintained on these
wiretaps and that Director Hoover insisted wiretaps be approved by Attorney
General beforehand, Rozamus called in his secretary, dictated usual
wiretap request forms over Sullivan&#39;s initials, and gave all copies to Sullivan
for approval on following Monday morning. After Sullivan&#39;s approval, he
instructed Rozamus to hand carry all copies of authorization requests in
double sealed envelope marked for personal attention of Director Hoover.
Rozamus perscnally delivered to Miss Gnndy, Shortly thereafter Sullivan
instructed Rozamus to place project into operation since approval received,
R a bel&#39;e 11 alldWFOS " |:|t a 111&#39; <1 1oz mus 1 ves e c e upervis or o o 11s an ora 1y
con�rmed to Sullivan that he had done o, Rozamus later dictated additional
wiretap requests to either! |or| I Rozamus never
revie ed <1 r prepare og sumnrr ies. IS was responsibility of SA, Rozamus was in charge of maintaining daily up -to-date count
o number of national security wiretaps FBI had throughout country, but
Sullivan instructed him not to include these special wiretaps in that count, 196
 Interview Report Form on SA Rozamus, see tab 4. ! 1375

, .

_ E°£s1er SAI I

Currently emplo yed as an Attorney Adviser , Criminal Division,
Department of Justice, Advised that in the Summer of 1969 Sullivan apprised
him of wiretap operation conc erniug the White House and instructed him to
review � l relating to project which was initially maintained in Di rector �s
office. eviewed � &#39; &#39; n and then dictated _

to] Wm� l- ~er|ih_|
1e died aIl&#39;to| I He dictated directly from ogs wi
the resulting summary le er going only to the President of the United States
and later to Mr, Haldeman, White House staff, Summary letters we re comprised
of an original and one yellow copy, He was later instructed by Mr, Sullivan
to prepare summary letters sent to the Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell. When
yellow file copies were retlwned from Dire t �s Office to Mr. Sulliva1&#39;sy, he left logs for filing wit after dictation, and she filed them. 1o prepared letters reques mg wire p authorization from Attorney
General specifically" recalling such letters on William Safire, Colonel Robert �
Porsley and Helmut Sonnenfeldt, He advised the following individuals were i
people on whom wiretaps were placed in addition to the above: Henry Brandon,
Morton Halperin, Tony Lake, Daniel Davidson, Winston Lord, Marvin Kalb, be l
William Beecher, Hedrick Smith, Ambassador William Sullivan, and Richard @075;
Moose, .

aid he could not now recall any specific,conversations, He said
he could generalize to the extent that in all wiretaps both the individual involved
and his wife talked extremely loosely about the projects they were concerned

C7"
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Memo. for Mr. Walters &#39;~&#39; ., _ - c -
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at Request of White House &#39; ~ &#39;

with at the White House to both their friends and in some �instances to members
of the news media, He felt the tap was useful because it indicated how loose
and carelessly information of a highly critical nature was bandied about, |_L:|
said he specifically recalled one instance in which the name Ellsberg appeared
in the logs. He could not recall which log was involved; however, his best
recollection was Morton Halperin, _ In this instance Halperin spoke to some
unknown party of attending a party either with or for Ellsberg. Ellsberg was
not a party to the conversation. He said in fact that in early June of 1971 as
-best he c�ou*1d"reca&#39;l�1 on Mr. Sullivan&#39;s instructions he reviewed all the logs 135
and determined Ellsberg was not a party to any telephone conversation. He 7 bryc
neither made a call nor received one.

|;|recal1ed that the last time he saw any of the material involving
this wire p operation was approximately a month before he retired
from Bureau service. He retired July 30, 197 e said that Mr. Sullivan
instructed him to discontinue the program. �ldvised that any correspondence
he dictated was always over Mr. Sulliv-an�s initials. He received this &#39;
instruction from BM, Sullivan. .

.  as speci�cally asked if he ever saw any material pertaining
to this sensi ive program, any digest of material, or any correspondence
whatever relating to this material in Mr. Mardian�s hands at any time. He
replied emphatically, "No. " This question was repeated three times. The
answer in each instance was "No. " He was asked if sometime in September or
October, 1971, he had any reason to feel apprehensive over the fact that
written Bureau communications concerning this program had found their way
outside the FBI. He said "No. " He said the only time he knew or was
informed in any way that someone outside the Bureau may be in possession
of this material was a telephone call he received from Mr. Edward Miller,
Assistant Director, DID, about a week and a half after r ivan retired.
In this conversation, which was telephonic and when was no longer
an FBI employee, Mr. Miller requested him to call Mr. Mardian to ask him,
Mardian if he had any material "relating to this special project. Mr. Miller
told that he had information to the effect that 1vn~. Mardian may
have some o is information, Mr, Miller also supplied the telephone number
in San Clemente, California, where Mr. Mardian could be reached, b6

lo7Cadvised he reached Mr. Mardian almost immediately, relayed
the message, an Mr. Mardian advised he would h e t - ontact the AttorneyGeneral and the President before he could ans92ver. said he received a
phone call a short time later and he was advised tha . � ll had told ,Mr. Mardian not to answer this question. Mardian aske to so advise
Mr. Miller and that Mr, Mardian would call Mr. Miller irectly at a later time.
|:|said he complied with Mardian&#39;s request and that�s the last he heard of
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Memo for: Mr, Walters
&#39; R6: Sensitive Coverage Placed at Request of White House

the incident, |;|was emphatic that he never saw any of the material after
he dictated the� as summary letter. He never saw it again either in the Bureau
or since he left the Bureau, . i

&#39; rview 5/10/�Naadmitted that in May or early June, 1971,S  White House 13.13011, hand de � ered from White House 106origma summaries from wiretap ate &#39;  ined inventory list bj/Qfrom Sullivan which was checked b an against each original
letter fro tm he White House and ma c e agains BI yellow file copy, To
best of recollection the material checked against the na ster list. Thereafter
all material returned to Sullivan&#39;s office.  Interview Report Forms on SA

|:|see tabs 5, 6, 7, and 8.!
I1 - g

- � I Former Secretary, DID
. About S 969, personally assigned by Mr. Sullivan to take

dictation from in sensitive wiretap program. Thereafter she
took letters fro own to be from wiretaps, States first letter
was three pages ong. Length speci�cally recalled but contents not recalled.
Thereafter during first several months letters were prepared about every day.
Later tapered off to about one per week. Speci�cally recalls letter to
White House comprised of one white original and one yellow file copy
After t Cr w the material again.  Interview Report Form on
  ab 9» n

* � LformeriFBI Secretary
� .__

b6
b&#39;7C&#39;

Advised from*Februar or March, 1970, she began taking dictationand typing letters for, S n information from logs concerning wiretaps,
Each dictation included two separate letters, one d�ected to the President
and the other to the Attorney General, She recalls filing logs in this program
in Mr, Sullivan&#39;s safe -type cabinet in his office, After Mr. Sullivan moved
to the Justice Building about Jul 1970 s e went with him and in that officecontinued to prepare letters f  After approval from Mr. Sullivan
she would rsona hand carry em Miss Helen Gandy in the Director&#39;soffice.  1so recalled typing two or three authorization requests
to the Aaorney General.

sziid that about June or J uly, 1971, she prepared logs _for s request to carry over to the DID building. She placed b7C1
them in five large Government messenger envelopes and he departed with &#39;3]
them. In August, 1971, she ret urned from vacation, noticed logs not returned, ,&#39;
inquired of Mr. Sullivan who replied, &#39;|:|and Mr, Brennan are �l

be >5

, 7 _~__&#39;._.a___ _s-.- __~ _ --=�&#39; .. .~a _ __ .. it .� --_&#39; � _._ _- We» _-_____-- _-__- ;_;-;;_�1_�;�__ ��_;r_-;:- --;_---�¥
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workin " She never saw logs again.  Interview Report Form on ,. pl
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- �Memo for 1vn~. Walt A -., ,=__i_&#39;f�» &#39; &#39;
Re: �Sensitive Coverage t v H" W�-�� " �&#39;

&#39; Secretary, FBI  - �  �
When Sullivan promoted from Assistant Director, DID, t0*ASSiSl;8.l1t

to the Director and physically transferred to main Justice Building, he �brought
with him wiretap logs in connection with very special project. Subsequent
to the move, additional wiretap logs received in Mr. Sullivan&#39;s office from
WFO Agents from which summaries were ed, in. Sullivan&#39;s JusticeBuilding Office by dictated  -, At a -later date, under
instructions van, she reviewe some i e v &#39;=r , marking pertinent
portions fo attention, In absence she may have
typed someisummary letters, a so 1le ocuments concerning
wiretap operation in Sullivan&#39;s o ICE� iling logs in safe -t e ca net

Ybehind Sullivan s desk.  Interview Report Form on see tab 11-.!
Joseph A._Sia0o,,former Number ,One,l92/Ian,  _
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He supervised DID in absence of Sullivan and was aware of wiretap
operation, although had no personal knowledge. In Sullivan&#39;s absence there

W were occasions when he was in communication with Supervisor|:|, WFO,
and he may have passed on instructions to install w=ireI&#39;:ap;s but does not recall
any details or names, It was his recollection that Sullivan instructed him to
forward any logs received from WFO� in a sealed envelope -tozwhich he
did. With regard to retention of wiretap material he believes it was held
in Miss Gandy&#39;s custody during first part of operation�, but later transferred
to Sullivan&#39;s office-, where maintained in secure safer-type cabinet,  Interview I
Report Form on Joseph Sizoo, see tab l2._!_ &#39;

Supervisor� �  _ &#39;
During Spring or Summer, 1969,, WFO orally requested by Buirau

to institute discreet investigation of J Qhn Sears, White House -employee, formexi y
an attorney in Mr. N_iXOI1&#39;S&#39; law firm in New York City. |:|believes call

<.__ came directly to him from Joseph Sizoo. Investigation in matter included
requests for both a physical and telephone surveillance and: was
specifically told coverage was to be handled mostldiscreetly wi h only one
copy of the transription log which was then to be hand carried to Assistant
Director Sullivan&#39;s office . Transcription logs in the Sears matter as well
as all subsequent tele hone surveillance requests in this special project ,0 6were picked up by�from the WFO Monitoring Station each mornin b7
sealed, and then hand carried by selected Agents" to Sullivan&#39;s office, E
stat d e� t � &#39;e upon rec iEt of he orai fg�est from a ters he would
advise former S and SA so that the
installation could be made, Interview Report Form o see
tab 13.! - - _
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Memo for Mr. Walters  .
Re: Sensitive COV91�3.ge _

_ I

� lformer §A  Retired!�p,* WFQ &#39;
|:I1-ecalls Spring of1969 Superv&#39;sor|:| a &#39; d 11� wro, 1 a vise im

had received urgent request from W. C. Sullivan that White House concerned
about leaks. Sullivan to1d|:| that some technical Surveillances wiretaps!would be initiated by WFO on names to be furnished b Sullivan. :vas b6advised by|;| not to keep any written records. |i|subseq_uen ly gave by Q

|:|telep one numbers and resses and he in urn furnished this-information -to SA ho handled -l;819ph0nB company liaison.
was advise o ave prepared only one transcription of written log.
advised that to the best of his recollection approximately 12 to 15
&#39; equests were handled by him.  Interview Report Form on

see tab 14.!

Supervis or IWFO v- a

During Summer, 1969  in his capacity as liaison representative for
WFO with telephone company! he received oral instructions from  b 6
that certain wiretaps would be placed on certain phones in an attemp to b7 C
1.1l&#39;lCQVSI&#39; leaks at White House, Zwhen he received oral instructions
from;| to institute these wiretaps would in turn-or-ally request the
télep one compan re resentative to effect the requested wiretap.  InterviewReport Form on  | see tab 15.] -
MONITORING n1v11;>Lo@ns, wrof K

|:|SPe@e1<%e=1<, We 9
Assigned to Monitoring Section, WFO, 1969 -1970, and until mid -1971.

Had occasion to monitor telephone surveillance maintained on Dr. Morton
Halperin.|:|said he recails on one occasion he saw another employee�s
log wherein an  entry had been made that Daniel Ellsberg had stayed with
Dr. Halperin over the weekend. During this visit Ellsberg made a caout of the Halperin residence to a now nnrecalled individual

&#39; | Isaid the name of Daniel lsberg meant
nof�ng to Him at_t&#39;he fime he observed the name on the log.  Interview
Report Form on see tab 17.! T06�

|iil_$P¢¢ia1.<l1s.r1~=» W12 107C

1Advised he was assigned duty of monitoring telephone surveillances,
WFO, and so assigned in 1969 -1970. �Recalls he monitored telephone surveillance ==
on Dr. Halperin, who was employed at National Security Council. : ,_
said that Dr. Halperin appeared to be close frie d a �e1 Ellsberg whoon
occasion stayed at Halperin&#39;s house overnight.  es not recall any
&#39;  CONTINUE
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Memo for Mr. Walters &#39; - 1;  -"&#39;=- ,»~.- PW-
Re: Sensitive Coverage = &#39;9    E "_ - 5

details relating to Ellsberg&#39;s visits.  Interview Report Form on|:|
&#39; |:lBe@eb16-> W -

| |,n Special C1e}fl{,JWFO
�"&#39; Advised that sometime beginning in mid -19 69 he was assi ned as a
relief man in connection with monitoring wiretap of Dr. Halperif|:|
said the only thing he can recall is the fact that Halperin was a close associate b5
of Daniel Ellsberg and that he conversedwith Ellsbérg in late 1969 and early b7 C
1970. gcould not recall any details concerning conversations between
Halperin and Ellsberg, nor could he recall the exact dates of these conversations,
 Interview Report Form o  see tab 18,!

DELIVERY OF WIRETAP SU192/IMARIES TO WHITE HOUSE

SAI |Supervis or ,W lnteglligence Divis ion
|:|has been handling liaison functions with White House since 1969

and up un il present time. Has impression that sometime beginning in 1969
Assistant Director Sullivan received requests from White House for installation
of wiretaps on newsmen and certain White House Aides, eas onably

7 certain that on one occasion General Haig telephoned him to re uest
installation of wiretap on.an individualddeniity not now recalle b

erely orally passed this request on to Sullivan

;|had knowledge that former SA as reparing letters to
White ouse regarding results of this coverage. believes he began
delivering these letters to White House in Septem er, 69. In doin so,|;|would get call from Miss Gandy, Director&#39;s office.  ould

en go to Miss Gandy&#39;s office, note on yellow file copy, "De vere y &#39;
Liaison, " and note the date and his initials, Letter was then sealed and
personally delivered by him to the office of the addressee on the envelope.
At first letters were addressed to Dr". Hssinger, sometimes a dual letter
to Dr. Kissinger and the President, but ultimately the letters were addressed to E
H. R. Haldeman, F�

he
etc

Sometime after Sullivan was desi ated Assistant to the Director "and moved into J nstice Building office  received telephone call -1
from Lawrence Higby from the White ouse 0 come by and pick up the I
letters on the sensitive coverage, Sometime subsequently he believes
he was told by Sullivan that Assistant Attorney General Mardian had made
arrangements for the other letters to the President or Dr, Kissinger to
be returned and he was sent to pick them up. He went to General Haig, who-made

5 ,§_l.5�;r__&#39;---"u_, at �ff if _�__  .. 92- � * Les i  conrmueo - oven 1";
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avai a om his of &#39; file certain letters. General Haig then referredS1  Assistant to John Ehrlichman, w e available. cer am e ers. All of the letters were then returned b o Sullivan&#39;s
office; There|;|assisted former S.A. ,l&#39;1 mate mg original letters
against yellow 1 e copies in Sullivan&#39;s office, ere were also available at be
the time lists of names typed on plain bond a er. After checking letters 197$
against yellow file copies and the lists, sA|&#39;L�:|be11eves some letters
might have been missing and does not know lf all letters were completely
acco t This was last time he saw letters.  Interview Report Form on

e 19» t

QEMOVAL  CUSTOPX OF SENSITIVE MATEEIAL

l5[ormer�Assis:tant toithe l!irector_gWil1iam  Sullivan
We attempted to interview Sullivan 5/ 9/7 3. He requested all questions

&#39; concern i ng this matter be directed to him in writing. This was done by
letter dated May 10,1973, Sullivan responded by letter dated 5/l1/ &#39;73. The
essence oi his response is as follows:

G

Sullivan would not identify who at the White House had made wiretap
requests, advising that such questions should be addressed to W. Haldeman,
He stated such requests were received both orally and by written communications.
They were received either directly of Mr. J . Edgar Hoover or indirectly
through Sullivan. Sullivan stated written authorization was seemed from the
Attorney General in each case. Sullivan stated that the records of these
wiretaps, which included logs, summaries and correspondence, were maintained
in his oifice in his personal and official custody on the orders of Mr. Hoover,
Sullivan stated that all oi these records on Presidential and Attorney General
requests were given to Mr. Robert C. Ma dian, then Assistant Attorney General
of the Internal Security Division of the Department. Sullivan stated that the
material was disseminated from the wiretap by letter over Mr, Hoover&#39;s
signature to the White House- For sometime the letters were addressed to
and sent to the President and Dr. Kissinger. Later they were sent only to
Mr. Haldeman. A few summaries were prepared for the Attorney General
in memorandum form. Sullivan continued that instructions to discontinue
which came from the White House and received by him were relayed to Mr.
Hoover, Sullivan stated that he turned over the material of this special project 3
on instruction to Mr. Mardian, He had no conversation about it with others.
It was his decision, Sullivan stated the material would be given maximum security,
where and by whom he did not know. Sullivan also did not know whether the i
Attorney General was aware of the disposition.  Interview recorded in
memorandum to Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus, Acting Director, FBI, dated
May ll, 1973. Questions sent to Mr. Sullivan dated May 10,1973, are also
attached to that memorandum. See tab 20,! _ ._ -
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Memo fornlvlr. Walters -":1 -&#39; --  ~ rt &#39;   .
Re: Sensitive Coverage _

Former Assistant Attorney Generallliabert _,C,i,l92_{Iardian ,

- Robert C. Mardian interviewed Phoenix, Arizona, advised first time
he heard of White House wiretaps subject of this inquiry was during last two
weeks of July, 1971. Mardian at that time contacted by W. C. Sullivan, who
advised in substance he had highly sensitive wiretap material which was
"out of channel" at the FBI. Sullivan felt he was in trouble with Mr. Hoover
and possibility existed he would be fired. W. C. Sullivan wanted lviardian
to convey to President of United States that this material was in existence.
Sullivan&#39;s reason for doing so was to preclude Mr. Hoover �s using this &#39;
information to blackmail President Nixon. This was strictly W. C. Sullivan&#39;s
opinion. Mardian contacted John Mitchell, Attorney General, relayed Mr.
Sullivan&#39;s request. Mr. Mitchell said he would handle. Short time later
Mardian contacted by Western White House, San Clemente, California, by
individual whose name he would not divulge, and instructed to fly immediately
to San Clemente to see the President. Mardian obeyed instructions. Met
with President of the United States and received two instructions: one pick up
material from Sullivan and deliver to White House, Washington, D. C.; second
to insure Sullivan&#39;s material matched with summaries on hand at White House.
Mardian returned to Washington and contacted Sullivan, requested all material
to which Sullivan referred. This material delivered by Assistant Director, FBI,
Charles Brennan. It was delivered in old "beat up" satchel, olive drab in color,
with initials of W. C. Sullivan thereon. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered
satchel to Dr. Henry Kissinger and General Alexander Haig at White House. In
Kissinger�s and Haig&#39;s presence, White House correspondence checked against
chronological check list which listed all material sent to White House by date.
White House summaries in possession of Dr. Kissinger checked, found intact.
At best Mardian recalls he then gave check list to Mr. H. R. Haldeman, who as
best Mardian recalls, checked summaries in his possession against check list.
Two summaries found missing. After check was made lvlardian said he took the
satchel, which he believes contained summaries, the check list and telephone
surveillance logs, and delivered them to the Oval Room in White House. Mardia
declined to identify recipient.  Interview Report Form on Robert Mardian,
see-tab21.! -,__,-<4», ,..  - 92

_Jo_hn G_;>!�lIitchell,__formeriiinited States Attorney General
Sometime during Spring or Summer of 1969 former Director Hoover

met with him and advised FBI at that time had some wiretap coverage on
certain individuals specifically requested by the White House. Mitchell stated
it was not unusual for him not to know of this at its inception since on many
occasions Mr. Hoover would deal directly with the President or the White House
on extremely sensitive matters and circumvent the Attorney General&#39;s office.
Mitchell states he never saw nor approved any such requests for wiretap -
coverage from the FBI, stating none were submitted to him by the FBI.
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. Memo for Mr. Waite M - - _i  _
Re: Sensitive fjovera

i  We have now recovered the na tcrial from lthe White House including&#39;1

authorization letters signed with the signature of Mr. Mitchell.! Mitchell
recalls that in approximately Fall of 1971 Mardian contacted him and at this
meeting told Mitchell he had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan about
existence of wiretap coverage. Mardian indicated to Mitchell Sui livan
was furious over the way he was being treated by the Director and for this
reason he disclosed the information concerning the wiretap to Mardian,
Sometime thereafter, Sullivan turned over to Mardian all correspondence
relating to this wiretap coverage,

During approximately this same period, Mr. Hoover contacted Mitchell
and advised him of the problems he was having with Sullivan and, in fact,
showed Mitchell a lengthy letter he, Hoover, received from Sullivan in which

j Sullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the President&#39;s wishes in
-, many instances. Mitchell recalls telling Mr. Hoover that he had no choice

but to get rid of Mr. Sullivan. At this point Mitchell described Mr. Sullivan
as being �fa little nuts," &#39; ,

Concerning W. C. Sullivan, Mitchell related it was obvious he
Wanted the job of FBI Director since, on numerous occasions, Sullivan
we in personal contact with various members of the White House staff and

. was �always "name dropping and wheeling and dealing there, "  White House!
-  Interview Report Form on Mr. Mitchell, see tab 22.! S E
- I

5 SAC Charlesiwl!. Brennan,,,Alexandria Office, ,l?BI,

!- . Brennan was formerly Assistant Director, Domestic Intelligence
_. Division, located at 9th and D, Brennan recalled receiving visit in August,
.- 1971,: at his office from W. C. Sullivan, who said he had a heavily loaded
1; brief case for Robert Mardian, containing highly sensitive material, which
&#39; the Attorney General was interested inreviewing, According to Sullivan,

Mardian unavailable at that moment and instructed Brennan to deliver
brief case for him. Bremian, after Sullivan left, called Mardian&#39;s office,
determining Mardian would be back in about 30 minutes, at which time
Brennan then delivered brief case to Mardian which Mardian was expecting,
Brennan claims he did not open brief case and cannot specifically recall
whether or not it was even locked,  Interview Report Form on Charles Brennan,

T ee tab 23.! "

P

._E.ARCH,FQR D151-ZLACED SEN5,ITlVE MATEBlAL IF OCTOEER, 19?!

I Assistant.Director E. S. Miller, Inlzepliigencep Division &#39; E
i

Miller advised that on 9/30/ &#39;71 after it vm realized sensitive material it
i and documents in this matter were missing he was instructed to conduct a. search
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K Ehrlichman said that although he could not recall the exact date, he does

1; office. Mr. Ehrlichman said that tom the time he received this material it I

1

r

:-

iii

, P

>.&#39; at the time he took possession, Mr. Ehrlichman said the material t3 which he -

I issued orders to have it removed from his office and filed with "PresidentiP-1 t
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of DID space, which was done with negative results. He was also instructed
to reconstruct as many facts as possible concerning all facets of this coverage,
This; was done and Miller provided the results in a memorandum which is
attached to the Interview Report Form which relates to Mr. Miller. On

r 10/ 1/71 Miller learned from SA Tom Smith that Mardian had ha &#39; &#39;&#39;_ material three weeks prior date according to former SiOn 10 2/�i&#39;l Miller contacted�and attempted to learn of its w ereabou .
was unable to assist in this matter but contacted Mardian and reportedly

- was I old by Mardian that "This matter doesn&#39;t concern you at all. Tell Miller
1 that I&#39;ll take ca-re -of it. I-lave him get in touch with me. Tell Miller not to
 worry, Sullivan won*t get them. " The Director then reportedly contacted
; Attorney General Mitchell who advised that Mardian had assured Mitchell that
: the sensitive material had been destroyed. The Attorney General also reportedly b6
-_ told gthe Director that Mardian said the Director approved Mai-dian&#39;s taking b"/�C
; possession of the files.  Interview Report Form on E. S. Miller, see tab 24. ! �

Special Agent Thomas J . Smith, Sectionfjhief, Intelligence DivisionL FBI,
L ,SA Smith had no personal or first -hand knowledge of wi�zaps on

newsman or Government officials while this special wts going on. However,
e_ in September, 1971, he was told by SAI |that|  jeen the sensitive
5 ma rial in the possession of Robert C. Mardian, that was shocked to
> hav seen these highl sensitive documents in Mardian s possession since they
. werg FBI property. re orted to Smith that Mardian wanted him to keep
 the ;ocuments for him. reportedly refused,  Interview Report Form

on i-�homas J. Smith, see tab 25.!
;. igsctovsav or SENSITIVE MATERIAL � A
. IV W 7�

I  _ On the evening of May 10, l 9&#39;73, information was received that Robert C.
iartiian had turned the sensitive documents over at the White House to Mr. John

Ehrliichman. � _

i John D. Ehrlichman -

- reca I Robert C. Mardian being associated with the delivery of a stack of wiretap
t logs land other written material which he knew to be summaries of the wiretap 11»

, logs ito the White House. He knows this because he recalls "sm ling" the na terial *

was referring was filed in a two -drawer, safe -type cabinet located in his outer I =

remained in the cabinet until about April 30, I9�? 3. On that date he was considering
submitting his resignation, recalled the presence of this wiretap information, and  .

Papers. "  Interview Re gt Form on John Ehrlichman, see tab 26.! Fm __ M
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Memo for Mr. &#39;Wa1ters � &#39; 1

Re: Sensitive Coverage

Harry R. Haldeman » �

_ Haldeman advised he re called receiving siunmary letters concerning
these wiretaps and that he received them routinely from FBI. Contents
did not contain any startling information and he eventually delegated authority
to read this material to Mr. Higby. He was asked specifically if he had at
any time engaged in checking White House smnmary letters against FBI
copies of these letters with Mr. Mardian. He said as best as he could recall
the answer would be "No, " Although he had no direct knowledge fro m the
information he learned from Mr. Ehrlichman the sensitive material was
still at the White House as of May ll, 1973�, according to Mr. Haldeman,
 Interview Report Form on Harry Haldeman, see tab 27.!

 leneral Alexander M. Haig
lGeneral Haig advised that the records being sought were presently in

impoundment at the White House as of May ll, 1973, and would be avai�ale
for review by Mr. Ruckelhaus.

l

 The material at the White House was reviewed by Acting Director
Ruckelshaus and Special Agent Thomas Smith May 12, 1973, and returned
to -FBI custody.! .

" With respect to the decision and request for its tallation of these
wiretaps, General Haig said that he could not answer this because the
action taken was the result of joint input, General Haig was in contact with
the Bureau in connection with matters in which Dr. Kissinger had a direct
interest. He feels requests for wiretaps were generally transmitted to
former Assistant Director William C. Sn ilivan. General Haig was
also asked if in his opinion these wiretaps were productive. He stated
he feels they were invaluable and had been of considerable assistance

 in helping to control leaks to the press at the White House,  Interview
Report Form on Alexander Haig, see tab 28.! H

As a result of recovering the sensitive material from the White House g
today a review of all the authorized wiretaps signed by Attorney General E
Mitchell produces the following list of individuals on whom approved
authorizations were obtained: "

1
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Original, approved authorizations signed
by the Attorney General

Letter dated 5/ 12/69:

Letter dated 5/20/69

1

Letter dated 5/2 9/69

Letter dated &#39;7/23/69
.-1

Letter dated 8 /4 /69

4&#39;: Q
Letter dated September: 1969

Letter dated 5/4/70
H - T! II

II H I!�

_ H T! II

Letter� dated 6/4 /6 9

Letter dated 5/13/70

Letter dated 5/ 1 3 / 7 0

Letter dated 10/ 1 6/ 7 0

li-
,0

r3

�P

V

*5

4

L

f

|1

f"lf

I&#39;D

3

1

Letter dated 12 /14/&#39;10 I;

While many were on -a very short time, -and others were on a very
long time, none were operated beyond 2 / 9/71, when all were discontinued �
and not re�instituted.

Hedrick L. Smith �

Daniel Ira Davidson /

Morton H. Halperin
Colonel Robert Pursley /I
Helmut Sonnenfeldt-P"

Richard M. Moose /Richard Le%deI� /
Henry Brandon
.-

John Patrick Sears�

Williarn Safire �

Marvin Kalb &#39;

William Beecher �

General Robert Parsley /

v

I

5
e

Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen
Ambassador William H. Sullivan

William Anthony K. L

Winston Lord �

Helmut Sonnenfeldt /

Jamie W. McLane _

s
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By intra -Bureau communication dated October 6, 1971, it was indicated l
that former Assistant Director Sullivan had by letter 10/ 5/71 requested �
retirement. In his retirement letter request he had also requested permission
for him to keep his badge. Mr. Felt recommended against this and M.
Hoover concurred in the following language: "I concur. In view of circumstances
surrounding his separation and more particular in view of his turning over
to Mardian highly secret and confidential FBI files for destruction without any
approval by the Bureau he is not to be on any mailing lists nor shown any
consideration. "  See intra -Bzweau communication dated 10/ 6/&#39;71, tab 29.!

To �document the conversation between former S ecial Agent Z b 5|:|and Special Agent Thomas Smith re rdingm observance of sensitive lo7Cmaterial in Mardian&#39;s possession after|_�| re irement the memorandum
of sn Smllih to 1vn~. E. s. Miller dated October 1, -1971, is attached.  See
letter from Smith to Miller , tab 30.! .

1
.s 92&#39; 1-. &#39;PECIAL SQUAD

Since May 6, 1973, a special squad has been working under Acting
Director Ruckelshaus in an effort to discover what happened to the sensitive
wiretap material. This squad was composed of specially selected FBI
Headquarters personnel due to the highly sensitive nature of the inquiry.
42_ interviews were conducted all by the special squad which included
travel to places such as Phoenix, A1. izona; Tampa, Florida; Savannah,
Georgia; New York City, and Stamford, Connecticut.

ACTION: -

For information.
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NIH; oilrunscripliun  I-Q;

I I essm- Qf the Acting; Director, FBI, was
interviewed and furnished the ieilzsxving isziormatim to £110 hast of her
rece�ec�mra:

Emme�ime Gaming 1959 the than Assismnt ma:-ester af the Dumestic
In�eliigence �ivision.  B113!, *2-1-�i11ia..~n £2. .¬�=12.%ivam, teisphonicaliy cmtaciei
fnrxnw l3i.1�t?i3iB2� Hoiava-1&#39; acivising him of ians�sibia» ieazss at Ln�: white iiamr-as
and é:2::=.t the wizita Zismse had requested thzvir the FE! plaza tesiegzizoaic b7 C
simwillauce csvz:-ra:-=e  xviretzws! an speciiic izzdivi.:2u=2ls,&#39;11ames rm rae- #¢s.}im. bmev@s the requests originafeii friam {:@.m@1  "
at I31�. mm? »;.issmg&#39;er&#39;s iamif at time �white House. air. .1~1cwver acivisa-cl
351&#39;. Sv.¥3iv;m at this time that whaiever wirataps were §§3.��ii against
£n~:iivic%mI.s vi inierest ta �iii? �miia Hausa wnuiai be gzlacmii aniy vrith prim�
wriiizea zmilzorizaiiun by the than A tiomey General John kiitcheil. _

recal&#39;iez1 that jasi�icatim leiwrs cmaceznaing tmssa E
"s~.2~¥=c1:a wirs rm were gerszzmziiy »e::u*"="i-<1-<&#39;§ to tfza ¢>-ttwne Gen.§=2:&}"s �_.,~ _*.- &#39;_-.., ~ 9&#39; ..

sifiae for agzgrov�i by Bsiiss  Remixes, �av:-&#39;11:: was than assigrzaed £231 £&#39;h-2:
§3ire1:¬o*:�s frank oi�ce. hen iihe requesis far ?.§J}1l�¬W&1 were s-ig;:aer4 by
ma Attoaney General, iiiiszs Holmes vzauid receive :1 tekephene cazi Exam; M
tiua�z o�lca ta retrieve the apprm-{ed antnarizatians. §

=

when the arimgl re:2=e,»t £01� utherimtim concerning tixese "spm2iai"r 1 fr r � �

wireiagxs &#39;-was ;;.wregJar:a<i, *a-�ht-aaid iiie the yeiiow file copy in the _ i
"l&#39;3*££1cizs.1 Qmiideutial 1 as 112 2 �maul �n the i&#39;Jimctaz"s 153555112-*ea~. �E115 <
carreaspcndence, as wail an a� o�zer cincazmexxis sa n1a5ni;ai.=w-;3,, ma ts: 1:»:-1
av:-Kata;-J_£§{ made pari: of reguiar FBI files.  |stai1e~:i aha Eeii
certain the requesias fur Mztame Chas. �$1 an sriza irzn ar tfzreae *.".=i:&#39;=:e¬ag:@2- �
were isreparai ai QEE3.  >*piz2h1ed that Atéomegr Gezzm"-:3 _ _
aaz�xwizzation requests L&#39;Q$.&#39;1$iEiaE§§ ei an msivinal a mm winite  .-a yeuow
capy. The yelinw cow was �led bg  ciescriizerai shave am�.
the original and thin white copy sent 0 orney Generswe ofiiize for b 7 C
agprovai. The Aiiemay G-enc»ra1�s oifice wauld keep �ne thin whiila cap? and K 4
z�a£�r.rz&#39;n is the FBI �iha arigizml white cmiaining {he written auiharimtim a~£ ? E1

I
~

derviewed on  cl �  _ _FIla #_ _, 71...... , �

1... P &#39; 92!&#39;:a�,�s___,  &#39; �G ~ jaw 92 - I1 iQf%&#39;F%§@.%§  *§¢&#39;=&#39;=&#39;=d-»l:iz&#39;?3*_lQ,_§.£1?;§_--_ &#39;
6 f &#39; �

Speelsi Agent _ ~  1! _
1|: document conluins neilher recommen olnons nor non: uslons oi l F I lF[§1_F92e praperly oi Iha._F8I and Ts formed lo your agency;
and ii: Cont;-"I5 are no! lo bedislribuied outside yuur ugancy. _  f
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the Attorney General.  e¢@ that she presumed the orig:-;inal
white was sent by idles 0 es 0 he DID inasmuch as she did not see the
�nal authorization come back from the Attorney Gener-ai&#39;e office.

|:| Sm-ea that it was Qovaoue to her that these wiretaps
were &#39;5pecial" since this was the �rst time in her recollection tint yellow
copies of letters requesting Attorney General authorization for wiretaps
were kept in the .13-ire-ctor&#39;s oifice. In all other national security wiretap
cases the yellow copies would always be mamtainect in regular Bureau. �les,
to the beet of her knowledge.

@ma not recall the identities Q»: the imiividuals on
when &#39; ese special" wiretaps were placed but noted that all yellow �le
cogiiee oi� communications ccmceming this matter were-meiotaiaed in one
folder rather iizan broisen dorm into individual tile folders. She stated that
to the best ef her recollection she also �led yellow copies of summaries
cozitaining the results of wiretaps in this some folder with the Attorney
General authorization letters but could not say that each justification letter
was also followed by e summary. She could not recall to whom the summary
letters were forwarded, nor did. she iamw who prepared them.

oui~;i not specifically recall the number of "e*geeis2l"
wiretaps were p zed but she believed there were approximately six to
eigl;-.t ixi�iviciuels who were the subjects of these wiretaps. -

|:|em:»=.-it that while lair. Sullivan was still Assistant
Director 0 DB! a decision was made by Mr. Hoover that all correspondence
pertr=.in.ing to these "special" wiretaps which were maintained in the
ilirectoz�s "i!iiicial Confidential Files" be trarisierred to 2*-�r. §u1liv."-m �:2
custoziy at DID. She could not recall new these records were traesoorted

. b 6 _to DID nor the basis for this decision to transfer them to rm.-. Sullivan&#39;s b7 C &#39;
custody. She assumes, however, that the "special" coverage bad ceased
i!§E!.8i12?.1¬£l?. as she could not recall filing; any additional yellow copies of
Attemey General authorization letters or summaries in this matter sub-
sequent to the material being transferred to DID.

ma not recall the Director having received any
peraom vial ors or phone cells outside of the FBI concerning this "special"
wiretap coverage. She stated that the whole key to this puzzle rests with
Mr. Williarn C. Sullivan.
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taxed that she at no time teak dictation from Mr. Humrer
or anyone aisle ccmcarning thia "special" wiretap coverage and merely filed
yellow cepies of car:-espundence as axgalained abuve.

mtM very emphatically that in the sixteen years
that she has worked in the Z3<irect0r�s front office z-she specifically recalled
Mr. Hoover stating on many GCQEH-Ei�n� ciuring this period and up until his
death, in her presence z-mci in an extremely adamant fashion, that he,
Mr. How:-r, as Lmg as he was Directsr of the FBI would never perscnally
azztharize wiretap ccvera�e on a "one "without prior wriiten apprcwal of $112»
1w1°I�i�1�-*3� Ganerai.  si�:a£ed Mr. Hnover explained that the basis
for his ylecision was that a. system oi �¬11ec1§s and balances" had to be
maintained at all times. &#39;
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- Miss Ks.-Ian W. G;-zncly, Ac1mh1i.s�*§�va A.f=2=is£ant to iurmar Direcio:
J. E. Homer, imuishs.-d the fnllawing miorm�im to the beak at her re-&#39;
eoilwaiimz -

&#39; Eometime during 1%9, farnzer Emsisian� Ziireartor W. <1�. Sullivan
s�visesl Mr. Homer sf &#39;_-gassible 1»:-.=.~a.1;s wiiinin fem mztismai Seaurity C-zazmc�
a11:.i..i;hai file �éilzitx-> EZ@s.1¢2e.1:e>=¢={1s<»zsi11a=z§ the H1! place wireiagas an cermin
la�ivklnmla. M 1-as Genny sit."-ézr�d she haliave� tba requests 031 gzimated &#39;+&#39;=:i%_-*1
Calsmai Haig at the Whita Eicmse. Mizizwgh size ceuki mat recali haw ma-11y
sf Eheaa Wiretaps wera placed, seize remenibers �at Henry Brzmdm. am?
&#39;&§fii.¥J,z:.m �aiixe were �£1�£3je¬i$ af this ¢e=?s.=raga>. Miss Gamay :»:-ecaiis
M1�. Ho»-zwer a�viaiag Ssailivan at that time that the wimiaps wmxid he piwa�
by the FEE naiy aiféer wri�m autherizatiam item the Aitnmey Geaaral vmg.
received. . - -

Miss Gamiy reaalfs tint: sumnmrias seiting furth �lm r~:-ems at ma
wirebaiés were gwegm-c4i, presuznahzy £23� the Duxzaeziie isat<.:.*.£i:>;<:-nee iiivisiaea
{£3129}, zzrsi amt to $23.19 E�irlrxetarw Difim far apgsgm"-ml. £5: tint gwmt, :."=..
ms�:-1m1*="~x* * LEE; qt 1- � » &#39; - �  » �=~,. �L4 -Mb-&#39;u =.z-om , Ii2.¢.�"!3¬§ 21> re». 24152:! �at aiesumhaii by Xmas Qamy as
ha-ing F2111 with dark. hairy, Z�&i?i2i3?é¬§, m her mus»:-%n.c.~:~:, the �§*::§,ic:=:;� vf�ce
new aw} ham aar-med �le wif -»== White Ewzse. He ;g;".=.~.:<&#39;<a~ we
I ,-_ If _ �" &#39; ii l .&#39;*3 cilcw cm:  was we?-.11.:1 me $1; 1:1 me �iiiczat
Cna��emiial if - a .:*ecbm."a Q�zea.

_ Miss Gamiy x*e~sme.£1¢s¢i that du:-mg fiza time 3&5:-. Sxsllivaz-_ was siiill
Assiqtmt Eircacitar :23 tha $329, Mr. Hnsvar insimxcile-21 �at all a:�.a:<&#39;2&#39;-esggnmenc
relaiing is ééaés "s52aa=:ial" wireirag cwemge mmmmm in his eifma he
�zaas�esre� �e D133: ands: $n11iv&#39;a.n&#39;a custmiy. 31:9 cask! mat recall new iézia
£ran§sEex* was eiieciai. _

Misa Gaméy smizesi, is we basis � her recsrllectisaz, she hm ma
dir t - this "spec1a1"wiz*ei2p cows-rage. Sim knew that vms  "ya11<>w�* �isz an-gsies pertainiag to �aia

erage e &#39;;>�i::i2.l cmmwm �aw, " and Emma hui&#39;h|:|

"�"°� °�%%y%9�§¥%%"&#39;  We #* 7

�%$sm%n%E&ee%e?-X -__v=1@ <1|=*~=|=-1_I=-�iag,-r_:£;.=-,_l�»�% �**
Ismgmctar hi. F. Siamesmhg -
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an-:1 | may have mken dic�atimz from Director Hswer relating b7 Cta t s ma er. .. �
.&#39; &#39; .

Miss Gmady could not recall the Directs: having rerseived any
perssonal visitara or phone sails outside of the FBI canceming this
spasm wiretap coverage. She stated that W. <3. Eu�ivzm should have
all the answers concerning this matter.

I».-�Kiss Gandy staked fnll�wing the Director &#39;22 dmth in May, W12,
all 1:aati:~r1P.l kept in tbs "¬}££1cia.1 Coniiiiiential FiL<aa" in tlae I>ire¬inz"B
Q�ice was turneri ever to Mr. i�axk Fei�s custody.

� Miss Gaady r<-:1:-�ezzi mast es:1@atica11y that during the many years
she acted aa Mr. Iiao-ver&#39;s Admfuzistrative Assistant she gaersarmliy
heard Mr. Homer state, am mzmérous ace:-xsions, that as long as he was
dixectur of H18 FBI, no v.r:i.&#39;:em;1s would be placed by the Ff.-31 without prim:
vzriiten au�aerizatinn from the Attorney General. - _
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FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION K,� ,   -
5s&#39;.rF&#39;e�-2-&#39;_- &#39;-�- |_ - Q,  r-r- � . .

92 � -a� - &#39; 1. � .- n - _.. 3-  �scripl|un  =_:_

&#39;  Qffice of the Ac�zzg Birecésr, FBI, was i1_iter- ~&#39;
vlew� ��rs the iollmsrmg iaiorma�ion to the best of her recaiieciinn: f

_ �ha first bemme aw:-we sometime in me Fail cc? IQQ9 or 1*£&#39;Z£} that
cextam sexlsl�zive coverage iwiretagsi was lasing carried an by the FBI
sewing to mziiviauals azasoeiakad with the i"i~�h%.te �ause. féim hemme aware
~ei� this fact besmase e1t!;ax- i P ra ¬.=:;:92§;:.,~>z:a:-.1.2&#39;=2:~z*&#39; or narly F.?~::-inizaar mi  :2:
1 70 m <22: vacailan, she handlad some sfsrk . waa r.{m&#39;ing this parted M time timt size recaii�l filing
several yelirrw cc-piaa Q summarbea relating t0 wiretaps in the "C>£fiai.a1
Cen�demial Files. " _

_ She oaly recalled the name ai use individual memisned in tizese
wiraapa ami �aw was the rmme oi �afire. �ne speciitcaliy recallesa aha: the
origmal chi the sum � he wiretaps was sen: £0 Colonel Eiaig at the -
whim llama.  � mi; remember mzyoae from Sumesiic: 11am-
gence Blvisizm ever bmzgmg over is the Birec:i:0::&#39;a G��ce any corresgandenca
relaéirag to the wi.1~e#.apa.
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his Ho-:.1menl conroms neither retornmendoliens nor com: , s rs; &#39; BF and is loaned I0 your agency
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J I&#39; DATE 12-2n~&mn§ * &#39; &#39; j
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Fafmer Bomeatie Inteliigerxce Division �292R�r}Su@e::viso1- 1�-.@1e!:ae!.%&#39;osep:1
!Rcmzamus, $5=.�.1$ 1&#39;&§£L£"iH;1 Brim, ilemes B4:-rash, iliorizia, rcca�ra that he  -,,-
;-.41..
5was mlled �ats the ai�na by men Sacizicaa Ehiaf Gharias Bmmzaa an an fiemday, which

he saema ta recall was in i~.-farm, I928. W?.1ea Reaamua w:rive~é at the office M-,.._-92
baa was Enid by Assistant Director ��iiiiiarrz £3. �aziliamaz that the &#39;»;=,-Qxiba 1-reams was
eencemd aimut team mam titre; &#39;M:~,it:¢.~>~ Eicm-we and km? Bzzmau svas�req1;aesi;=:=é£ tn pizwa
wire-mgas-~<:1:, to we hast er his :~£=:e:a1£e¢tw:s, a%>=:mt six nwmiaew 05 the crews
media. Human-um 20111:! only vaguely rezzaii the names u£ Calms! Pursiey,
Jahn iiesws am? Eelmut $0-nmrnfelcit as $mi:1.vicinais amt ma EB! hm! ,§;=i¬£c¬�:d wirewpa
arm iizeizr z*%i¢3:a-nae telegsbune�. �eazamaza raceivad the impressicm from sa��van
�zat this memes; vma mam: a£ 13§S�i$£!¬£§F§I<Z?�*J¬53?§;3$iT$£¥�%�:?.&#39;i}! bjniir. ii:-:-m:y 3i~3&#39;i<..a:%i1�2g%1&#39;.
sit  time ::3a:ii$;*;=az: told iiazamaxs that i"%1.1&#39;s vzas a agar-asensiéive matter am
ms rm zaeorri was to» be msiaiained oat �ma�a veirewgm. �aiiivan alse mid Ecmmus
Heat  �ezrcwer ins-istest am iizese xviremgm ha ¬¢;3;_13�0§re¬I by the Atierneg Gan-arai
b@£m*eL1ami._

�n fhai $mag,r, Rezamua revieava� sevam - �1� "Kivan ha� as his �askam naiisd izzia �zz: zaiiizae his weremry, si4nsa i"E*3ig"£§,Qd, ma
he, iiwamua. ¢;*~ma=.w.<1 the mm; wiretap magma {xxx-as mxhizs $§az!11vmz&#39;s iniaials.
Ga  £&#39;c=2§:w:ing&#39; I:-zm�ay rgm�ai�� whe�  teak the iorms E1: £1:1i�iiva:1&#39;a<.7

vf�ae Eur &m_1£&#39;0�i??&1, he mu :;=z$a&#39;&:=£#:-1* in sea Suilivan imeauma �uiiivan has 2:. viaitar
v:£1-ma $sZ:%ivan*a awra�ary seam was Er. Kissinger. Emamus ciid am; sea
Kinsiieger imt as sew as Eazilivaa was �e:-ee E?cm.mas �m the wimemg; mqazsst
farm ants �ul�wm, was :z1n,;-raved tizazn. 3�-u3.£i=ma men i:z.<si:s.~.1a=teei Eiazamua ta
ham earl? all i:i>}3i¬~?$ 0§ iiza zergmesés 122.2. észzhie meaied �G.*i1�*?¬*1t�:;_.i*£% ta 3%;-�.i:s"s Esien
Gamay. �hartly tiuzreafier am gmszmiy that same l�zmr�ay, �azaamw beiieva�
Sz�iéma %i�§�iiiSE� him émé the 1?-ireatszr Md agagrevs.-xi the reqzmm am} �uilivaa
than éaisi mm ta péaca t�a §az*e*§1ez:EL§ exwratiwzz. iiammmx bi:§im-=2-s he the:
m�a� iém Washin;1*tm:- Field Ekiiiira  &#39;=;&#39;;rF¬&#39;..1! am iI1S.�.�l3£¥iI-fl Suzzerviszrr[ta L*2s�m£§ {his sneeiak gzrajeaat. Y1?-&#39;J£%?-$3.3*t!3 mm? azéviaad
I 1... � 1- ¬F53�?2"��":&#39;3.Gi! ha� be-an imtitxziea by WFG. �ezmnm made am written reeami

am 1:04: is-iiaw vg; his ms cticua to Jwas ins: wrivren cummmmzazian to W;§~�Q..

ed .,.._§R,;~,,qg_%=* F1r
I1

" j   :.>@..,d@,u.ad  ?_ �iggli� mi &#39; " � &#39; 5 . &#39;.| Iw . . . &#39; H M
"me"? c°"&#39;°&#39;"5 "either ""°""�@"d°&#39;i°"= "W ¢92=I"¢|92-1550115 07 me FBI. lHs1l&#39;92e92prupé.;Iy of ihe FBI uruli Is loaned la your agencyis Conlenls are nnf lo be dislribuled uulsldu your agency.
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Several weeke later m the late a.£tern&#39;eee,&#39; Rozamus was instructed by
Suttivan to repert to rfteeiemnt to the Eirecter DeLmch. Itoeamus immediately
went to L>eLench&#39;e office and wee teid that one, and peseibty two to his
teceliection, additional wiretap requests has been made by the Wtzite Eonee.
Deteach told him this and instructed him ta ggrepare the necessary requests.
Demeeh etateti that Mr. Hoover was wetting in his ot�ce to sign these requests
for ztpprove. s are-.:o:1d {hilt} P Etoeamue tiictetetl the cemmunicatiette
to eitizerl  | IU 0:1 cemntetienor p A A " all copies were
telten tram fhe typewriter pereen.e.1i"5r by I3-eltoech and hand carried by Izemach
te the Eireeter and Attorney General e�tchelt while Hezemue was instructed
by E�la���h ta wait natal he, t�ebeeeh, returneci Abeut �fteen er twenty
xninutes later £?eLeech returned eteting that the Eireeter and the Attorney Gene
bee approved the eemmmzicetictm. Ae Bozexeee reeetts this tncicieat occurred
ebeuiz two weelte before itezemue eeeeett active duty on or ebmzt may 24, 19%,
and at ebcut the eeme time Reeemte wee training eugervisor Ed Grigelue -
te {else ever his werit. Bezemue had made ene extra cegay of nee requeettor e
{mid-e which he eteime he exhibited to Grigelue in case the matter came up
egain ere! thee Etoeemtze destreyeti thte copy.

Yteeemve claimed that he never reviewee any of the wiretap loge ner
tee he ever en e am" £0-= stlmmaries which he stud as the r P" &#39; -Ey 4., . W ¬&#39;5P¬§I1cI.bi tye  Rszemtet receiie on only  me eeceeice he ae1~:ect|ji
any t g geed was earning tram the wiretaps eee|:|ee1d, "l�~Tethi.-mg� bet
er@. " I?zor.-setmte never discussed this project with Brennan er ezzyeee elee
but believes Se1liv:m&#39;e Number the elen, Joe 5:-fizee, prebeiety knew eeme-thing
ebeut the greject in view of E=.z11ivee&#39;s frequent atxseacee tram the office.
iteeamtte was in charge of maintaining the daily tn;-ta-{late count ea the zmmher
es? *c.=i1&#39;eteps in existence by the Bereau threugtheut the ceuetry but Suiiivtm
iaetrected him net to include the wiretegxs irem this preject in that overall
eeuntg. Hozexntae reeette new wiretaps an I3-entel Elleberg nor did he ever
hear �mt .?J11et2e1&#39;g wee me-eiterecl on any of these wiretaps.

MUM .r_4 r I 3 =-&#39;- &#39; "�
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was i.P.££-§3.".&#39;iw�5�;-�£95.? by lusgaécisr I�eincke and s,a.|:|
an May J, 3. adviaai that he was ea {warmer &upé3I"L&#39;i501� with
the Domestic In£&11i;;§&~nce I3ivisma�£�i£9!c1urmg the pmmrd 3.813% to 15311. Ea ;__
aristisad he retirexi Exam FBI sewicfe on Jul? 39, 1%T3.. Zize sairi he m currenéiy
empiayezi as an aitarawg: adviser, Criminal Diviaiwa, �ifnitwi Eiahas Degrartznerst *
ei Justice. W

A2 the onset of an.-5 inierview aavism that he was being
cmltacteai rezgaraimg any £2.12-e-at .£:z1§w.ezi;§e he gossessseai cencerning aiiegeri
wiretaps af- �White i&#39;mm:*--e a�lciz-is and memiaem of tize news media which were
instituted niaarlngtha gmrisd 19 iii} tiswugh 23371..

_ 92  that he mm perfectig; wiliiag its giiscuss the wiretaps
ciuriifg <2 periad as was he was: emplayezt by the &#39;£§&#39;3¬:£.-~- He said mat daze to
his pnsitian 11cm: with �ae �epmtnaent sf Jxzeiifze ha felt he csuid am: <:1¥.s=r:2:s$&#39;
a..*xyt.hir=g that he iearnezi aézana �;-�=fi:i§:e Reuse stzzfi e1.z3g120;»&#39;QE$ after he lad�: the b
Bureau. iia was azivise� that fez�  mzrpmaes af this izatervhaw he wuuid b

erapiagmazwi. 2.115 1."e§si:i.ons1zin with the �enar�suenz :32� Justiee aw 53&#39;-a �s7i311$2§.�¥
Hwaa aukrsequarzi ta i:�=* M  tire 3&#39;5=�33I maid be su�jact of anather irztervie#1 another time.  said Isa was eezzcarnasi tia."-at the infe1~:r.asiinnE1a
was about ta give might be la-�Ear used cmiséii-2 of �ze Bureau anti wa.*1ie<i
assurances that this mania net uceur. ��e waa specifically mivmmi by magenta�
Me énciw tizat rm such prw;-miss-3 could be maxi := were was amolutaly an way
at z.-§1~w.=~,-amg future legal a��i-1:21. �lm: �AH zmzx, E15 mg; as 1:
cara�na m;::2:=2.=if in my csmmentsz to ixasis ebtaiszazi by me via:-ing my emgloymeszt
with the 51?-I. "

restrict himseii to sireuzrm�aases §:£u1§ izure a ziirezzzé reiaiionshi; to his FE?
.. L � � P 5

&#39; xv

in the Sumnzer sf 1Q:&#39;!§, exact date unreealied, Mr. Haliimn, the
Asszmiani .-Uiractar oi 133$}, apprisai  of a wiretap eperaiian c»:mcemi1:g
the Whi�e Hausa and inatnzcte-*3 him he wag ta mrry out the agseratiozx.
Sulllvaza advised him this was a sensitive gsroject and was azztharizeri by the
Directnr.  ; certain this cmaratisn aaxi beezz an-§;*:2i.n;&#39;-._: for
saxmeizime, me ieved to be tie:-ea :2-1* fear weeas, and material relwtmg ta
pmjec� was Lxzitialiy mair£:a.in<=r� in am Biz�-a<:to:*�s oiiice. |:|wms amoiumy

M� "" 3£�ay�E!, ~1£%��§:}~ "&#39;7 92=¥z:~.s%1m§&-aaféé. £2 F"° *- *1?
Sis. �iiiiam A. ��einmiza and

~--�*�**ii|§�+&~ { ~ � ~-    4%@1s� {
� st -, v Y.� �_.

dncumenf C�nlq-I1; nei:i-er re_cnmmgndu:ian; nor contiusions uf ihe . it is Ike proper -like F5! on is leaned lo you-r agency
1a ils contents are rm! lo be dish� c ldfdb r
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sure because when he started working on the project logs were aireaci
existence. These logs had been maintained in Mr. Iioo:rer&#39;s  office. I5
advised he gained distinct impression from Mr. �liivari that at the ieception
of the p1�0g3.�E1111 only Mr. Sullivan, Irir. Hoover and Miss Goody had knowledge.

Though he had no �rethanci knowledge, he knew, but could not new
recall where he got the information, that the wiretaps were pet on because
of leaks in the -�Strategic Arms Limitations Talks  SALT!. The type of infor-
mation being lea;-zeci was the upper and lower limits to which the Uniieri
States would agree. ,

&#39; r &#39; .

The number of loge increased to the oint e they needed assistanceand Mr. Sullivan delegated this to! �said he rev
wen to him by Felt. Sullivan and tron cYi&aiei�o| Ié &#39;| and later after! Ileit the FBI, he
c -* ed Eo| I �e advised he die a irectly from loge; the result-

ing summery e er going only -to tile lweeident oi the Unitecl States, Mr. Nixon,
and Eater to iiiir.  R. Eialdeman of the White House staff. This letter was
comprised. of ea original emi one yellow copy. He advised that routinely he b 5
did. not dictate as copy for the Attorney General. At e ciete enrecaiiezi, b7 C
probably in 19%, he was instructed by Ii-ir. Sullivan who relayed information
to him that Mr. Hoover wanted at sunimery to be eent to the Attorney General,
Mr. -Jioim eeiichell. As b=eet|:| could recall he dictated at least three of these
aueizzeariee during 1970 and early 19?}. He recalls that this was on letterhead
memorandum. Be advised that at the inception of the program when he �rst -
became involved all loge were returnezi to Mr. Sullivan. Later, when|:|

|:|tooR the dictation, he leii the loge on her ease: and she flied teem. �e
advised that from time to time he dictated letters requesting autkorizatioa
concerning this grog:-are aciaireesed to the Attorney General, fer. John
Mitciieil. isle advised he could not recall the dates at all, particuiariy in view
oi the iact that the wiretaps on any one ineividual might be discontinued and
contiuneci again at a ieter ciete. Ee specifically recalled writing letters .
requesting authorization on the following individuals:

&#39; Wi�iam Satire, ~
Colonel Robert Parsley, and
Helmet iiomiee�eicit.

40:81�
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Be advised the following individuals were people on whom the wire-
taps were placed at their home residence: &#39;

Henry Brandon Mervin Kalb

Morton Ealperm �i�;�iili.e.m Beecher I
Tony Lake Eedricii Smith
Daniel Bavideon Alnboseerior William Sullivan

&#39; Winston Lord Richard moose-

As best he could recall, |:|a<lv,ieei that when he woo first taken into the
confidence of Assistant Director Sullivan he wee mivioe-:1 that the wiretaps
were 3.ii�101�iZB£i by the Aitomey General one  E2-over her! insisted upon
authorization. Later, when he become more involved, he was sore of this
iaot�becaoee he dictated letters requesting authorization and sold that he
saw izhem returned with Mr. Miiei1e§.l&#39;s ei_.;oe.inre.|:|coolci not recall
when or where he eaw them and ciiai not imow where they were �led. Iie
advised the "logs were filed in Mr. eullivmfe office io. e tree-ilrawer, safe-
type cabinet.

&#39; :

&#39;5-1  S2l.i£1 with regard to the ieitere requesting authorization, there "
was on y one original and one yellow copy -~ no tieeoe copy. This again was b 5
OI!�_§1&#39;§5|ZTll{1§1iDl�13 oi iwlr. Hoover as relayed to him by M1�. Sullivan. Witiz b7 C
regard to ell yellows,  eid he 3-<:new they were filed outside
M1". Sollivaore office in e. safe-tygze cabinet in the reception area. when Mr.
Sullivan was in Ninth and D ooiiciiog. when I�-&#39;§1�. Eoilivan moved to the Justice
Building, the yellows were fileci beneath the ziuiii race: located jest outside
Mr. Sul1_i_van&#39;a office along the left well. Beneath this mail race; was a eeriea
of lI�;VD-£iX�3.92Vt&#39;§3.&#39;, eafe-type coiaineie. See of the zzii�kiie cabinets was used to
eiore {I18 yellows. They were m a �le whioh|:|ea11e:i "C=uteide
Correspondence. " Nothing else was in the file but the previous yellows
bound together by an Aoco fastener anal file bore. ._ He fzreqoenctiy referred to
these yellows when dictating new summary letters. Therefore, knows they
were returned and �led as; eat ioriiz above. He did ooi i-zoow who iilezi them. .

|:|eeid he could mot new recall any speci�c oonversaiioos eriiloii
were reconieci. He said he could generalize to the extent that in all wiretaps
both the individual involved and his wife talked very loosely about the projects

~.&#39;
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at the Willie Eocee to both their £1-lends and in some instances te members of
. the news media. He felt the tap wee useful because it ineiicalceel new 100821;;
and carelessly information of e. highly critical nature was Ezzenclle-cl ebeut.
|:|.sald he specifically recalled one instance 1:1 w?1.icl.1 the 519.216 Ellelserg
�eepeerea irrthe �legs. �e ccelcl not resell which leg wee icvclvezl; llcwever,
his beet recellectlcn was Ivlortczz llclperin. In thle instance Elelperin space
to acme unknown party of ettenzllng e. party either with cc for Elleberg.
Elleberg was not a party to the conversation. He eelcl, in fact, that in early
June 0! 1971 as best he could recall on Mr. £~�1zllivan&#39;e Lcetructleee he
reviewed all the logs and determined Ellsberg was not a. party tc eny telephone
conversation. He neither made a call. nor received one.

|:|recalIed that the lest time he sew any cf the materiel. invclving
thlewlx-etzzp cperation was app:-eximetely a monlzh before he retlrecl from
Ieareec service. He retired July 36, 1971. He said that Mr. Sullivan
instructed elm to cliecentlnue time prcgrazn. |;|e.=;l=wieea1 thee  corres-
pcnclence he dictated was always over Ber. Ea ll:ren&#39;e initials, �W63. " he
received thle instruction from ll-11*. allivan.

b6
b7C

:wes specifically eelzed if he ever sew any materiel per-
t taming tc this sensitive prqgram, any digest oi materiel or any cerxeepenzlence

whatever relating to this material in Mr. ll-*1erclian&#39;e bares at any time. lie
replied emphatically "No. " He was seized ii semetleze in September er
October, 1971, he had any reason to feel eygprelaeneive over the  elm
written Bureau communications cencerning this program heel found their way
outside the FBI. lie said, "Ne. " ��e said the only time he knew or was
informed in any way that someone outside the Bureau may be in. ggeeeeseicn
of this materiel wee c. teleglacne cell be received from fer. Eclwerai Miller,
Assistant Director, EH!, ebeul: a weel: and a hell after �Mr. Sullivan retired.
In this ccnversatlcn, elalch was telephonic, and when|:|wae no
longer ea FBI emplcyee, I-er. Miller requested him tn cell Mr. l�».-lerclien to
eel: him, Mr. Mardi ii be had en"; materiel relating to this epeciel project.
lair. Miller t01cl hal he heel information tcthe effect lee
let. Mardian may have some of this information. Mr. ll,-lilies: else supplied
the telephone mm-1 &#39; San Clemente, California, where Mr. llfezeiiem cculcl ,be reached.  :adv1sed he reached Mr. lviarclian almost immediately,
relayed the message, and Mr. Mardian advmed he would have �£0 centect the
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Attorney General and the President before he could answer. |:|advise=i
. he received 21 phcme call 21 short time later and he was advised that
Mr. Mitchell had tom Mr. B.-izxrdirm not to answer this question. Mardian
as5aed|:|to :50 anvise Mr. Milka: and that Mr. Marclian would ca-ll
Mr. -2-1-ixawr clirectiy  a later 211:1.�-,~. |:|aaidI1e complied with
12/lard£an�s request am rm is tim last me }:ea.=:d Of the incicient. |:|was
emphatic that he never saw any mi the material a�er he dictated the iast
summary letter. �e never saw it again either in the Bureau or since he {cit
the Bureau. _

|:|sm=;1 be am not Elnow the izientity oi any emp1o3»&#39;£-26$ oi the
flepartmeni oi Justice whe were involve-:»d in this project.

- ¢ |:|was asized if them was anything else he could recall ccm- &#39;
carnin we s ezzi I "* th E F �H�~ g . p a pra -4: -a 1a11ai_c-:~r¥ for ¢.,.r. Sullivan that the interviewing
Agents sixcmki know. |_l:|:-azpiiesi, "No."
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i  Ma 12» 1973
i  ltvas interviewed on 5/9/73 at 12:15 p.m.

| |sar1&#39;Ehat&#39;he was a former FBI employee and supervisor in the
omestic Inteiligenoe Division. He said he is currently employed as an

Attorn Adviser for the Criminal Division, Department of Justice. &#39;
W &#39;ded fth fattl th hadb �t � �ed 1&#39;as remin o e c ia e een 1 W ear 181�

he same day and that Inspector Meiaclze and SA had sev r
points that they wanted to be sure were absolutely accurate.
was advised that in the previous interview he was asked spec� ically
�whether or not he had ever seen any material whatever pertaining to
the wiretap program he had been handling for Assistant to the Director
William C. Suilivan in Mr. Robert Mardiar�s hands at &#39; e. �e
said absolutely not. The question was again put t  phrased
as follows, "Did you ever see any material pertaining to this sensitive "
program, any digest of material or any correspondence whatever relating
to this material in Mr. it-iardian&#39;s hands at any time?" He replied e
emphatically, "No. " This same question was repeated twice more and

" in eachinstance the reply again was "No. "

. i |:|was then asked if sometime in September or October,
1971, he had any reason whatever to feel apprehensive over the fact that

3 written Bureau communications concerning this program had found their
way outside the FBI. He said �No. "

�if Z  said that all he could recall was what he said in" his
.»~i earlier 1r erview when he received a telephone call from 1*/lr."Edward
�QB/I"iller, Assistant D�ector, Domestic Intelligence Division, about a Week

_ and a half after lvir. Sullivan retired. He advised the conversation was -
telephonic and Mr. Miller requested him to call Mr. Iviardian to ask him,
Mr. Mardian, ii he had any material whatever relating to the special
project whic had handled for Mr. Sullivan. |:|advised
he reached Mr. _ardian almost immediately in San Clemente, Caliiornia,
and Mr. Mai-dian advised he would have to contact the President and the
Attorney "General before he could answer. A short time later he received &#39;
another phone call from Ivir. Mardian and was simply told by Mr. lviardian

D

&#39;-

iewed unmay   _ ul__ W&#39;3iShiIigiIOn¥ D. _C. _ T _Fi|e #_ _ I i
ft I k I . . . ,. _ _
"l &#39; H; -., . � ~ __Inspector,W. A. 1�t-ieincke ancI__  May 12, 1973
Special Agent| Izhhg  F l Eh - ~ _=_ - _ , .
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that the Attorney General, Mr. John Mitchell, told him not to answer the
question. ~ "

&#39; :sa.id that while he was handling the program and since
he left the FBI there was nothing to arouse his suspicion, that anything
other than the designated copies were going to the White House or the

&#39; Attorney General. "
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J1 Iwas interviewed by Inspector Z�ieincke.$�pec1:~.  |on May Q,  A2 the onset of the merarie
advieeai that he was being ceetacted regareing his review erf very sens we
meteriei prerteininsg; to the xzeiienel eeeur�ry telephone surveillance, whieh was
in effect during the peried 1959 through early Spring, 1971.

|:|2xev-ieesi tiwt easing the ebwe per-i-e-<5 he wee ezzzployeal by
the FBI in the Demeetic Irsieliigence B-ivision  DID! as a supervisor amt ciézl
handle a ve se iitive telephene surveillance for Aeeietmat mreetor W. £1.S�nZiive.n.  eaie we he was see by Mr. Wiliiexn c. euziivan we
time telep. ne surveiljance was beizag cc1ed;u.cted with the epp:*eve?. ef the

. ettemey General em Mr. J. Edger Eeover.

He advieel that in June ef L§�¬1 es beet he can recali he sreceiveri
inetmc¬;i.one from Assistant �irecter W. C. Sullivan to review e31 of the
materiel that was gathered pertaieing to this teiepheee euz�weilemee to
detexmiee whe�zer er: not Daniel Eilsberg either received any iezegeheee
eeils er made any teleehene caihe time were recorciezi staring the perieei of.
the ieiepiaene eurveilmaee.

|:|e¢lvieed he epeeificaiiy recalls that there were an telephone
calls either made by, received ey "ear. Elieberg or ee�s in wiwieh  iillewrg
in any way participated in the surveillezaee logs pertaining to this izelemmze
s1u*vei£!.=:e~ce. He advised he recalled thee in one instance 2, nail W��  in
which a person mitizemg a can mentionezi the name ei �eniei iililseerg,
and as beee he ceule recall this was a smzeiion where the ceiier was either
going to 2: party sporxsereai by her. Eileberg er a pe.1&#39;¬3r in which Iv;:z&#39;. EE3.e3>e::g

= weuld have been in ettemiance.

He 523:2 this review occurred sometime ago and altizeuglz he reszeea-neered
the incidere of tee party he ceuld net be abeelutely euxfe ef the in�iviciuai
making the teiephene sail but it is his recollection that it was probabiy
332*. hiorten Fialperin.

rviewed on _B&#39;; �a&#39;L§_�_   ol ,, , File #

Em eior �wlliiam A. Meincke aw M y,,_,_92 ,,_,

&#39;:|0cumen| cc-nldins neilher recammendohon; nor conclusions 0 I is I ro qf the FBI and is lncrmd lo ynu; agency
nd ils cunlenls are nol to be dnslnbuled oulsnde your agency.
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nsttIpTIun  1
I Ifcrmer FBI �employee and Supervisorin the es 1c n e eence DIVISI ID v. .. ,, � &#39; �on  D !, cur1&#39;enil§, employed as an

Attorney Adviser, Criminal Division, Department oi Justice, was re»
interviewed and asked. if he has any knowledge that original summaries
frem wiretap logs were retrieved by the FBI from the White House in
late Spring, 19&#39;?1, anti i31Vent01�ied in the office of the then .%iBSiStEi.nt to
the Director William C. -Sz1l1~iven. He etiv-is:-rd that&#39;~he_is aware of this
event. when asked why he faileci to bring this to the ettcnticn. oi Agents
during a previous interview, he stated he did not recall being asked this
question and besides the theug11tdi::in&#39;t occur to him.

eat, he new recalls that ziiiiyiay ca-;* early June, 1971,
currently assigned FBI Headquarters as White House

liaiecn, an eliver-ad tram the White House the original summaries
�rom wiretap materiel whi had previously been ilimished by the FBIto the White House. �brceight these summaries 1; 1-. Sullivan&#39;s
office iii the Justice Bui.1c1ing and was met there b Aithoug1
Sullivan wee not present he Sulliv umiisherzi an inventory list whichwas checked by S .gemet the original letters from
the White Heuse an &#39; e orirrin etters were then reejacized to the FBI
yellow: cepy. To the best ci�ecollectien the meterisi checked
ageizast the master list. _ - ,

I It was|;|m1dersteet§i11;- from Sullivee that the reason the
�White House arzgm s were returned to the FBI on this occasion was -

if because the White House was coecerneci about sensitive materi£ being"
I; kept there. After the material was inventoried and metcizeci, it was

re left in Sullivan&#39;s oifice and he has ne knnwiecige as to its ultimate
disposition. _ _

|:|was asked again if he hezi ever seen F353! Wiretap material
in the possession of Mr. Robert C. Iviardian, former Assistant Attorney
General, or ii he ever told an F81 official he had seen wiretap material
in the pcssession of Mr. M91-dian, to which he replied he had net in bath
instances. |:|we.s asked if he has any k11ew1ecig;e or is in possession

|ewed as-92_I&#39;iga._yfl,G,_   &#39;7. _ tzile # _ �I _�_N  __ _
v r -_.1

H- W _,_Dme dicioled
| Izbhg ~92 e . -

! B� &#39;
iccumeni Cbnluins ncilher recommendolions nor conclusion; of i �e I. it - &#39; LP he FB|�und is loaned In your agency
1&#39; Is cements are nol la be distribuled outside your agency.
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of any materiai concerning §E&#39;i�s�zhz?.t%e&#39;r��iv}i co he has not previously *1
furnished the FBI, to which he replied in the negative.

|:|has no l<now1ed§e concerning whether or not original &#39;_,i b7 C
summaries from the Department of Justice were inventorieci or checiaedi

FBI copies in Mr. Sullivan&#39;s possession.
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I &#39; &#39;-~--..~_- I temporary residence
Virginia, advised she was formerly employ as areau secretary and resigned on February 2.8, 1970. For a five-year

period prior to her resignation she served as the secretary to Mr. Donald
E; Moore, Number Two Man in the Domestic Intelligence Division  DE!.

107CAt the onset of this interview she was advised that the purpose of this
interview was to determ� &#39;1� he. H- me 1. s .. possessed any information concerning aspecial project which had been so ervise "&#39; &#39; C. Sullivan, Assistant
Director, _FBI, and handled by a supervisor in the M __
Domestic Intelligence Division . era reau of Investigation. 1�

prompt} advised that she did recalls CI 1
if?|:| Y 11 1ap~-seeand remem cred that in the summer of 1969 she was approached by

Mr. Sullivan and instructed to type sensitive material in connection with a
Bureau-wiretap operation. She said I-sir. Sullivan infomzned her that he had �

" " because of her loyalty and competence and advised thatould be dictating to her on this operation. She said she was
impressed, during the initial contact with Mr. Sullivan, that this project
should be closely guarded and there should be no discussion of it with anyone.
She mentioned that in view of this impression the resulting functions she Ff&#39;*�"��
performed in connection with this project were not discussed with anyone, * _- not even her immediate superior, Mr. Moore.

Avwrdins t0  she got the distinct impression that ,this wiretap operati n was a ready in actual ractice prior to her being *selected to handle the typing for  t
continued that from the inception of her typing for

LS progect that she would type summary letters on a daily &#39; l
ls; however, this need for typing tapered down to only periodic leprior to her resignation in February, 1970. She recalled that| | j

would dictate from another document. She was not certain what this document
was but vaguely recalled it was pink in color. She was not certain about this ~
point. She said the letters were in narrative form and she would type them 4

rvleweddon _  3,  cl . _ File #__, &#39; , W _,, l�
SA William Meincke and _

IS. t W t _ 1 ___, Jul» di=1=Ied_i&$8  5
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on blue letterhead stationery, original and one yellow, and they were
addressed to the White I-louse. She cannot recall if she would type a second
summary letter pertaining to the "same information. She did recall,
however,- that there were no abstracts prepared for these letters and as best
as "she can recall, there-was no not-:-:»ot information onlthe-yellow.

said she an no filing in this project and does not
know w ere e yellows or any other documents relating to this project
were �led. " _ _

She was asked if she could&#39;recall any inforniation contained in the
summary letters and she said that nothing to the best of her recollection
of significance was noted.- - -

$ .

She said that this constituted extra duty for her as far as her
secretarial duties were concerned and she speci�cally recalled that she
became irritated because she -could really see no value in the summary
letters at all because the information certainly was not that of a stimulating
nature. The program became a chore for her and that is why it is �rm in
her� memory that there was really no information contained in the summary
letter of any significance. .

| |was specifically asked to describe the mechanics
or procedure she utilized in the preparation of these letters and what she
would ultimatel do with them. She recalled that after takin the dictation
fromdand typing the letters she would call 1id he
would pick up the letters and take them in to Mr. Sullivan&#39;s office. She
said she is almost sure that the letters did not go through the Reading Room
at Federal Bureau of Investigation Headquarters as she is certain these
letters would have contained mistakes which the Reading Room would have
noticed. She again stated that she did not �le anything in connection with
this program and did not file anything in Mr. �Sullivan&#39;s Office.

| |advised that just prior to her resignation:|;|was se ec e o a &#39;e over her secretarial position for Mr. Moore and,
ntewise was selected to continue the secretarial Work in the operation in

which as involved. She said she did not discuss or instruct way concerning this matter but did thoroughly indoctrinate
her on her position as secretary to Mr. Moore.
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Just prior� to the termination oftliis interview, |
. advised that this discussion oi. the program made her r m er that whenshe initially started taking dictation from  he first
letter or perhaps the second letter, she cou no remem er which, was a
�1"e&#39;ng1thy"1e&#39;tter&#39;to&#39;the.&#39;White�House, "but she �could not recall the contents.
She ,said the other letters she typed were usually two or three pages.

1  |stai:ed that as a secretary in the Domestic Intelli-
gence 1v1s1on m 1e front office, she had on numerous occasions typed
letters of authorization to the Attorney"Gener-a1 requesting wiretaps on cer- ,
tain individuals; �however, she does not recall typing any letters of authori-
zation in connection with this program. t

6 In conclusion, | |advised that as she has previousl. . -A Y
stated, it was her impression that this program was already in operation

i when she started typing the summary letters and she has no information
&#39;concerning&#39;the -&#39;cireums�ta:noes surrounding the -beginning of &#39;this~ program.
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b x residence
I y n , elephone nu was inter &#39; �4 y nspector William A. Meincke and Inspector *s Aide
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A:- _5&#39;he confirmed that she wasa former Bureau employee assigned120 th D ti T &#39; -� &#39; &#39;e omes c mtelligence Division  DID! as a secretary to Donald E.Moore, then the Number Two Man in this Division.

At the onset of the interview she was advised that she was beingconta ted 1&#39; &#39; &#39; �c egardmg any direct snowledge she possessed concerning allegedwiretaps of White House officials and members of the news in d
e ia whichwere instituted during the period 1959 through 1971.

. She recalled that about February or March, 1970, under cir-  y, 9%cumstances which she could not r , she began taking dictation&#39;  1-�and typing letters for Supervisor, DH!, on information "from logs concernin - . " en she first started taking this dictationshe was told by that this concerned a very sensitive program.Shefrecalled the e dictation included two separate letters, one of whichwas directed to the President, Mr. Nixon, and the other to the Attorney y VGeneral, en». Mitchell. She said these letters were an original and one  ,yellow copy each and were usually of no more than one page with one, two :1 ~or three short paragraphs. Occasionally she transcribed a two-page letter "with only one or two paragraphs on the second page. She described the - .contents of these letters as beei � 0&#39;
t; zmm, with a preface statement, "The followinv" �iiinformation &#39; h &#39; &#39; &#39; "

"&#39;

- .,. -�=-&#39; &#39; &#39;,__ .

�&#39;1
F-.. =

1

_ &#39;§&#39;was o tamed from a reliable and/or sensztoze source and may b 1�? 5he of interest to you. "

. . :, .. . . F -&#39;. She continued that the Ietter would then c a summary of &#39;shat the logs contained as dictated by Supervisor She could not 1 1&#39;;Gu2.l1 ever typing anything in these letters  In ;9I&#39; mind contained a -
ny t_ l,1e,�m.t�1cant or dynamic information. said as a matter of fact -ahe considered this a chore that was an eyond her normal duties. - _the said she wouldn&#39;t have minded it ii she felt it was extremely important, :~ 1
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but from the contents, as she recalls them, there appeared to be nothing
which stimulated her interest in any way and, therefore, she saw no use in
the dictation and subsequent transcription which she was required to do.
She said she never typed an abstract to go with this piece of communication
and she could not recall anything on the yellow copy other than the informa-
tion contained on the white copy. No additional information was typed on the
yellow copy. _

She advised that she took this dictation from about once
every week and a half. She advised sometimes �it would e every week and
sometimes two weeks would slip by. Toward the end of the program she said
the logs themselves contained little or no positive information; therefore, the
summary letters perhaps extended to three. weeks-.

&#39; . advised that,when she initially started typing these
letters for one was addressed to the President of the United States;
however, a some later date, exact time unrecalled, the letters would be
addressed to Mr. Haldeman in the White House, and the second letter continue
to be -sent to Mr. Mitchell, the Attorney General.

Concerning her other functions 1n regard to this programadvised that after dictating, leit the logs on her desk in her custody
and following the transcription o her notes into final letter form, the letters,
original and one yellow copy, were presented to Mr. Sullivan for his initials.
The -letters were then hand carried to the Director �s Office.

She said that she knew they were always hand carried because of
the sensitive nature oi� the program. She could not now recall who carried -
these letters trom the Domestic Intelligence Division to Mr. Hoover &#39;s Office.
She said, however, that when Mr. Sullivan moved to the Justice Building on
or about July, l9&#39;?O she w t with Mr. Sullivan as his personal secretary.
From that time on said that after each letter was approved and
lnitialled by Mr. Sullivan she personally hand carried the letter to Miss Helen
Gandy in the Director &#39;s Office and turned it over to her. &#39; -

Regarding the logs which formed the basis of the letters which
were left in her possession b  she would file these in separate
folders by name of individual involved in wiretap in a safe-type cabinet
belonging to Mr. Sullivan which was located directly behind his desk. The
material was filed in the lower drawer of the two-drawer safe~type cabinet. e l
She continued this practice after moving with Mr. Sullivan, to the Justice
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milding. as specifically asked whether or not the yellow copy
of any oi ese summary letters was ever returned to her and if she filed
the yellow copy either in the two�draw r safe-type cabinet in Mr. Sullivan �s
office, or anywhere else.  rep1ied emphatically that on no occasion
was any yellow copy of any communication resulting from this program ever
returned to her from the Director �s Office. She said she specifically recalled
this to mind because she thought it was quite a divergence from regular 106
Bureau procedure. She reiterated that she never filsiany yellow copies in
Mr. Sullivan &#39;s two-drawer sate-type cabinet. She also said that she had 197C
access to this bottom drawer where she always filed the logs and never saw
any yellow copies filed therein, precluding the possibility in her mind that
anyone else could have �led this material.

&#39; |:|stated that durin the eriod oi time when she was
typing summary letters dictated  | she was also given other
correspondence concerning this very special program on We or tmee occasions.
She recalled these were authorization requests to the Attorney General,
Mr. Mitchell, for technical surveillance and/or microphone surveillance and
these �were typed on blue letterhead stationery. She recalls these letters
were an original, one thin white copy, and one yellow copy. -She specifically
recalled these pieces of communication because when they were dictated to
her she did not know the correct iorm in which to reduce her dictation to a
typed piece of correspondence and had to check to be sure she was typing them
correctly. She recalled that at the bottom oi the page she would have to draw
a line with her typewriter for the Attorney General&#39;s signature and below that
aiicther line for the date. She feels in her own mind that she is positive this
was a request of the Attorney General for a telephone surveillance. |:|
advised as best she can recall the words National Security Council were
included in these requests; however, she cannot now reconstruct the full
contents of the requests.

said these requests of the Attorney General were
handled in precisely the same manner in which the summary letters were
handled, in that they were hand carried to the Director&#39;s Office, and further
that the yellow copies which bore Mr. Sullivan&#39;s initials never were returned
to Mr. Sullivan �s office to her knowledge.
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it

was asked whether or not she could specifically recall "
the names o any o e individuals mentioned in the requests for telephone
surveillance to which she replied, �No, I cannot. " She was then asked if
she could recall any of the names of individuals mentioned in the summary �H
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letters. She said that in spite of the fact she had handled a great many of
these summary letters, she had a poor memory for names. She advised"
that it she heard the name she could quite possibly recall whether or not
these names were mentioned in these communications �out she could not
reconstruct the names on he-r own. The following names were given to b6
|:|and she either identified them or could not identify them:

Henry Brandon _ &#39;

Dr. - Morton Halperin

Tony Lake

Daniel Davidson

Joseph Danielson -
92

. William Satire
6

Winston Lord

. a_ Colenel�obert Pursley

� _ Marvin Kalb

William Beecher

Joseph Anderson

Hedrick Smith

Richard F. Pedersen

Joseph Schmidt�

Ambassador William
Sullivan i

- Jacob Andrews

James W. McLane

&#39;� 4 � . : &#39; &#39; &#39;- -w-we . _ &#39;�, &#39; � é;92 , - . . .. 7,, =:1 w.__ ,1� Q ,4� &#39; 3 I __92 _
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Recognzed as mentioned in summary

�Recalled as mentioned in summary

Recalled� as mentioned in-h summary

Could recall as mentioned in summary

Could not recall b

Could not recall l

Recalled as mentioned_ in summary

Could recall -as mentioned in summary

Could not recall » l .

Could recall as mentioned in summary

Could not recall

Could not recall »

Could recall as mentioned� in summary

Could not recall -

Sounded very familiar but could not be
sure

Could not recall -

Name was familiar but was not sure
.92_ 1
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John Patrick Sears
�i

Richard Moose

Joseph Kraft

"e Arthur Srlzhnedeker
i

Helmut Sonnenfeldt

1
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Could not recall I I I . &#39;  M

Recalled as mentioned in summary

Could not recall

Could not recall

Could recall as mentioned in summary

as asked whether or not the name General Haig was
familiar to her" with regard to the summary letters She advised that this

. ewas not familiar to her with regard to any dictation she took irom
and she was sure no summary letters contained that name. She said however
she knew General I-Iaig was assigned. to the White House because he visited � b 6
Mr. Sullivan on several occasions at the Bureau. She advised that she re-
called one other individual assion ci to the White Hons th t_ e a communicatedwith Mr. Sullivan, one  She stated, however, that she could
not recall meeting him -- ha his contacts were basically by telephone.

�  was specifically asked where the wiretap logs were
l located at the ime s e resigned from the FBI. She said that she speci�cally

recalls that prior to her last annual leave, when an emplo ee oi the FBI,which would have been sometime in June or July, 1971 , came over
to her office and asked her to prepare these documents or him to carry from
the office. She responded to his request by getting the material  logs! from
Mr. Sullivan &#39;s_saie-type cabinet and placing them in approximately five large
Government messenger envelopes, after which he departed with them �
presumably to jtaice this material back to D113. She estimated that Li this =~
material was in a stacked condition it would be approximately 18 inches
deep. She recalled that after returning from two weeks� vacation in August,
1971, she noticed that the logs had not been returned to Mr. Sullivan �s
cabinet and she asked him about them. She said he replied &#39;|:|and
Mr. Brennan are working on them." She identified Mr. Brennan as Charles D.
Brennan, the � en Assistant Director of the Domestic Intelligence Division.

ter retur f t
T 5
Ari ning 1-om vaca ion as her i entionedadvised that she was informed by hat she I:

�en ctation and transcribed into a let orma on in connection
with her, special program. - b 6

was asked if she knew of anyone else in the l b7 C
secretarial force m ID who had worked or performed some service in
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connection with this program. She stated that| I
a secretary in the front office of DID, . en 1c ion and

! pre ed letters in connection with this program under the direction of&#39; in fact sh a sition previously occupied
by B-f�Ec1� resigned from the Bureau. b 6

. lo 7 C&#39; - vas specifically asked if she knew or was aware of
anyone from he White House who would have access to the material in this
program. She replied that she did not. She did state, however, that she

i recalls General Haig oi the "White House visiting in Mr. Sullivan &#39;s office on
a. couple of occasions but she did not know if these visits were in connection
with t � program} She further recalled speaking on the telephone with|:|hom she believed to be with the White I-louse staff on several
occasions when he would cell for Mr. Sullivan but again she did not know if
these calls pertained to the special program.
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&#39;  l�ecpetary, FBI, was int@rvAi»m-md byKaspar: 1 . . � :maT=1_1+>cE7a,genq fzzmceraing any lmosvledgge she
passegw-zed erdainin t iz-.1; : &#39; "p g 9 w �P aps em z ue, ed by the FBI which were émzdieai
at F331 Eieasiquarters under the »-zlirectisu cf Vkiilia "� �van, iiszaisi-uni:in �he Direster, FEE, and asaiste� b§  �upzar-�.�¥isz:+r
in the I!ome:»=�.z: Izztelligmce féivisieu e < . .

%<a recalied that wlmn Mr. Wiiliam £2. Sa�livan was pram-atad
{rum Assistaxzt Dix-ecior 0:5 the Domestic Intelligmee Bivisicaq to tins.»
Aasis�ant ta ms-Ekectur, met dale wmrecalled, he pzayaicaliy t2=:ms¬errmi
�mm Banaesiiaz Ente�igarace Divisima, 9&1 and 13 E�:ui1d11�1é§, ta the mam
Justice Building, and axntmg eiher �les he hrnugbi with him were vxireiap. legs in ewaneatian with a very sgeeial nraject esncerning a vriretagg spen-
Eim. She said wmamp lo-ghs were recaivmi in Mr. $u13ivan&#39;s e�ice �rm:-.-z_
Epeaial Agents of l;E1e&#39;%&#39;=-�sizmgtm Fielii Gifica mi the FY51 and hitiaiiy
the summaries imam étzese lags were aitma by
$ug:e.z"sri.-502&#39; in Dcamesirie laiehigence nzmm, :1 t
a Bureau �e-cre�ary, win! was t1&#39;m1sf~arrae%.Wi£h M1,�. Suikivan w en =2 left
�aw Damaaiie inietligswae Eivi�inn. -

b6

She rememimred ¬I1at at a later data zmzier Ineirua�rms =:+¬
. 352&#39;. �ullivan, aha wzmld rwdew tiwse vsiretw-:1 lags and mark partinemi

parriiaas sf �x a red gnmcil and �aea �zezae were iv-ran éa >r him m ¢::<:&wr@. sag mviszs:i |wz=s aaa rvzsar 2:. tmt time in the Dames�ic Izxkelligeaaea visicn and wmzld
eamaa over to Mr. Sa111=ma*a mice 01� mm the Emmi ai�ce peciadicraily
ta �ictate these ��mmary letters.

5219 fzlr�ler reaalied that in am abs ¢  .~:¢z~.,»; may b 6have typai awe summary letters for&#39;  = remanahers éhat b7 Cthersv were rm aixséraets ice the ieiztws a na mate emiaining info:-matisa
an the fsaitam af the yeiiow cupy. �

It was her recailaciim aiilzmzgia she was nu� sure that ietteris
j an�auiizing tlge wireiaps and  yeiiew copy at tha mmmary batters
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were maintained in Mr. J. Edger Hoover&#39;s ori�ce. She said she is not
eu1_&#39;o_ oi this. She was specifically asked ii size men recall ii the yellows
were maintained in o separate file and possibly kept in a. cabinet at or
beneatii the mail mom in the outer office. She said this oouid he p�ét�ible
but she has no recollection of where the yellows were maintained.

|:|ac1vieed that at sometime prior to Mr. Sullivan&#39;s
resignation, exact date imreeelied, came to Ivir. Suiliva.n&#39;e

4

office and tookiheee wiretap �ies. go-eat; et e leter date he returned 307 C
them but cannot recall the circumstances eurroimding the return of
those documents. ,

Q

After Mr. S uiiiver�s resignation she cannot remember where-
the �les pertaining to this project were maintained.

She was eeeed if she could remember any names and/or in.forree~
tion on the logs. She said it has been a long time since she eerformed
this function; i&#39;1G�?J&"i"¬.*Z�_, size does remember that the names of lair. George
hicGovem and lvir. Eaimood ixiuseie were mentioned on some leg.-gs. $11e
stated she does not reeiember whet ioge contamed the reference to
Mr. Me�ovem we Mr. It-iuei<ie.. She coetiood t-hat--she does &#39;1-�#3133111 seeing
an authorization letter to the Attorney General requesting a. wiretap on
kiarwin Kalb, the news commentator and aloe remembers seeing; this �
document return with the Attorney Geeerei�e authorization in connection
with this project. Elie coeici not remember any other names that were
mentioned or any date. eoetaioezi on the loge. £3-he wee asked if in the
event certain names were mentioned would ehe be able to recall it these
persons were involved in the wiretap operation or, in inset, were
wiretzqagaed by the F1212. Size said that it was eossiele. The nemee of
Hem�? Brandon, Tony Lake, Winston. Lord, Colonel Robert Pursiey,
Iiicharci F. Pe�erseo, Amboseedor Wiiiiero 5L!lli&#39;??£i1, James; W. MeLeee,
JoBe;_ol1.Krt1ft, ezzci Eeimut Soeneniehit were identified h
as being individuals mentioned in the wiretap Logs and on W om e &#39; I
hat? wiretaps.

weo eeiteci if she ever did any filing of doeumeote
concern ng e wiretap opereticea. Slle eeid that size did ie feet perform
this function and woul� file the loge in a safe-type cabinet behind
kir. i&#39;§ui1iven�s deal-e. She-was eeieed if she could recall seeing any
authorization letters returned from the .ette1*ne5r General referring to
this ;;iro§ect in the �les which contained the logs and she said it was he-r

"&#39;-in J ..� . A
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recollection that the Authorization letters were not in these �les and in
{act thought mat the authorization letters a-long with the yellows were
maintained in Mr. Hoover&#39;s office. She said this occurred a long time
ago and therefore could not be positive. 1
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&#39; Joseph A. Sizes, iorzoer Number One Man, Domestic Intelligence
Division  DID!, was izitervieweci reggmding any ianoiviedge to his possession
concerning possible wiretaps on newsmen and/or Government officials in
connection with higlx-level leeks of notional security information. iiir. Sizoo
advised as follows: .

Dur-ingabeences of former Aesietant �ireetor William C. Sullivan,
Sizoo was generally in charge of and rim the Division. -

To the best oi Si2zoo&#39;s recollection about a year or so after
President Nixon&#39;s ineogizration he became ewere of the existence of e epeoial

. program concerning wiretaps for the ffihite House. it tested for a ooupie
of months after this time. This program was being henciied " eiy byformer Aeeiotent Director teoiiivetz and S�opervisor

A Sizoo has no loiowiedge as to the identities of any persons at the
White Iiooee or Depermnent of Justice who requested these Wir�aps or

. issued instructions concerning the program. Eowever, he ea.-1.i»::i he eon:
General iieig come over to see Soilivoo on at least one ocoaeioo. during the
time tie, Sizoo, served as Sullivan&#39;s I-lumber time om.

r--1g .Although Si.-zoo has no knowledge as to who requested or authorized -
the wiretaps, or the duration of them, he fee-is each would have been :ozthor-
ieezi by the zittorney General in written form. Hie iioows of no �-F.Ti3."@£3.§> by
the E-�BI which was not approved in writing by the Attorney General. b 6

b7- Sizoo was never informed of any specific details with respect to this
program other than an instruction from Sullivan that certain tugs in sealed
envelopes would be hanrl delivered from �.i�e.shio@ on Fie -~�&#39; ~ and in
5�u11iv:-tn&#39;s absence, Sizoo wee to give the logs t who woeid
izemiie the neceese. dictation Sizoo doe not rec L 1 W 0*ry -&#39; . 1 s a o ~.oe&#39;nb these lobe
with anybody mid merely gave them to|:|for handling.  recollection
is that he personally received the logo, in Sullivan&#39;s absence, on an average
of about once every wee}; and a halt� to two weeks and may have o eneci the

- �rst few envelopes he received to estebiish they were to go to-|_�| for

ervnivf n  cl |et-an Ir. 1923.  F-IL

and _ = =� it�
&#39;gm.s 1 -_ -3 .92 &#39;f§§=;T-!=I%&#39;=-*E*;=§drl5 5 - May �U1,  _.

5 document confuins neither recommendolions nor conclusions of lhe F�i, ll is the 5|-operiy of the FBI and is loaned In your agency; __and its cnnlanls are nol lo be distributed oolsids your agency.
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. handling, and passed them to Subsequently, envelopes from
Washington Field Office went to unopened. Sieoo does not recall names
of persons identified in the logs or the sumtance of any inionnation in the
logs, as he did not read the logs.

b6
107C

Sizoo cannot recall the number of wiretaps in operation at any one
time.

&#39; Slzoo does not recall discussing this program with Donald Moore,
- Number Two Ma Charles D. Brennan, Section Chief, DID, or anybody

else. " " &#39;was extremely discreet about tne program and Sizoorecelv no specific information fr0m|:|about it. _

Sizoo vagnel&#39; recalls oc ions when he may have had telephonic
conversations with  Supervisor, Washington Field C-ifice,
concerning wiretaps sneer this program. These calls would have been
instructions from Sullivan which Sizoo was.I:eerely..rela&#39;y.ing. Conversely,
any calls f1&#39;om|:|to Sizoo, in Sullivan&#39;s absence, would be passed on
orally by Sizoo to Sullivan. Si.-zoo has no recollection as to details of any
such conversations but believes he might have telephonecl|:|on one occa-
sion to instruct that a particular wiretap he installed.

As to the identities of the individuals on whom wiretaps were placed, 92
Sizoo said the only name that came to mind was Gelb who he believes was �
working in the White House. Another name vaguely familiar is iialb, a news-
man. I-le could recall no others and said he made no effort to remember. J

Sizoo was specifically asked for his recollection as to whether the
following indiiriduals were subjects oi� wiretaps and furnished the comments
as indicated:

F
Names Comments

Henry Brandon Name is familiar 92
Dr. Morton Halperin Name is familiar and could have &#39;

been subject of coverage

92 .
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A Names

V Tony Lake

_ Helmut &#39;S0nnenfe1dt

- Daniel Davidson

&#39; _ William Satire
-

Winston Lord

, Colonel Robert Parsley

Marvin Kalb

William Beecher

Hedrick Smith

Ambassador Richard F.
Peclersen

Ainbaesaxzlor William
Sullivan

� James W. MeLane

John Patrick Sears

Richard Moose

f 92
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Comments

Name is familiar and could have

been subject oi wiretap

"Sounds more familiar, could have
been subject of Wiretap

Ringsnob-ell

r Heguely familiar
1.

Vaguely familiar .

Rings no bell
.~ 1»-&#39;u<~&#39;:92.r:&#39; -1 .

Name is familiar and could have
been "subject of wiretap

Rings no bell

Rings no bell

Rings no bell

Binge no bell

Rings no bell

Has heard name but does not
recall connection

306

Familiar but connection not 307 C
recalled.

- With regard to the memoranda dictated by from the
logs, Sizoo does not Emow to whom the inemomnda were reseed. Be said
some may have been sent to the White House earl perhaps some to boih_ihe_

._, _ _ , -..,, _ 92  T -I� I &#39;_.
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�White House and the Attorney General. Hesaid he just cloee not know because
_ he was not aware of the instructions Sullivan gave to|:|in regard to this

special program. �

-When| |92vae abeeet from-cinty for any -reaeon S1200 does
not recall any o er person handling these logs for him. ;

. S1200 said it may be th� he hanclled preparation of one letter when
|:|was absent. If so, it was at Sullivan&#39;s request, and lie does not recall
this letter coming �back to him from Iviies Gandy or anyone elee. Thm letter
may have requested authority for £1 wiretap on an unrecailed intiiviclual. if
he wrote this letter, he may have need Sullivan&#39;s typed initials at the bottom
of the yellow copy since this was Sullivan&#39;s project, but this. is not clearly
recalled. I-le is hazy about this and the letter.

. Sizeo had no recollection of ever reviewing xnemorancla prepared by
when Salli-van was away.

r. Sizoo believes the cornznunications regaroling this program were
maintained in custody oi Sullivan. He has no knowledge as to the volume of
logs involved in this program and does not know where they were filed. He
assumes they were filed in Sullivan-Es office, but he never had occasion to
view the specific storage area. - &#39;

R was Sizoo&#39;s vague recollection that | |wae anxious
to have the wiretaps discontinued and may have aeltezl Slaoo to attempt to
persuade Sullivan to get them diecontinuetl. Sizoo believes he might have
told|:|that this was something he, |:| should talk to Sullivan about.

Sizoo had no knowledge of any wiretaps being maintained after the
approval was rescinded. &#39; 1

With regard to any records maintained in connection with this wire»
tap program, S1200�:-3 recollection is that kites Gandy may have initially
maintained custody of the records. He has a faint recollection that some
problem developed and Miss Gently then asked Sullivan to keep the recorcla
at Domestic Intelligence Division. when Sullivan was designated Assistant

4
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to the Director and his office moved to the Justice Building, Sizeo assumed
_ the records went with Sullivan tn the Justice Building. Th.erea1Pter, he has

- . - ~ 1 &#39; -no information as to what might nave been done with these records. With
reference to diecozitinuezioe of wireta e under this program, Stzoo seems to-have ireeekleetien &#39;the uent~te-Sal}-i-van�-e i-eff-ice in-the Justice
Building to dictate 311&#39; , therefore, assumes the wiretaps were discontinued
sometime thereafter.

Sizee does not 1-anew whether these wiretaps were entered into
Bureau inclines, does not nnow whether flies were opened on them, but
assumes they were net since the project was highly restricted. He does
not recall giving any instructions to Washington Field Office regarding main-
taining or not maintaining records regarding these wiretaps, and he has no
recggllection of any contact with Miss G-anciy regarding them.

_
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as interviewed and furnished the following
inior Ion which was based on his current recollection.

During the spring or summer of 1969 the Washington Field Oi�ce
was orally requested to institute a discreet investigation oi John Sears,
an employee of the White House, who was formerly an attorney in "
Mr. Nixon&#39;s law firm in New York City. |:|conld not recall whether
the telephone call came to him or to then SAC Rnrvis and later transferred -
to him. I-Ie believes the call came directly to him from former Inspector
Joseph Sizoo, Number One Men to the then Assistant Director oi the
Domestic intelligence Division, William C. Sullivan. -

Investigation in this matter included a request for both a physical ,
and telephonic surveillance  wiretap!.|:|was specifically told by
Inspector Sizoo that the wiretap was to be handled most discreetly with
only one copy oi the transcription log made which was thezi to be hand
carried to the office of the Assistant Director, Domestic Intelligence
Division. �92 .- -

&#39; |;|was advised by Sizoo that there would be no paper on this
coverage o Washington Field Office. The transcription logs in this and
all subsequent wiretaps were picked up by|:|from the Washington
Field Qfiice monitoring ixistallation each morning, sealed and hand carried
by selected Agents oi Washington Field Office, names not recalled to th
Assistant Director �s office of the Domestic Intelligence Division. I:
recalled that the wiretap on Sears lasted for approximately two to three
months. In this particular case, as in all others, a telephone cell was
received from a representative of Domestic Intelligence Division instructing
that we coverage he discontinued. - &#39; .

Subsequently, during the period 1969 through 1971, representatives
of Domestic telli ence Division mciudm Ins ector Smoo former SA. .g . . . . . g p . _

|  and possibly SA Torn Smith, orally instructed that additional
�wiretaps be placed on other White House employees and certain representatives
of the news media. Some wiretaps ran for short periods, one or ixvo months;

rlewed on_May 7�  ~ °?_,  D� ,0� _File# _ _ ,
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" others ran for from six to eight months. |:|stated that the names that
V immediately came to mind are Morton I-Ialperln, which coverage lasted
1 from eight to ten months; Helmut Sonnenfeldt, six to eight months� coverage;
a and William Satire, three to four months� coverage. The above named
11 were White House employees, most of whom were connected with the National

- Security Council. Other wiretap requests concerned Henry Brandon of the
y London Sunday Times, which coverage lasted between six to eight months,
1; and a first name unknown Smith, a New York Times Reporter, which lasted
;§ for several months. As of mid~19&#39;?2 three or four wiretaps were in existence,

identities of whichzcould not recall. |:|stated all wiretaps were
1 discontinued shortly after Jtme, 1972, following the "Keith Decision, " _ b6
g concerning wire tapping in National Security matters. b 7 C
gt . |:|statedf%1§ assumed that all requests from the Domestic
E Intelligence Division/ special wiretap coverage were approved by former
, Director Hoover. When the initial request was made, - Washington Field

Office was advised at that time whether the requests for wiretaps were
actually approved by the then Attorney General, John Mitchell, or that they

i would be approved prior to implementation. On several requests, specifics
not recalled, one phone call jrom Domestic Intelligence Division would
request background information for contemplated wiretap coverage and a

i later phone call would instruct that the coverage be implemented since there
was Attorney General approval. In other instances, there would be only
one call to Washington&#39;Field Office instructing; that wiretaps he implemented
on the interested individual, as prior Attorney General authorization had
already been obtained. " - &#39;I

| . .

§ ,  lstated that upon receipt of the oral request he would advise
&#39; , now retired, the former so ervisor t Vashington�. ield Office monitoring installation, and sn|  who had

liaison with the Chesapeake and Potomac Te ephone Company.
through a highly confidential source at the telephone company, name not

1 recalled, would arrange for the wiretap on the individual in question.
|:|stated no written request was made to the phone company during b 5
any of these specialized installations nornwas any billing made to the FBI b7C
by the phone company for such installations. -

t
>
v

|:|stated in addition that during this period, no written records l
were maintained by Washington Field Office concerning wiretap coverage E
requests with the following exceptions: Each time an oral request was

. i&#39; ll
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received by|:|he would dictate a brief svimmary including the i:1dividua.l&#39;s
and back ro d ii bl Th� d tati tname an . un ava a _ e. 18 io on was taken by his hensecretary,|_ | since retired. W&#39;nen|:F|received a tele-

phone call instructing that a particular wiretap be discon inued, he would
then destroy the above-described memorandum previously prepared on
this individual. |:|stated unequivocally that there is no written record
of any kind currently in the files of Washington Field Office or in his
possession relating to oral wiretap requests received from the Domestic

� -Intelligence Division. He advised that the information initially recorded
A cm tapes from the wiretap coverage was erased from these tapes after b 6
I being typed on logs. _ _ b7c

|:|stated that following the departure of W. c. Sullivan in
October, 1971, a request was made by someone at FBI Headquarters,
name not recalled, to reconstruct the entire wiretap coverage requests
to which he was a party. |:| at that time, gave SA Tom Smith a
complete list of names of those individuals he recalled on whom he was
requested by Domestic Intelligence Division to place wiretap coverage.
He stated if such information was still available by Mr. Smith it would be
more complete than the information he is now furnishing as it was then
fresh in his mind. -

|:|stated that he cannot comment on the productivity of any of
the wiretaps as his essential function in this matter was to obtain the log
transcriptions from the coverage each morning and have these papers hand
carried to the Domestic Intelligence Division He stated that it was his

understanding that former SA §urrent1y a U. S. Department
of Justice employee, was delega e by es-is t D�ector Sullivan to review
all transcription logs and thereafter prepare a summary memorandum for I
Mr. Hoover �s approval prior to forwarding; same to the White House. He --
stated also that SA Tom Smith ma have on occasion analyzed these logs b 6
and prepared rnemoranda as didtl  Smith is currently a Section Chief l:>7C
in the Domestic Intelligence Division.!

|:|identified the following employees, ail clerks, who monitored
the special wiretap coverage during the period 1969 through mid-1972:

tr». .
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All of the above indivig1_.ual,__a92 are currently assigned to the Washington Field
Office. ~_ " -

~..

|:|stated that to the best of his recollection, there was only
one instance, the coverage of Sears mentioned above, where physical
&#39; surveillance in addition to wiretap coverage was specifically requested.
|:|added there were a number oi Agents involved in this surveillance
which lasted for about four to six w 1: &#39; owever the two that he recalls
specifically are SAs md  currently
assigned Washington 1e fice. state a . e results of this
surveillance were recorded by him, in summary memorandum

b6
b7C

and fmfnished with the transcription logs to Domestic Intelligence Division.
No other record was made ofthis physical surveillance coverage.
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| |was latervieweé and  aa iullews t5 the um
&#39; at his recs mm:

-* Somstlme in the Spring� at either 1%? or 19%, Sszpervisoal-
eff the �;&�*a.s§~1iu;;":::n 33211.2 ��iae W-.!F¬I>! cam-e to him and am-1 - um

e haa received an ur.§2;:ent request Ems: AAass.iatant Iltizzejctor Wi�iam
El�. $uilivan, Boraestie int-eiii~3enc~=.» mvisian 9313}, that the Eihite Eozwe waseemeemea azbcmi mam, mi Sizilivan :<m1|i|¢:w¢ mime tachnical
s:2rveiZJ.2u-1ce,=;  vzlreaia- !&#39;s92&#39;er-*1 to be izaitiaized by WES� on names naaiz "samulrlbe fnriii�iiéd :.=.>j§ Sn11i&#39;mn.|:| was informed b_vi;|th:zt in
waarmwiian wish Enema wiretaps rm wriizterz reaarcés at any k were ta he
m&iz=2.&#39;.#.in=:-d by the §1Ii§}§.¬}§�¬"3S af $1; F0 who vmxzld be csmnected with this mat�
ter,>-mwith the following exceg�ion: _.,,,,._.,,,;,h.._;;

as izzéormed by|:|_£:hai oaly an original trans criticism
lag wasta be recaz*r:led&#39;mzar:erm::g these wiretaps Md §* ha,|:| wonid
parsnmiiy pick�. up L-vase "tugs an 2. zia�y imam irom�in arse: that thay
amid ha hand zrarriea in a seated aavelqre ta the Assis�am Biz&#39;es£ar&#39;s �C-�Elsa,
DE. |:|was :§=;s-mm by|:|E�bm a1;;:ihi::-g oi any length er suhsztance -

" was in be zecorsiazl an tagm hut mm the imiivl�uais who monitored these wire-
tagm slmuki smbaeqneniiy transcribe oniy 0:19 cog}; of the 142:5. hienitoriag
Aemg�oyeas we1&#39;a mtmctari to pay pa.r£lm11a::&#39; :-attention to Qunversati�ns
tzetween time subiac�a �d the wiretaps and memters of the news mesiia. After
the peminent csaversaiiimzs were tramcritad from �age to the ling, the tam

. was Raps: b3;;|f0r anywhere be-tween have to fear �§¬7£&#39;%8i&#39;iS, after which time
* it was ammp etelg er2.a&:%.|:|stated this procedure eamsemiag erasure
0: tapas  failmveazi in all nsatisnai seeumy wiraaps, Rm @2113; timsie con-
cerrziag Wiziie Bones iwks.

|:|subsez;1zez:ti3r gave|:|te1eg:§mne nmnhers and asidreases
ecncérning same inaiivizimaiss vma wera to be the &#39; - at wlretszpsum-M i ~~@w~- ~ * AY-

asai, ac;-paving i:q| i | the monitozmg oi the wiremgs uaually was
Harte de Grace, &#39;
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approximately three to four hours a�ex-|:|ha,c1 received from
he telophono numbers names and addresses of the tndlvicluals to be

monitored. According to  would then orally request that
the wiretaps be placed indco e foot through his contacts at the telephone
company.

vzirelapa are listed as iollows, ogether with tho length of time that|:| b7 C
recollect the wiretaps were in e�ecl. -
1&#39;

.
:

v

i
I

|:|advised that to the best of his recollection a. total of anproxiomtely �

The individuals whom |;|reoa1ls were to be the Btlb�-3Qf8 of

1 Morton Halporin, 12 to 16 months; _
Eelmut Soruzenieldt, 2 months; I .
Daniel Dzwidaon, 2 months; Y
Richard F. Pederae 2 months;
John Patricia Sears, r:|could not recall the length

oi time of this wiretap nor could
he recoil the oiroumsta;1ooslsor&#39;roumi~

I in; �ue wiretap request!;
Colonel Robert Parsley, 8 to 8 mouths;
William Saiire, 4 months;
Richard Moose, 4 months;
kiarvm Kalb, one to 3 months; ..
Henry Brandon, 3 to 12 months;
William. Beecher, two to 3 months; and
James llicloue, one week. e

12 to 15 such, wiretap requests were handled by him; l:.oweve§&#39;,&#39; he could ooly
specifically recall the names of the above in:iivi£ioals..

I
|

i 1;» 6|:|advise=tl that we following employees of WFO were utilized b7 C
in the monitoring of the above-mentionezi wiretaps:

retired!
retired!  retired!
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|:|etetecH:he above monitoring employees were all clerical employees
o£ WFO, either Special Employees, Investigative, or Special Clea-lie.

stated that none of the mdivrlduale. on whom wiretaps were
placed were ever the subject of leased-line requests to the Cizeeapeaiee and
Potomac &#39;i�e1ephone Conzpeny es these wireteys had all been removed prior
to the institution of the leased-line "letter proceclure whereby the Ealreau, in
writing, requested wiretap coverage from the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company. |:!mteo that the leased-line letter procedure was _
inetmted sometime m uemst, 1;�-3&#39;71. In eclditlon, the Chesapeake and Potosoec
Tele�lzone ¬oc1pe.oy dial not bill the FBI for any wiretap coverage prior to
the institution oi the 1ee.eed-line letter proeedcre.&#39; Therefore, according to
|;| there would he no written record at the-Clzeeapee-la-e-~ezz:l Potomee

e ephone Company concerning the above-noted wiretap requests.

_. ;|s�tatecl that his supervleor,| | would oecolly
pit�i no e one tmnscribed copy oi the wiret owe on a daily beets from
the �FJFO monitoring station, after which timz�woold make a Xerox
co of the logs that would be furnished that do to DE}. The purpose of
�meéxm e. Xerox copy of the logs, es|lL|unzleretooct it, woe to
erlab1e|jto specifically ezaexeer any queetiooe DID mieht have bed con-
cernln at particular conversation appearing on the original Ice. Accordingto i:noe11eclge, these Xeroxcopies were destroyed by |:|w&1: in
two o three days after they were made, after satis�ed himself that
D113 had no particular questions concerning any log fumished that Division.

According to|;|beet recollection, the following Special
Agents at WPFO delivere the sealed envelope containing the tmnecribecl logs
to the Aeeietent Directoz-�e oiiice, DID: >

. - b6

I |�"�| I b7C
| |tx1formed|:|el1o1&#39;l:I after the initial wiretaoeheal been placed into operation that to the lxet ofblenowledge, �these

wiretaps bed been approved by the then Attorney C-I-enerei, Join: i92litclr1ell._ _
92 &#39; &#39; �
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B::th|:|émd|:|then earn surmised that the wiretaps must have been

, ales &pp1�O&#39;2&#39;ed by the then Bireci:o_r cf the-FBI, J-. Edgar Homer.

|:|staied thai he recalled nu instance when any information of
specific value was -olata-ineezl from the abeve wiretaps t~21at=ceuld~be tied in
with any possiule lea"; at the �white House. He also recallewi there were
many days when a. particiiiar line was completely" inactive. G11 these b 6
occasions qwoulcl asi<;|why these wiretaps could not be discontinued
as there was ow czusly no £1 armation being obtained fmm ti1em.|:| b7 C
replied that ciiscnntinuance would have to coma from DID, and until such dia-
conizlnuance was received, tlaa wiré-tags were to 1&#39;emai:1 in elf-act. in this
1&#39;egard,|:|a.L@-cs stated that when a wiretap was disconlziaued he would
orall receive 211 Qrder from:ior such dia�ontirlnanrz�, at W211|Z2|would alsa inform him hat this order had come from DID.
vzoulcl than advise SA: who in turn orall advised his contact at the
telephone campeny to discontinue the wiretap. breitemw that this
eznzlrire procedural, mm in.=siallat�l0n�an~:i tiisszont-inuazzce of @lI8�W11�93t3p, was
mime orally.

-; :5-�illt��i he personally censiderecl the above procedures, wherein
no written record whatsoever was to be malznalnecl concerning the above
Wire�ca.ps, to be emrenzely unusual. |:|recall~:-xi that in his some twenty I
gears� assuclatimz with the monitoring installation, this was the only time b 5
that no wri�en recorcl was maintained concerning wiretaps, and that me sub- b7 C
stantive files were epenesi camcernlng the individuals involved.

|:|stated rm-.2 clurlng the perind was through J�l&#39;.l%13I&#39;y, 1973, &#39;
when he rair-ed, he supervised the WFO monitoring installation.
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- -  m zmmeweéana �irnl�hed �he following i.=1fm&#39;.-matizm e on s current resollectiana "

during the summer ei W39 he was malty advised by2zrha was. at that time in charge of the msnitoring im§9:aI1a- �_ ¥a zmgztnn 1=�£eIsat fifties {&#39;;§*&#39;Fi3}, 221.1�. certain telephenic eaurvr:-ilianca A
 wiretaps!-wouid, -mam -timeltwtizne, he placed an -cert *2 plzoszes in ercierto a�tsmzgrt ta uzmover leaks as�: iha White 311ou:aQ. @,tate:1 that he b 6i B?§£&in6d the phana numbers-, n-times and mdresses an as inf� mm on b7 CWham ¬;11a.*§2s*1rs_~�;2m,~=.-: w passes} small}; fmn r  1;$@$¥V$0?  Wham these zmmea, 21 ease-as-1 9.2.1:; telephone Amsmhzers were aura. y furrisiéd 2:2 him h Id ti. *  e Wm: 1e11, in his iiais-an cagaaciiy �with A &#39; aad Fetumaa Teiepkzene Comgaxzy, perssonaily eenta�t&#39;  ?, emgzioyee out ihe tale-sham company, who handles! thevz -cw .?"¢:=1Im=i.<=~*i 1" -- �..__ . 1 21., - re r=. ezm:-am o.£|;|fr*a:m the ta r:,-pang__ea::Iy is: July 19?} snhssaqnezz y zieait with wha
snxceee�ezé to JG x the keis bane com_ .P

r mm Am; t§1isti�1e rs�ai1&é, am nzrmm-1-5 Q: the ieiemazie ianmpzany wrisited II:-mean he cm era and reréucasted ma: in the fntzsre  3Fl?-1� f * {ray at an Iezwezi �nes that it had in operattan or maid in thé fntzzrar@&#39;~qae.§;,_|ZL|z1£;zie:i that he 1- * -1~~ &#39; * ~&#39;1-ecz1..=:=i throng: um eenversaimns mm A _.92éhask the Le 21 Denarwent of the éelenhmza ammeny also � A- | I .   - = - - > � 1%
equaa" aé this time that Ieazaaa blaze Eaters reqzxegting telagmona zzanegrany  jéassistance for éim  at wiretagss he used by the FBI to requsai such 1: ;�

asaistmzce in fzaizuzce dealings, raiiaer iziuarz ora�y as was fine previsus manor}. iiSm. E5221 in ¢ = ""s me Angst, 1% 3&#39;1, recalled, iraaezi an xsew proceztures b6agreeé upen by the FBI am! e == e eoxapany, he bean �in reeafm 5
from time is time, fmm seaied lezaseai line 1§=£te**s hi E1� b7 C�- " .. 2. W £ &#39;1were requests is the teiegc one nompany to install wiraéagss -an the te1e;§:1>ne 1�,zmmbr= �*~=~ * &#39;  &#39; � J

1 1ms and aim edges of unnamed £13�-&#39;i1V1!iiIR1»�§. he ed the 1£�3.3B{i<&#39;l§31Q g iileitem £0 :1a§:i.:laz:~.t�y the individual by mme. med he couid mat -� 1mar speciiicaliy recall the nasnera of any inciiv uais on whom these wirecaps Iwere placed ear if tbs leased-Ems letters, mentioned above, pertained ta 5 Iwiret ~==.i:=* * "-1 �F �  &#39; Yapa 1%. .t...g ta ��hzte mse ieam. Le also would orally be a�vtseé kw 4 &#39;
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|:|to dieconiinue certain wiretaps from e to time, and when he- re e� these orders ta diewminue, ouM oraily advise eitherr o discezitinue. e written request was made ior dis-
cen inuance. ie a v end that when wiretaps are pieced. on individuals under
investigation by the FBI hi the security �eld this information wuuid be placed
in e eu b-two file on this individual provizieai a main case �le had already
been epened. He did net remember any instance when information reeeivee
{rem these "special" wiret:-igie was ever pieced in :1 sub-two file of any of
the individuals on wiiem the White Eieuee had requested that wiretaps he
placed, as he did not belieee e. main eeee �le wee ever epened concerning
iheee individuals. &#39; &#39;

92

~ §etatecl that as fer as the actual mechanical procedures
invelveai wire ap tnetailaiiene, the teiephrme company assigns the number
the Bureau is interested in to e telephone line currently feeding into the
WFO monitoring installation. This hook-up is, therefore, effected wifzizieut
any physical ins-tallaiien a the residence of-the {party invoi-veneer ETC!.

&#39; 1reee12i-ed that retired from WFO in January,
1913, er W! e tim was designated to supervise the WFO
monitoring installation, the pos�ien he currently holds.
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�aha; 1 �~_1__. U

1 &#39;[h I él�pecial mm, �wasshlnglinn Field came mm!,
aziviseci e la asaimerl to the te1=2_sh<:-rte maniizorizzg {v:iz&#39;etzrg1s! secfzion and
sametimer in 3�.-iay or June, -156:5, he partici at in -cia£ wiretan act._ PraiHa was instructed iry fermczr samrvm mw 1"e£i1&#39;e<i, éiaat b 6
this pro-jeezt was msireazael = &#39; W :2 was an a rietly ne-�ed to 1-mnv: basis. . bi? C1% was ts-hi amt he ma m£d handle this project an a permanez�
izasis 31$ me wzza nut to mwss this waiect w�h mung, �*��~ 92

viduals isavaisred i � pmjaet we:ra- I l
| �e was inst af�aa W &#39;73; fiense was

era e 1*" = � � &#39; -Ln any sect; my leaks from the �ifmiize Iwuse or azayene in the Wixite
Fri-zmsa i&#39;u:cz2isiaiz1,~r;, wuamhurized ziata. ��ees wiremps were placed an several -Q
�elegmenaa which he rxemlia as feilawg: % ;

Henry E�mn�nn William Beecher �- ?
-i Dr. lawrton E-alperlu Heérick �mith 1

¢ Tam  Ar-ahasssarinr zmmm F. Peiiersea Fm�
&#39;1 mania! Baviaiaen �miraassa�ar �*$;i1£�lam Suiiisran
&#39; Vfilliazr-:1 Saiira James W. Il�cigazza _ �I
I Viinstea Bard 301222 .Pa2ri¢k %ars
� - C-�amaze! Hebert Puraiay �sfzm� Biocse i ___

Marvin Kalb Eelmut Eonnenieldiz E�

�e was given instmctisazs that any izziomaasisn received rm-2 to 1% , K
pisimvzi an a lag, iyguad an a plain szzea of paper, amt Em-vs-m in rmtain an &#39;
_ esspi-es. Ha was *i11.&#39;=*:i:2:rzsi-earl mt ta initial this: mg as is the usual cus�aszzz and i .

I any trapaes were ta he pmmpéigr erased. He was "mstrncteci net to maiswizam a
an ei £32 law far *2 tnpy e 5, 1: re rsiemzme as is the usual imtmciion in masgamzi ta 92
wireia . TE: typami legs were them hand �rm: or in his ed;-senue
 zaw retired, er Supervise: �l"&#39;h�35¬% Eogs were
never ~ nisixexi to the  Agent  Cfizarge or Asalstaxzt Special z%*=&#39;ent in 1 "A

b 6

E, A

Eéharge.

7 &#39; &#39;  R was hie; ua�erstamiing that these legs were  nersazzally b7 C .
aeiivemz is Aasis-1ta21i.�§1�e¢rtsr Wil3.i.&#39;2&#39;.m S:2Ili*.ran2}ames1£c iute11i§*;ens~a Eivi-
sic.-:n� £§�3}, Hiniéz ma D. Be kmwa §;hia tcf be true hacausg an me amasion

~1=~~~@d M   ==* 92�%iw23;1ngt0rn,_B._C. ?*   File #  W i
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his ducumerzi confnihs nzi E r � H� &#39; � "&#39;� " 11: niflusinns of ihe FBI. I1 is lha properly 0| Ihé FBI �and is 1oaned lo your agency;
&#39; and its cunlerlls an: no! o I59-i&#39;sI§il§,92; 5&#39; it H ency� .
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he hand carried a pa�ii�t containing wiretap log to the DIE! office and left
.. this package with the duty Agent for Assistant Director Sullivan whom he

imtierstood would be in his office to review this date. I-lo cloee not recall the
date or the_yeerhbot he recalls the Licicient because

" calls in an eifozt to con�rm this miormation. Since this eeemed to he ve;-3,»
vital iniermation .*.=�.-upemrisor|:|wee called at home bee:-mes the lziformeution
hail been received on a Saturday morning or weekend morninv a.o:i| |
felt something should. be done with it in1mez:iiate1§&#39;.| laid that this- �information later turned out to  I
this data. lie could oat recall the duty Agent that he delivered the pacitage
to and again he could not recall even the year oi this occurrence noting that b 6
he was on this project irem the time that the project began in Liar or June, b7 C
1969, to the termination date which he believed was January or February, &#39;
1971.

The �rst seven wiretape were placed on Brandon, i3�elperio, Davidson,
Parsley, Smith, Ivloose, Sonnenfelcit and then others were ecicled over the
period of the next few wee}.-:s white others were also deleted doe to inactivity
or for some uni-znowzx reason. lie explaioeti that this project spamieti a.
period of about two yeare and contained so many wiretaps on different iodi-
vitiuaie, he could not recall when certain names were pieced on the list or
taken off due to inactivity. lie had no idea who Illll�l� the decisions. to add or
delete names as he never observed any written instructions but only received
oral inotruetione from: .

In connection with information that;|overhea.rd eosi/or
logged with each oi the above wiretaps, the oi owing information is set forth
to the best o£|:|recoliection:

Henry Brandon: A bachelor reporter of a London newspaper
who during earl 1959 had numerous conver-

sations with a woman named|:Z| pi1onetic! who eventually
became his wife. He was writing e. boo; on the Vietnam war
and convereed with Ave-rell Harriman on several occasions

"��92It l�&#39;�.1&#39;r&#39; F1
-2-
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- regarding; the progress of the war in Vietnam. He appeared
to be cioseiy associated with Henry Kissinger as Kissinger
stayed nver92"!§.g;1�:£ on severe} eccaeiena at Brandon&#39;s apartment
and Z~§i.:seizig,er would cenverse with his office staff on routine
azeeitene. =i?;e»mscails. mining -significant regerdmgldata
mentioned in iiissinge�s canvereat&#39;i<.m.s to his White Hausa
strait. He recalls that Brendon once conversed with his wife,

. eieti.&#39;1g that a. White i¬&#39;.&#39;c:-use aide had. "sgaiiled his guts� and this
_ was in 195$! but he could not recall details of the conversation -

mm: the name c=i&#39; the party involved. Brandon beiieved that his
 piacme was tzipped anal after 1569 did not carry on any long con-

......-...~.-.szersations on his res bzienee phase.  - .__

- ~
3

n.q92i92nh

511- 1-

To 6

Bo 7� C� Teny Lake: Ne siguificsiet information recalied.
I

William Sa£i1&#39;e: President Nixon telephoned Se�re in late 3.969
or em}? 1.978 regarding a speech Se�re wee

preparing fer the President and as he reeeiis it was on Weiiere.

" " �v &#39;5 �I-§_:T�,T| -"H """l�*&#39; &#39;
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_ Satire appeared ta be a hard working individual based upon
&#39;""��"�&#39;*  his phone cails to his Wiie. �

A

~ Marvin Kalb: Newman, n�ithixzg signi�cant.

W�liam Beecher: Itegerter for New York Times. No ad�i-
tional iniarmaxinn recailedbther than set

out above. &#39;

Hedricia Smith: A reporter for the New York �Crimes. Nothing
r.*ig,z:i£icam reca�ed.

Amhassador Wiliiam Sullivan: He had several =�:0nfe1&#39;ences with
Ave;-all Ha:-riman but no-si@1i�-

Cani data recalled. -

an Q an ;
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Ricixaz� Manse: Hehnut Sc-:men£e1dt: No significant data¢reca1Ied.* _b7 C

&#39; |:|acivised that ha.-zed ugn his giersoml recoliecti�n he-dues
net fa! £1121: he eizar picfaad up any information on �zis project that he would
cans idea� a breach at the national security. Thereiqre, he stated not all of
whzai: was overheard was piaced on a leg since most"iniorn;at10n ccbncérned
damestis prebiems and mmpertizzent unrelated activity. &#39; _ H
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Special �leriz, wasmngim Field Gfiica  W0!, �Atizrnixa ne 0 ewizw:

., Ea wax; asaigmd to Um Teispizmm Mmzitoring  &#39;%*i1~e§a§s! Sactlzm
mac? sozmtime in mid-B3559, exact 1:11 &#39;i date not recalled, he 1=::=w 1
��i�w�h�� 513� 5%§�VM@r uce retin:-ci, and was azivisezi 1�-��xaiz azspexzisl ;:»rojm::&#39;t"wa.s =a ng §n,sili£:u£e~fi in an aitempt to ziisrzamar =1, i
pcmsibie Lem; naming fmm the  Emma or Em:-a the iiationai Security
Agency ta the news media. He  imstrrmtszci if = �meat was netis he riiscusae-ac! with :my&#39;nne amt he aad lw:B.92u1d Isa §2ar- 11
n1a:mni1.;= assigaed in this prajeel. ~ �

. I 92
&#39; V-1.1" -:|&#39;l£ a. u-.- .1: -92 .- - ---- &#39;* � *"> I  I

en�; Eawazm. 1K .; &#39; -:2 5&#39; 3 H I4-m=-A evu� he �x:-1 may permanent emgsiayeea ané the ether-s FM
wauz Q an a 1~c=ta¬mg basis cw: swim? shiii ogemtiaa ta the  ::£|:|
raceileetion. T316 mshmaicicas i�ra:r:|:|w@re amusnal as my vvew b 6 ;,~»£93.11 they wonid aaly tggm up one lag, :.~*92e§~.-ain no copies, and �lm: wsaazi b 7 � �-
:m£i1iiia1 �ue leg. They were noi under my cirmzmsiances ta drlcmte &#39;
any imfarmation fmsn the lags as this gzwjecé wag an era: ems-ly �r-msitiva
prnjeci. Tim �gs were ta be i.&#39;2£;*»en in z�xxgzervisor�eazh msming �~
231% isms theywnnld 3;.-ms} 31 iiézese 10123; to his s1,1g1e.:*io1&#39;, � -A  3u§ems0r, �$-.i&#39;i=�0.  never at any time Emmi carried A �_ any �gs Aw Sim er zkésla� or any e er �uparwsars.� &#39; . *

e � �f
1 The iapas new were promgz�y razrazsaei anal as re-card was ever§ at Elm maaitnring statisa. �i�?-.is inraject was te:.&#39;m§zsai.-ad in mid--i&�i�3. rmai  i�

Hess izzs� ne perseaai Lkumviedge why this pregect m terminated and upan l 5
wiwse amdera. - �

In cemectisn with the wi.re&zpa|:|speci£ica}1y reealls mat wix-a-* 5 �
taps were placed on the name texeghene nnmlmrs at each sf E13 §�l};�&#39;-a&#39;i¥1g A -
imiivlduals: .
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acumen! conlnins neilher reCOmmenu1n_ �FR-I�-H_; 92 |Or1§¥=!!I§92 h§HqTI31ha properly of the FBI-and ls loaned lo your agency; %_-fmmmiI its <O�1er||s are no! In be dislrlbured 7&#39;, ~_6
_ I &#39; §:u.¬-A-
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enry Brandon J
" - Dr.MurtonI:{a1perln &#39; �

§l- +

� A Tony Lake - ~

Daniel Davidson

Y-F William Safire

_ iF?i11s&#39;tcm Lord

E
g ; Colonel Robert Pm-slay

_ Marvin Kalb &#39; &#39;

William Beecher �

Hedi-ick Smith

- Amizassador Richard F. Pesierzsea

Ambassador �iiiilllam Sullivan

- Jnhn Pairicia Sears - i

- _ Riahaxci Moose _,

7 Helmnt Sozmenfeldiz

In cnnnectioia wiih information ti1at|:|:werhearci and/or in�eld� connection with each oz? thi abmre wiretaps, the Eoilswiag informaticm is
B t £01-ti: to the best a rseollection: 1

1 Henry Bramicm: Brandon was a reporter wim was writing a. book an
Ego Vieinanl war ai1d|:|seams to recali that Brandon&#39;s tel:-aphasia was
rnisnitared for at least the entire periad of about two years. Branden called
A es-ell Harriman and they discussed the Vietaam war and how the WhiteHausa shcuid take immeciiate action to end this war. |:|receiveci the
d l�nite imgzressinrrtliat Eion believed the waging of the war in Vieiraaarn
W wrong and in his discussions with Ii:-mriman he often asiaeci questions

~. !9292§ ~..-._. A
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why Henry Kissinger was pursuing foreign policies as he was then cieing.
He received the impreseien that Brandon was very close to individuals,
names nut recalled, at Hroakhxgs Institute and he believes Brenr.-icm may
be employed there at the present time. Branden also called �éortsn lialperin,
who was connected with the Iiatiemil Security Cmmeii ak the White Eisuse,
and they also diecuesed the hanniing oi the Vietxzam war. He cannot recall
any dates in regard to these calls.,.

106
107C

William Sa�re: He heard very little cencerning Safire as he receive� &#39;
the Impress-irm £1-em Sa.1�ire&#39;e discussions wit}-33212 wife that fréaiire was an

Z extremely traeg individual at the �White House. Based upen data reeelleeted
&#39; - Satire was very loyal to the Piixen administrative. &#39; &#39;

b6
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Edbu� reca� no niher details concerning
=. . V.  &#39; ..ar-- am .c> yconnecticaz-~ta_ adate -ihat-he can t � . try
is the fact that he believes this accurred hefure b 5

| b 7 C
E�mer E I575. �
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&#39; &#39; Q11 5/ 9/ 73  advised that after having; haci a chance to *
think about this ma er he recalls �lm�. on one occazsi i - - - - -1 - -- +
e1se&#39;s 101 Where-in ._= -1 .1 -. . - -- -. ¢ -

In addition he recalls that]
__ | and  ahoat a new nnéeca�eci subjeci. Ilfwas

unable ta recall any iufarmatma c�ncerning the dates of this call.

8 He stated the name| |meant mining to him at the �time
he observed the name an the P" owev his it ti &#39;,,, er, a an Q §aibis iniormatian due to the £act|
This was mmsualjsiszce this 1.1 ».. - er ar"Eh;a W��e iiause staff.
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ax  my 10, ms

T h  Epacial exam, 92¥ash$n§tm mm Qiiica  W0!, farm� e hrwing:

1  $0met$me in mid-F1959, exact manila and :1 cit recaiiad, he wasI contacted eifhar h *"ugemw»1 w retired, es:i %11em.L.en2~ .n:i was i>::.1££.timt he vzauisl be a z&#39;>:a3~iei&#39; man
I ta" a. "wing man er :1 spacial prajleat that the FBI was imatituting. He

was i:2::s%2�ue!:¢=.:1%i1.-at this graject would he entireigr different imam us:-ml
FBI grwadure in than ma lmgs wmaid �Era�:  in the ¥i�£&#39;iT1 and in fact
any iniarmatim chtaiaed imam the special telepimne manituring  wireéags!

. wsnld be plami en. 2. �lag with lame cspy. �e wank} type ii}:-2 mg izimsw,
would mat piasa his initiaia �n the lag, and the Eagms used xv-mid he erased
wiflain za few: days.  was inaafracted net to dicta/ta any mate.-�at 512$ net
ta ciisaass t � Etwith an yea within £219: FBI, with the esmsegziiannil  , who �tmuld he til r *1�em in" was assimeazi ma 5 prajact. He believes! |I  92v:::-arid be raiai men rm this pro acé. �e was zaswar rm&#39; * raves -at the FBZ at we request 1:15 the �éhite Eimzse wax a�mmgréiagg

I ta lecake any £831-93 imam we White �aase. To the best mi his rar:@1lentirm
this prsjsat la�ied far aagrwciumtaiy me yea: and a - or from 3. tr:mid-1 $21. All data received was land c*.ar::i:a1i to

g|- Ta his imswie�ga, ha nas-er ubaerved may £2 ms sssigmed
a e WFKE mwi:-av-rmg these logs. _

- In awmec�aa with thé wbata wf£imEy recalls ihat
wiremps wars glacad on the heme tale}: Qaa numbers xvi emzh cf; haw

&#39; io�mrizbg imiivi�zrals:

Hsmry Brandm �

Br. hiartm Ealperin

Tm? Lake

"ed H£¬:§&#39;�%�,%�%¥& J" _ 1 1 ~F*&#39;=#- A

f ��¥.s%s;~a~sa*é * -I; 5:� ~=-  ~ A %
=_  Y  1]"  ~_�pecmlégm mg r . .-M. ~  1 i  , ~

cumenl co ins nei er &#39;I
! ils conlenis re not In be r

nlu lh oncluslons oi lhe FBL ll Ts {he properly of lhe FBI and Is loaned lo your agency;
u dial ibuled uulside your agency. H ,~ =, . ,-- V�t ¢ ...
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In connection with information sverheémd and/hr iagged in connecéirm
with each of {the abave wiretaps the ioilowing informatinn is  imrhz to the best
0£|:| recoilectioa:

Henry Braziciua: A repurter for the London Times lzrawsgkzper who miter: i
had long conversations with Averell Harriman over the issues sf tha Viaialam b 5
war as wail as cunversizlg wiih Henry Kissinger an occasion sbeui: the Vietnam b7 C;

_ war. He received the irnpressiun that Brandon was .-cams? the Nmon aa£min~ A
ishiz�on policies regarding the Vietnam war and Brandon had meaiionaci he
was preparing a hoes. on the Vietnam war. A

l_ ___,_ __....._:-§_:_§ ______:_ in-i .

1 1

DanieiDav§.ds0n  &#39;

William Salim

Wlnstca Lord

Cnlone! Robert Parsley

Marvin Kalb

W�iiam Beecher

Hedrick Smith , &#39;

Ambassaéiur Richard F. Pederscn

Ambassador &#39;»�=�1l1i2.m Eiullivaia

James W. Hcbane

J�n Patricia-Eears

Richard Mcmse

Hehnut Sxmnenfeldt
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William Safire: He mainmhaed icazg hears at the &#39;"=3*11ite House based
upon his cnxzversaiians with his; wiie azeci �he only Hignifismnt information
recalled was that President Icirzmz sailed him one� evening regardmg a. speech
that had been written by Safire far the P�1&#39;¢-3s§.�ent.

., �  �

Winstcm Larch Ha iafawma�mz recalled.

Mamrin Kalb: Ha data raca�e�.

_ " William Beecher: Na data recalled.

Hedricl: Smith: Ns�ziazg.

I | b6
Ambassador Wiilianti Sul1i=.&#39;.&#39;a.n: 1% data recalled. 11>? C

James W. 1�~£cLme: Believed he xvas the iast iaciividual an whnm
FBI institntgci wizw�ap but recalls no significant data.

-

.5
1
-Q

Richard Moose: Noihing. &#39; &#39; E

E
HehnutSomaen£e1dt: mmmg. &#39;

I ;&#39;mp�5"*&#39;F"@>a:*."�¬"; &#39;  &#39;
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|:|1n summatian stated that based upon data he overheard on b 6the wiretaps, he would say that no information was ever received which b7 C
he &#39;s?a:.zld coz1si1:§ez&#39; a breach ei the national security. He wanted to oint

Pout that nut every�hzug overheard vras recorded or placed on a log as the
majorit Hi: �~" &#39; = &#39; &#39;y 0 e mfcrmatzsm in erheard was general iamily problems and
nonpertinent zmreiateci activity.
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- �$.57-�I-.&#39;-&#39;.&#39;=1s»-u.;:» _ . . ,,._. _ r ___ ,, "7" &#39;-~&#39; �n  .2 -

nscrlption    is-&#39;-r.... � - U &#39; &#39; =;Ei=""� .

t C1: nan? 11, IGY3, sz-:1}.->111.-¢:. r@@m  Snparvissry &#39;
mcial Agank, £nt»:liL=;=.m:e iiix iaim, I? era eau 0 Imaskigatioa {FBI},
was intewiewed cencerxamg  i-:»&#39;.&#39;m;&#39;1e<d;;e ei possible zvwewgm en newsman
and Eisavernment eificiala bwtwsaen  and 1§�!1 which were eaudazctarl by
tbs RBI at tbs request at the �ii/&#39;mt& Eiww. &#39;

mam 1.13 as an �esp to am: irzsherziiazg 1.1212 preaeiat time s¢92|;| has
izaeesz rmgscmsihle ior certain Iiaissm imzctinns between the F�i am 1e
Esmsa. _

R is SA; impressécn that S��lii�l�i� in Z§§*39 Assiséant �irrector
Wiliiam C. 551:2 xv-an re-waived requasw from an oificial at the �ii�aite Eiemae
by telemcme im: ms-mliaiiaa oi wir-etapa an xmi�entiiied tazaiiviziuais.  is
salsa rea.wna&;@§§= certain tiua: GEEK-I��1�?~.l Alemmier izaig 02: the �Mute I�znzsa aiaff
catiai "* = - &#39; W  --1&5 E "11.�m,E;|~:>n me sews: oven e an 1: is a w useidaaiiiy is . new racaiied by  $*% ¬S$m§ this »:::-mi
request on �n A�aistazzt �iractnr 92.§ * wan anti has nu énramsiedga as to mm
furihcar acziozz  have been men 3.�eg2m1ii§§§; it. _

$1i.|:| new ti at farmer && s �ass �xmxi Ir A. � TIL . � &#39; 1 it,� y
Saliivan to gurepare imam ta we iééuiia �euma regardmg zveauiia of aha wire-
£1-1_z;s.*11e �ainias, but as uncertain as ta» ciatas, that he  aeliva�ug t�esa
!s£ters to the White �mzae in the fatter gmzrt of i�w.

W�h» ressgzact to the Es.-tiers pzeparsai £;*§;|:| Sz%. ~::::u£si get
a t�lephsma 4121!. imam aim Helen  the I}ire:.&#39;&ar&#39;a &#39; ea thaia sinshad a ielier ii}? �ma maize iémzse. �wa-mid than gar to  t&#39;.�»&#39;.-.13-:*.*5e�sv
-o�izs am pencil a new an am yei aw ii -2: saga;-;&#39;, ��i3e£i:=&red by LL1Er;=z2,"
and mete the aims am his imiials. The ergir-.a.l, the sniy other cam, wmlzi
than ha piaeazi in an envewgm am seakai �e lei�.-sex� weal: ca�am �x
name ei the ;s.ai:irasa-ea. .:=?&|:|reeaRs that "-chess leiters were a��irara ed
mam beginaing ta nr. §*;La*;s&#39;>:;1;;:.=,z&#39; zmri Eater £0 a. R. .m1=1@m;,~;;-
alas sears»-.?==i ta reeali that aiuxizzg the earig gzart of this program there ware
éml original ia�era, an-:2 aawesaed ta the President and we ta �r. Em-singer.

FR?� ~11? Wfxi"f1ZjfiI_i;;LlQfj; »é-l"5&#39;i�l l-T---�iii;-_;i;_I1~I&#39; --1-4": &#39;*�"&#39;

lerviawad on   __ui   _File # _ ,__

$5. I:-m�  M  A� �~
"1 �- . - _ _&#39; i I&#39; �:5 � v�=- .-_  a &#39; �- 1 71 .� . �E 92

- . _ I ..- 1
E; documanl canluins nuilher recnmmendaiians nor conclusions of the FBI, &#39; I ?h&#39;oIul_h E? Fa d is loaned Io your agency
nnd ii: ccmienls are nol To be dish-ibuled oulside your agency. £ , 5 H |_;__ &#39;
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coveraoe. These letters were intermingled with other FBI correspondence.
SA|:|eat clown wlth|:|aotl picked out those letters that related to
sensitive coverage. He was able to do this, he said, by examining
phreeeology of the letters and utilizing experience and knowledge acquired
throng}: 23 years� service in the FBT.

. w,.,

Shortly thereafter, days or weeks, SA|:|l:eet recollection is
that Sullivan told him lviarclim had made arrangements for retrieval oi� the
Presidential and lzllecinger letters. In connection with these letters he
recalls that there woo a list on plain bond paper allowing dates of the letters
and to whom addressed i. e.-, the President, Dr. Eiiesinger, or Ii. R.
Eal¢le.i:ae.n.. SA then. went to see General l-laig who made available
his office file a - e.- secured the letters. General lleig teen &#39;
referred  o Asslstazit to John Hrlichxean, regarding
other letters. T ese le ere were then obtained tr SA| |ericl all of the
Letters obtained from General Belg an.ci| iwere then returned to
Willlm C. Sullivan.

Former SA am SA checked against yellow file
copies to eceount for the letters. SA aid there were also the
lists of names, and cites: checziing the lie o e eels there were definitely
some letters missing. He thin;;s be might have gone beck: to the White time
to check, but he to not euro about title. He does not know whether all letters
were eventually eccoueted for.

The ie.ettixneg|sewtl1eee letters was in Sullivan&#39;s o�lce in the
Justice Building with e. month or so before Sullivan&#39;s retirement. |

brought oboe e discontinuance of these wiretaps other than possibly a lace
SA|;|i1es no knowledge concerning the circumstances which

of productivity.

SA.|:|lies no knowledge concernirg the removal of the records
from the FBI regarding this sensitive coverage but suspects that if the
records were removed they would have been transferred to the then &#39; E
interest in getting the records from the White �wee.

e �� . �»  . -
"--�-M &#39;<=i--- � ~ ~ er" -*~";~cew~ &#39;

* it _i,

Assistant Attorney General Ivlerciian, who SA; believes had some

w 1�H~�&#39;F§ �"&#39;r=-92
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5A_|:|stat.=ad that at the time he and SA|;|1nvent0r1ed the
- original White ziouse summaries he did not recall see np; any ¢OI&#39;1"2Sp£}n:;§Qnge b6
tram the Attorney General to the FBI or i £21 F - fa A &#39;Be 3339 Y1" 1~&#39;~m&#39;-Wl�dae Em I10 whetizer er no rO§D;;ar?.1g�tL?3§ ��gfggy General� b7 C
semm§1�i&#39;e*1s&#39;were ever &#39;1nven¬0r&#39;ta_&#39;i:i by�or Mr. Su&#39;111v;m_
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1 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

&#39; <_&#39; A � . �, 3; 11, was
. »

men&#39;s-. Marziian, reaidenea 2322 North sen-am:  Regency �mzse}
Phuanix, Arizena, hams zgzhacaa 253�3§89, business phme 2%-�E981, was

At the orzset at the interview Mr. Eviardim was a.=:1-vised ni his cm»
stitutisrml rights. Ea was specifically advi�eri that he slid mat imve to
&#39;r=za£:e"aa3r "art:-1;tera&#39;ra1ii:s anii�i&#39;£ �he %:¬&#39;i¬.i�32ey ceaiiéi he usemi against him in a
court af Jaw. He waa advised �iiési; he had a right to an aiirarnegr.
Mr. Mardian repiiazd that he was an atéamey ezaé fnrmarlgr am 5*.-,=ssisi::»*..&#39;1v1
Amway General sf the �nited amiss am; was awara ai iris rigzzts.

1�~:ir. Kira:-c�an was azisriasged that this mterview specifically peréaiaze-ii
in records oi� wtre�agr i.1zfc>1-1:na.ti.es�=:.u ailags�ly given �ca him rm er aheut July,
1371, by Charles Erenaan wim vzas than an eissiafznt Direetar st� me FEE.

V M2�. I�~�az*dis.:1 advised that cm the advice of his cmszzsel, |:|
e <::av.1.d mic answar any quas�esas mnzasaammg rzm�erial he may

ve received {ram Assmirani Direcinr I-Bmxazm-.21.  mid fz:;:%;%1er that the
:"<?re&#39;aiz%e~rai ef �lm Unitas! éiiates �Exact issued an erder %i:a.t us» f£*�e<:1ami <a~1&#39;=;:.p1u3;ee
was ta ii:-1.13:; absut matiars cwncemamg natinaai securiiy, Ea ssaié th-21%
althaugh he was nut new 2. Fexieral <=:I&#39;:11Pi9§;&#39;¬~%, he felt the }?msician£*s
ordez-._ap5a1ied ta him. Ea said that he waaéeci ta caammia w:l% £112 FBI;that ha was spearliically Ln�mzciwl by Eris aiinrney,  | ta tel}.
any inquiring cipecial Ag-ant man may 1z1ter1=ie*§§r him &#39; em ihs FBI tiaaai
General Aizmam�ier Baig ms} the imiermatitm the F33! wmtsti and ta ga
norm:-�ber in his convematima er interview. &#39;

__ He aaid further that he f<~:-it csmgpslleal next is rlisclase any iniarnm�an
cnncerning any dirsat camzmanicaiisn he had had with time Eresideniz -vi the
United Stanza am! �uzggeated that the infm-nmtiaa desired by the FEE amid
Ira  §3$&i£2£ii tram General Hazig, J�ha Erlichmm, H. �R. Haldenmn aad
Br. Henry Eiisaiager, - _

Mr. Eéardizn was a�vise� that Eur the purges:-e$ -af kbis inquiry -
gezfhaps E1a,B!£r. Hiaxdian, wcmzai be Wiiiingg to mark the issues and tha

�ed °" =&#39;  E F"= #s - a - * �
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interview continue without speci�c references to people and specific
circumstances. Mr. txiarciian said that he would be willing to do this in
order to show his cooperation with the Federal Bureau of investigation.
He said he preferred his comments would be cit the record and just
between us. He was immeaiiately advised by Inspector William itieinciie
that this could not occur and any ensuing conversation was definitely and
positively on the record. Mr. Martiiee said, "&#39;-F.?eLi, let&#39;s try it. "

Mr. "tierdieo was seized if he knew Mr. Charles Brennan. He advised
"Yes, I �o. " Mr. iiierdien. was ester! it �he receilletl an &#39;ioo&#39;1tiee;t in Joly oi
1971 when he might have received e. package or a bag containing information
from Mr. Brennan. He replied "Yes, " and then related the following
iniormetioo: 1 -

He said that he would like to.s-tart from the beginning and advised
that sometime in Joly, 1971, Assistant to the Director oi the FBI
";-*;�iiLie.m C. iiiuliivan contacted hire  the crecise location he could not recall!
 told him tit:-it he  Sullivan! was in trouble with the Director oi the FBI,
Mr.�-3�. Edgar Eicover, and expected that he might it fact he �red. He did
cot explain why. .-He said that he had information that was "out of chm-net, "
that he wanted. to tom over to the President of the United States. He eaict
this was tviretep information and tiist, in his opinion, it-ir. "Hoover could
not be entrusted with this wiretap information. Mr. Sullitrait continued in
conversation saying that itir. Hoover had used wiretap information to
iiiaciareail other Presidents of the United States and wee afraid that he could
bleottmeil it-Zr. Nixon with this information. Mr. Sullivan reiterated his
request oi Mr. Iviardien to personally contact the President oi� the iinited
States and pass along oir. tiollivaxfe iuiormation and request.

Mr. Mardian said that he could not do this. Mr. Mardisn said he
told Mr. Sullivan that he worked for the Attorney General of the United
States, who obviously was his immediate superior, and if he had any
contact with the President at ail, it must be with Mr. John Mitchell&#39;s int}
knowledge and that he would bring this to Mr. Mitchell&#39;s attention
immediately. Mr. iviarciiae recalled that Mr. Sullivan appearert to be
displeased with the fact that he, Mr. I-.~Isrciio.n, would not go directly to
the P1&#39;esident.- However, he cannot now recall any specific comments
Mr. Sullivan made in this regard.

Mr. Biiarciian said that this was the �rst time he liner: of the existence

of "oet~o£-channel" wiretap ieiormetion. He sgig he subsequently learned
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that this wiretap was ordered by Dr. Henry Kissinger on behali oi the
President. He cannot recall if he learned this from the White House or
froiii iirir. Sullivan. He said this point is simply not clear in his mind.
in any event he is sure it was ordered by Dr. Kissinger and the purpose
oi the wiretap was to determine wiio in the White iiouse was leaking infer»
mation -~ very vital information - - with regard to the Strategic Arms
Limitation �.i�aJ.i.~:s  f:;.=&L.T! then in negotiation with Russia. Ilir. Kissinger
had learned that the �Limited States bargaining position with regard to SALT
sizes-being -il§i1¥&$.5ltBB1G=�.i~b&#39;.§£3i=?.i.lSe.~T-121%?--Li1§92{¥¬*1� >limii:e.as.&#39;-.ve1l -as izheiiower limits
which the United States would e.gI1=ee upon were ianown outside oi the Wiiite
House. Dr. Kissinger felt that this wee e very serious breach of national
security mid, for that reason, suggested to the President that the wiretaps
he initiated. &#39; - �

Mr. E-isrdizm said, as best he could recall, he went immediately to
ifvir. Mitchell with Ivir. �ui1ivo.n&#39;s request and information. He advised he
can-not recoil the sgaecific conversation other than the fact he simply
relayed ivir. SliI1iV&#39;é&#39;ti1!&#39;B request. He said Mr. Mitchell replied that he
would handle it. _

iwierdien said at this point his memory on time -and dates is poor
but feels that it was in a very short mriocl of time after his conversation
with Mr. it-iitcheii that he received e. telephone call from the White House
is See Clemente, California. Mr. iiiardian said he would prefer not to
sag at this time who celled him, but he received instructions at that time
to teise the ii/iiite House shuttle, an Air Force plane, from Andrews Ais-
Force Ease and �y immediately to the White House at San Clemente,
iisiitomia. He advised he complied with that instructioii, made arrange-
ments, and immediately left. He said he believed this was on e ounday
arid feels sure that it was either the last two weeks of July or the first two
weeks in August oi 1971. Upon further reflection, he said that it meet
have �seen during the last two weeks of July because he maintains e. reside no

"iii California in close proximity to the Western White Iiooee in See Clemente
mid that this house was rented until the end of July. iie said that had the
house not been rented he is sure that he would have stayeii there oeeroight,
and he now recalls that he did ant stay at his own residence. ihereiorc,
he placed the time frame during the latter two weess of July.

He said the following morning after his arrival in San Clemente,
�oiiiornie, he went directly to the Western White House and spoke with
the President of the United States, Mr. Nixon. He said he received at
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that time two instructions -� one was to get the FBI mat 1"�  : _
Mr. W. C. Sullivan and deliver it to the White House, and the secondr&a<e>- �
to check tc see if all the material the White I-louse had in Washington,
D. C. , matched the material supplied by Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Mardian said he made immediate �ight arrangements and
returned to Washington, D. C. -

Mr. Mardian advised that lie cannot new recall how he contacted
Mr. Sullivan, bearing in minri thet he had had many contacts with
Mr. Sullivan during hie, Mr. Mai-dtan&#39;s, tenure with the Department cf
Justice. He said that he cenveycc�. the President&#39;s message to Mr. Sullivazi
and aslteci him to eupply all of the wiretap material to him as soon as
possible. &#39;

&#39;, � r

Mr. ltiardian said shortly thereafter Mr. Charles Brennan, Assistant
Director of the FBI, appeared in his office with an �aid beat tip" satchel,
as beet he could recall olive drab in color, measuring approximately 8
inches by 12 inches by 1�? inches. He said he also epccifically reizecrcberect
that this satchel had William C. Sc.11ivan�e lnitiele ea it. He eeici he camict
specifically recall. a middle initial but he is sure that W. S. was on the
catchel. I5�-.e said he specifically recalls the initials being ca the satchel
because they were affixed by a tape upca which the initials were etamped.

. 1

&#39;- He ceacet recall. any convex-eaticn with Mr. Brennan at this time
ccacerning Mr. Eremian�s ternisig over this material. iie said lie has the
distinct impression that Mr. Brennan did not i-mow anything about the
contents of the satchel.

. Mr. eiar�iaa said that he placed the satchel in a locked cieeet in his
cifice. He sate� that he then called the Wliite House in Washington, D-. C. ,
advising that he had the material. Again, Mr. Marciian said he c.-ocld
prefer not �e name the individual lu the White Hausa to whom he made the
call. He said that at this point the timing is hazy. tie says, as beet he
can remember, the satchel stayed in his office for approximately twc cage,
before he gets?/all-from the White Hcuse to bring it ever and to c&#39;ieliver
it ta Dr. Kie, ager and Geacral Haig. Mr. eiarcttaa said he respoadat to A
the White Eocse request right away. �

"�e said when he went into the White House he went directly to
Dr. Eiliesicgere cf�ce. Dr. Kissiriger and General. Heig were presmt.
He saiti he specifically remembered the incident because when he came
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into the ei�ce, Dr. Kissinger addressed a remark which
was in eatremeiy peer taste under the circumstances, to himself, Mr.
Marctisn, and ts III-r. Kissinge1~�s secretary. Dr. �ssinger said something
to the e�eet, "Do you have what I said on the phone, " implying, according
to Mr. E�ardlen, that hiarciien has results of a wiretap en Dr. iiesinger.
Mr. Iuiardian said that he felt this was in such poor taste that it did not
require 2. reply. Dr. Kissinger also said that he had been seeping legs
for the time when he writes his memoirs, B:-at laughed and sat-:1 he ctsesa&#39;t
keep them any mere. Mr. Iiizzrttizzn felt that this was simply a jecular
response, and there was no truth whatever in it nor was there intended to
be. -

It-Ir. Mardian said that in Dr. Ktssing;er�a&#39;am§ General Haig�s presence
he opened the bag and remsveti a group oi papers tram the bag "clipped
tegether"with a sheet at paper en. tsp which has the chroselogieat listing
of summaries of wiretap intermatien that hart been previessly furnished
by the FBI ts the White House. He said that he and Dr. Kissinger checked
by date and satisfied themselves that Br. ?£.Ziseinger&#39;s material matched
with the cover sheet which Mr.-ivtardian was ssing.- Mr. B-=Esrtiia.e said that
he cannot recati ever loosing at ttte summaries er ever discussing the
summaries themselves but steely checking the eater sheet by -zfate. He
said that he cannot recatt any yettew copies ef summary irzformatiea in the
bag bat said that his memerg is peer on this point, and, that is set ta state
that they were eat in the hag. He said the bag was crammed full and it
is his distinct recsllectisn sow that it contained summaries at informatics
obtained from wiretaps and the legs from which the summaries were written. 92
He said he wee trying; to he helpful on this gaeiet but simpty cannot describe
the appeuance st the papers in the �bag at this time but again reiterated it
is-.h1s ttistiact impreseien that they were sri1&#39;ets.p legs and summaries. At
this point sir. Mardisn was speziiically asked whether or net there were
any letters in the tag to the attorney General st� the United States written
by the FBI requesting the wiretaps be initiated. He replied immediately
that he souls net recall them being in the bag as-it said that it was his impress
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i��
that they had not been authsrized by the Attorney General. Be was spmitica�y
asked ts clarify this paint at aahicla time he retreated from the statement aed
said that that was simply a surmise of his. He said he never saw, to his �
recollsctisn, any autherizatien by the Attorney itenersl in cennec tien with
this series at wiretaps but said. that no one "told him there was no auttmriza»
titans so: did he have any factual inforreatlsn that would indicate the wiretaps
were anything bet ctaiy euthanized by the Attoraey General.
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satisfied that the material in Dr. Henry Kissin~;;er&#39;o office matched the
itemized list, he waited into Mr. Ee.lcieman&#39;o office. He said again this
point is not completely clear in his mind but he has the distinct impres-
519:1 that he left the check list with Mr. Haideiiien to check against the
summaries that Haltiemao had in his possession in his own office.

He said that as e result oi Mr. Heldemeo�e check, as best he can
recall, .tw.o .o£.th.e ccimmaniee which it-�erte Bent to the White House dict
not check against the List. He mitt hie memory could be at tacit and that,
in eitect, it could have been two that were in Dr. Kieeinger&#39;e possession;
howeiter, he feels that the two missing summaries were missing from
the summaries which Mr. iieltieroan checked against the itemized list.

After Mr. Haldemen completed his check, Mr. M-oration said he
retrieved the bag with all its contents and walked into the Oval Room of
the White House eozi lett the bog. Lie was specifically eeiszeti to whom he
gave the beg.� He said he preiwred not to answer because oi� the
Pr¬:~sitie11t&#39;e order concemiog employees talking about notiooei security
information. Mr. fcierciien was specifically asked "Did you give the beg
to Bin. Nixon, the Presiaient of the United States �?" He set back in his
clieir, shrizggeci his shoulders, hesitated and said, "I cannot answer that
question. " Mr. iliardiao said that this ended the entire incident as for
as he was concerned �with regard to the beg that was turned over to him
�by Mr. Brennan. He said that while he had the tog in his possession he
seems to recall that he eiiti check with someone iii the Bepartment of
Justice to see it summaries they had received checked against the check
list which was on top en-at clipped to the summaries. Mr. iiiardien seiai
that it is his intent to be coiopieteiy candid with the FBI but that he cannot
new reconstruct in his mind exactly when this letter incident occurred.

Mr. Merdien said that it is his recollection that when he compared
the Wiiite House summaries with the check iiet in Dr. Kieoioge:-�o office
with Dr. Kissinger and General Heig, that none of the summaries or the
entries on the check list were beyond 1989. Upon further re�ection, he
saici again that although he cannot recoil any Summary coteri icter than
1969, he caooot make the statement that he ie eh-soiutely positive no this
point. He said he wants to be absolutely accurate in evergrthieg he is
saying to the FEE and he simply cannot recoil anything beyond 1989.

Mr. Marcliao was asked it there was anytiiing eiee he could recoil
that was not covereti in the interview that was germane to the incident
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involving the bag which he received from Assistant Director Charles
Brena:-m. He said �Yes, " that just prior to this interview being then
conducted he had received a cell from William C. Eiullivan. >»V111iam.C.
Sullivan said that he was preparing answers for the F}-51 on this very
incident and he wanted to cierify in his own mind the entire incident. &#39;
Mr. Sullivan, in e�ect, in mo telephone conversation said "Bob, do you
recall my sending this wireteg information to you for review by the
Department oi Jueizice. *� Mr. Merdieo replied to Hr. Sullivan that he
.did.o.ot .1:.eoel1 the£ at all and eai-at the {acts as he, Hardian, knew them
were that eometime in July, }.§�?1, that Mr. Suliiven called him, esking
him to call the Pr-esideet of the United States because Mr. éiullivan had
wiretap ozeterioi in hie posoeseioo and at that time was in trouoie with
the Erector of the FBI, Mr. J. Edger Hoover,� and might oe �red.
hiarciiee saié he recounted i:o Mr. Sullivan that Mr. Suilivan had told him
at that time that in i3ol1iaren&#39;e opinion Mr. Hoover couldn&#39;t he trusted with
this type of information in that Mr. Hoover might use it against the
Prosi�ent, as he iaeo done in previous Administrations, one for that
season he wanted the Preeizieat notified oi the existence of the materiel.
M1�. Mention also refreshed Mr. Sullives�s mind by asking if he recelie�
the fact £31;-at I92=I§r. Maroien had �rst gone to the Attorney General and than
received speci�c orders from the President of the United States. �
Mr. Sullivan replied "Bob, I think you&#39;re right, " one said that his,
Sullivan&#39;s, memory was getting very poor.

&#39;- Mr. Marciieo said at the conclusion oi the inizervieev that it was
obvious he had gone way beyond the edviee of his oitomey and may have,
in fact, violated the Presiaien�e orzier with rogers}, to oatiooal security
infenoeéion. �r. 3�§e.rd.:&#39;.a;1 said out although it may torn out kizat he
should have foilowed his attorney&#39;s advice, he told the story candidly and
as beet he could rec:-all and c�ei it because it was the truth and he wanted
momhers of the F131 and oi the Dopeztmeat of Justice to E2101? that he is
a truéhfol and honorable person. -&#39; &#39;
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Dale oflrunscr|p1ion $!2�  �

John G. hiitciaell, former United States Attoméaiw {mama}, fumishezi
the fnllswmg iniarmzatixm in the w� oi his reeeiiectiaqg: _

�Wm -�iéizrzetime �aring; �n": Sprizzg 0r&#39;&%.zn1ma1&#39; sf� 1�§$§? �former RBI Dmactar l
Hoover ma wiizh him ami ad:.="is&:1 him $122.: the FBI at t?1attiaae.!:a.d same
*cavera;;e an certaizx inviivimmls-spec�i£icaiiy-requested-bythe Win its

.. H

_ 8:5
Rem-as. These wiretaps were reinerwti 1;; iustitutazi tn unsover possible leaks
emmzatingz; {mm the "&#39;1,-E-�i"=i.i.:e Hcmse, sgaaciflcaliy fmm the biaizienal Serra:-ityz
�bunctl. héltchail amteai it was not uzmsual for him not to have {mm oi
this a� ii:.=z iaceptirm same on many: omlaaians Mr. Eacwer weuld. deal direc�y
with �iii� Pf��ixiam far the �White Eioua-"se gm estranzeiy as-rm iicbm nzatters, anti
eircszmvexsi; �lm éitcrney G»2narai�a affine. Eiii&#39;.Ci1¬11£~§?.&i¬d£I:&1t up zmtii this
meeting with Eirewsr Eiouver he am an 1:°£Z£G&#39;i¥}.¬h&#39;.§;;�,�¬-� Elzaiz an;-; smch sp-eciat
wixcrtaps requestea ks; the white muse were in eiiea. He an-ieai to the bask 7
at  ras��action the requeata were zzzme ciirecitiar by the 5?.-"hi�e 110122-ze ta
efiher iair. mover or farm ear as sisizant I} irectur  ~25. Suliwan, am invalved
fivemr aka ia�ividuaés, including Marion I-Faiperin, i�-zcanz-gr Eramdoa, and
Jam Sears. He sztasiesi iialperin was a rzarryaver &#39;$2_1;§1"�;GiE�:me2� from this &#39;
-Iahnsqa Juimizaistratian. Her: ecrulsi mat recall any ether zxarar-:s.

Ezihcheii stateci he never aaw zmr appmveai a§§,§gquests �n; wireiap
e:>*:e.**a.ge iram Erie F31�, staiing was were subm�tati in him £5: the
Eiitcixeii sxateai. the waacn Air. .E:aa~:rez= cams ts mm at that time was i>%%~:*a21s~e
he, Eisasver, xiras graatiy csacerwazi that such wirefzagss were in eiiecé: ami
wazztad iiiitcheii is inmrmaiiy imeweazie with the ?,ii&#39;ai=�:e iimzsa in an eiirmz to
ziiscanimne iihese zzwir:-maps. To the await 05 .-�£v;i&2he1I&#39;s recnilactia-n he did,
as-metime thems�er, ciissiizss these wiretaps with either Celene! �aig cz-
"Dr. iiiasiuger at the �»1§-izim ifsazse am: they ii�iicheil, F211; azxa/&#39;or �;~.-Iissingar!
a;=_¢re@:i am theae wwetagra  became "explosive" and that this wboia
operaiicm was as "alamgeraus ganza we we-:1&#39;e piagring. " Mitclaeil siatecl, how evaa",
that to téae 11¢-wk. :15 his recoiieaetisn natizing was dam: as a result oi his informal
discussions memioawed above at the white Ei�us�. .¬siitci1e11 ataiteci timl; he not
sniy never saw any written requests far Attarm-:3; Geszerai autizerizatinn far
the placamem of �ame !&�iR�~&#39;:F$23§:S but he was also smmware oi any sazmzwaxias
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that may have been prepared setting forth the results of these wiretaps. Ea
stated if such auth0z&#39;i2&#39;.e.tions were received at his office, he weuid personally
handle ihem. "

Mitchell eiateci tn the beet -of -his recollection the next time that he
recalls hearing of this matter was during the period when iermer Assistant
Director Sullivan was "on the e;ii1:£e" with iliirecter Hoover zine the FBI. The
closest he could piece this time was approximately early Fail of ii?&#39;?1. He
vaguely remembere that Robert i.-ierdian, the then !5S8iSi1EJ.11t1§.5;i�.G1*�i-33" General
1:1 Charge of the Ineernai �Security Divieien, United States Deperim eat of
Justice, contacieri him, Mii�iiell, &#39;ami at this meeting; £0121 Fe-iiiciieii that he
had just recently learned from W. C. Suliiven eizeei the ezrieienee oi wiretap
coverage placed by the FBI at the reqea st oi the Wiiiie I-lease en certain indi-
viduaie. Evierdiae iedieaiezi re B».-iitcizeii that Sullivan was fuzjieee over the
way he wee being ireeiesi by the Director am thee fez: tiiie reason he ciieei-seed
the irifermaiien cencerning ihe wiretaps to Merdiem. Sometime thereafter,
&zii1v"an turned ever ie Mardieu ell coz~reependence;1iele£-tag ie ihie wmeiep
coverage.

, - During agsproximateiy this same period, Mr. Heever ceriieciezi Mitchell
arid advised hi.-"n ef the problems he was having with Sullivan arid, in feet,
showed i�.&#39;iii:¬!h8i1 e lengthy letter he, Hoover, received from Sullivan in wizi-eh
Sullivan accused i-ieever of running eentrery to the i~"z&#39;eeicient�e wiebee in
many instances. iiiitel.-ieli recalls telling Mr. Eioever that he heci ee ciaeice
but £0 get rid of Mr. mlii-wan. fit this paint Mitclieli  ii-3S¬I�iiJ8=ii .i=..-ir. Sullivan
as being "a little nets. " ieitciiell stated he recalls that eiier ivierciien cerne
to the Degaertmeni oi� Justice as Assistant etterney General in Charge of the
Interim! Security Division, Mr. I-Zeover became quite concerned over the
fact that in may instances both Sullivan and his euborciineie, Charies Brennan,
weregeing directly to Ieiardian concerning cases being iieziciied by the
Domestic intelligence Division arid the Internal Security Division of iiie
IJepa.rtn:.ent, which was an attempt, Mr. Hes-ver felt, id cut him off from
access ta these discussions. Te the beet of his recollection i*.&#39;iitch&#39;e11 stated
that Marciien ixzfcrmezi him, Mitchell, that he subsequently turned over ail
wiretap cerreependence that he hezi received from Sullivan to ii-ilr. John
Erlichrrzen of the �White Irleese. Accorriing to Mitchell, i92;ia.rdien felt this wee
in the beet interests of the �White Eueee and everyone concerned. Miteheii
zadanxerely stated that he haci never seen my of these papers, Hm ieierziim
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said he had received from Sullivan and then later turned orer to the White
, House. Mitchell could not recall any details concerning this transfer oi�

correspondence to Iviardian, for example, specifically whether the dccumexrta
were turned over to I2-Iemiian by :3uiIiv.=.=.n vciuntariiy or perhaps wizetiaer

-requeeeee -that �£e1>1wen*turn»e*:&#39;er -izheeiocumeme Jae-cim.

Mitchell was specificeily eekea if on or ebeirt Gctober 2, 1971, Hoover
ccntaoied him concerning the fact that :�=�iardie.e hail in his possession sensi-
tive material reiating to the wiretap coverage, and the fact that .11-Iitcheli
assured Hoover that Mardian bad destroyed this material. 13-iiicheli stated
this could not have been tree inesixmch as Merdieii had turned over the
sensitive material in question to Mr. Erlichman in the White 1-Eouse. He
stated to the beet of his recollection such e conversation did not take piece
between him and the Direcior and that he received no oorreeeendence from
the Director cczi¬irmin.g such a. conversation.

Mitchel-I eeggeeieai that if it bee net ~a1reezi§&#39; been eerie, that the -FBI
consider reviewing all correepcerience relating to wiretap coverage in all
mtienel security cases which he would have been aware oi ciuring his tenure
ae Attomey General and which would now be located presumably in the vauii:

and duriae the ertinent period in question �969 to H71! his secretary was &#39; b6
  whom he believes currently resides in Orlando, Fleride. 197$

Mitchell stated this was not the first instance where ne record wm
made of sensitive wiretap ceverage requested by the �white House. Iniiizclieil _, V
recaileai econ after be came irate oiiice, Hoover related to hie: speciai
wiretap coverage which was requested by former Presiderzi Johmon on :1 :*
highly sensitive waiter. ii-Er. Mitchell would not furnish specifics concern-
ing this particular coverage.

Concerning W. C. Sullivan, Yviiische� related it was obvious he Q
wanted the job of F131 Director since, on H1II�£1E1�Q~1iS occasions, Suliivan Id
was L1 persenei cceiaet with various members of the White House sizeii
and was always "name dropgaing and wheelie; and dealing there"  �fihiiie
Hcuee!. 5
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�haries D. Blremm 5&6, A£raraan£iria, Virginia, ailvised on M9/73
that in tha 3E*~�a3i mi 30362! or in early 111%!,  he mmlls, on a Emday murnmg
and aim? church at about man, he received a teiegshnna ca}-.1 £5.--am A:-;~sis*isuat
Directs: ?3�a12i*.*s.n who at thaé time: wrm in cinarge vi Dames�az Inte13.:I.ge:2.ce
Divisims. iiuliivan waniled to Esnm-1: the mecizaniea £02: glacing a wiretap, but
was so nmasqseciiic am reiused ta ciismzusa the matter on the pizama aagriszg
�mt it was an zz.£irar�:=sensi.iive situation, that Brraunan pres eeéea! is the eziiiies.
Bremszx xveat ta-"ea eiiiea imnzec�ziely where Sullivan adviaerl him
that President 192Ii:~:r:a was wacernsii about Leazcs in £5112 �whim Hazawe and wi,z*e~
taps were raquestaé cm merzxkv�ra cf the �miiie auras s�aff :a_1d2nme members
at the pa�-mas. it was Bx-:=mn:m�s impraasian that Eéullivan iawi rez.-eivz-xi this
call from the �;-;Ihite.- Hausa either eariy that $:m:;%a.y mummg; er the pm"-viaus
-..a.iru..�"* "�¬i2.;:r night. Brennan sai.-:292 am: siullivwn. di� nok mama the garsm rwgnastizsg
the cavamvge 1102 cii� he name any ai�  1;<:ars=.sms rm wi1um- iima cammgz: waa
in be placed but rm �ves seam to mean. that tiara were sewrai gxzrsum =21:
whom the wirelaps were to be place�.

- Samvazz told Brennan that he ha� mum Eulrezztw J. Efsigar Ens»-er
_ athemz.- and received §§r:+z:ves*&#39;a aE.a.5r,_ taxi that I-Esme: xva-s. vary 2%�.-"i;,m;=2.rz�£ EIl3=3L?.t

first gieii�lng film Attamey ¥3:§11ez&#39;aZ�s azagarovai beiera ini�ating mess wéz*».=:¬:aps. *�% I-Breanan axial that fiuliinn indicated that 1%-ix; Eiamxzer was maat emgtm�c
"�¢~<=- a!$m:.¢� gaim; Ehrrmgh the usual cizauneis, wi�a ihza Atiarmy Gaueml Eur wriiiea &#39;

- agprovfal. � _

Brsmm:-.1. mm Sxemvm tha.t=Sn;}e1&#39;1*iser  Rsmmzs, naw retir eé,
was. the mechanic £02 such ma�tars 2:11:21, to the hasi cé his ;~ec:.923.2e-eiiem,
Braemm �izsn call-ed Miiae Rammes at name and 5;nBi?1�tzs:£c:~d I.-in-mnzzia in came
iwsicr iha afiice in meet with Su�ivssm is arrange £0: these �!_?.i�§1&#39;:�2§�3,§¥~» Bre�mn
izelisrves he ie�t the of�ca Eseiam Rozzamus arrived in i$a1§Iivan�s eiiiw beat
he alas £>:.»1ie~:&#39;es�thai: later that evening he i=&*£$~;%§:uz:§zf.i ziomxuua at wz1:1.r-,2: time
Rem-sans assured him that he had Emailed the vesn; for Suliivsa. Iii ax

- rsteangrapher had Islam erderenl in aa� �éilm she might be were net imzzwn �to
Ewan:-1:2... -

~ » &#39;="=# M
.= .b7C

..... i�  -*-. 1 -=<

we-=1a1~*»w wiw  =0&3 15.5
documenl conioins neirhar rezammenduriens nor canclusiuns of Iha FBI, II Is lhep -IT�  - :� . ¢|k-.=- lo your agency;Ind H5 confenls -are nul to be dlsiribuled outside Your agency. 3 ~
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Brennan seems to recall that shortly after the project got started
�u�ivan gave log review res oooibilities and other responsibilities regardingthis project to cu ervioox- | now retired. Brennan&#39;s recollec-tion is �mt�thereofter proper he summary letters and any other
correoponocnco uncer r.=ul1ivan&#39;o initials at all times unless after Eiojiivan
was promoted to Assistant to the Director and Brennan promoted to Assistant
Director, with Sullivan out oi toym;|:|ma.y have prepared these com»
monicatiocs using his  Brennan&#39;s! initials. Hevertheless, Brennan edvised
.tha.t to the heat of his recollection he does not recall ever seeing or initiejling
any requests for wiretaps, logs or summary letters to the White H ooee
although he stated he may have on occasion as a matter of expediency

. L >3�

r.

106

ioitielled yellow copies thereof. 1; 7 C

Brennan advised that he never knew anything about the termination
oi this w�etep project and believed ihese wiretaps were still in e�eci: coder
Acting Director L. Patric}: Gray, III. Brennan stated that he never knew
the names of any oi the persons on whom the wiretaps were placed but does
seem to recall the names oi Henry Brandon, in�? t oral, and iielarmt
E-Somzenfeldt coming up in short discussions withi iabout the gggg. �ts Q;

|were involved in considerable social life.
Brendon also epgaeared to own e. em. lodge in Canada. Brennan also recalls
tmd him on a. few occasions that the project wee fruitless cc for
a as concerned since the majority oi the material obtained through
these wiretaps wee mostly social gossip.

Brennan recalls receiving 3.� visit tn what he estimates was August
of 1971 at his ore and Z} Street office from 5t11li�i&#39;2.!l, who coroe into ?>ren1on�s
office with a Iaeevily loaded brief case. Brennan could not recall the eeect
description of this brief case but indicated it was similar to e. Bureau eizse
brief case and moo seems to recall that it was black cowhide and 1:13.11 straps
on it. Breonazz could not recoil whether the brie! case was looced or sealed
or had any other security feature to it, but he did say that it was quite thick
and heavy. Brmeo seio that Sullivan mo told him that he  §5ui1i=.re.:1! had
been clown to Robert f.*§ordion�s o�ice in the some boilciing to tern this materiel.
over to Evierciian since it was highly sensitive material which the Attorney
General was interested to reviewing. Brennan. advised that talulliv-an did not
telt him whet was in the brief case, and when bullivcn leit he promptly
called Ivio.rdie.n�s office to determine when Mardian would be returning. �e
was told that Air. Mardian would be back to about thirty minuteo and then
thirty minutes or so later Brennan hand carried this brief case to I*.§ercEiee&#39;e
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office and turned it over to liiardian, who was expecting it from Sullivan.
Brennan said he made no written record nor phone call to Sullivan or any-
one else about the delivery of this brief case. Brennan said he did not
span not lack into ths brief case while it was in his possession.

.. When asked whether he recalled a visit by Sullivan to France daring
this time Brennan s�stsd that he does recall Sullivan making iaspeciicn
tours of variaus Legal Attache: Gificcs in. Emcpe araxmd that time sad seems
-Es-rsmcmbu -vsry~slightl~y-ihat-&5sllivs:1~c§lel vmsszs a-tr-lp-to Paris but Brennan
could not recall when this was sr the ress�n for the visit.

.-

Brennan stated that he last saw Sullivan en"5/8/�?3 at the funeral sf
the wife oi s. mutual friend but claimed he did not discuss this matter with
Sullivan at that time sad, in fact, has never cliscussezi this matter with
Sullivan since Sullivan: left the Bsréau. Brennan stated that this entire
wire�ap project was s, ssscial prcject which he snderstsrxi was to be handled
by Mr. Sullivan alone mid, therefore, never at any time injected himself
£21510 its opsratica.
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. Assimnt Dixeeiar E. 3. Isiiller, Intelligence Division, FEE,
advised that he has z1o:Iimt»21;md ar persmmi imowledga c�onseraim§ a
hiQ;§1l1?-Q���i�ve pregram invulving wiretaps -an newsman and �we1"n�
me-mt officials by the EH-1; at {the request mi time �nite Hi�i�� fram early
mm; u.=.1t11_ Epring of i9�?1. Hmva-*:er, he beeame mar-s of saw a

igs:-rngmxa in late Summer, 1"9�?3., grim� in the raiirezazzeent at Assismnt �
"#41 i:i2s"£?:i1&#39;@c�tc92a&#39;  C. Sxzlifmm. He had geuaral lmmvieeiga that
Ex�livz-an new-rimateé the zgarogrsm at the mqueak Q5 the Wixita �mse;
hawaver, time ave-mil re=&#39;mmsibi£i.m~aa * isirarmg and raviawmg
Elm �ags wen» hzmdlaai bar farmer supezwiiser at -
Eemestic Inize�igenca iiiv" an  . It is salsa his zmdemilan-�ing £2231
Iiizwmtar Haws: was aware o£ tiais pregzx-am.

-92. »&#39;
S

0:; Segziennber an, zen, 1: was I-¬&#39;¬i-1�BéC§ that mam was in �ue
gruca�s af me.-wing persmml e�erzts fzcam his ��ica priw to his ret§:a&#39;~e.m§2n£
�iiiizm it 1=:a..s ramliz-xi Smilivaza had 291$ passasssisa. si these renews afiaa��-s
WQEE made by Jkir. Sterling �anzima, I*EumhP..? {Fae Man ta Mr. Su1.!i�9�m1 at
ism iima, to assiat Sullivan in this mzaiisr. R-5.1". Ef�zmhaa aakaei Sullivan

_ ifize c&#39;mi:i&#39;ha.E;:, its which Suliivaa reubied, �We. � M1�. Eenahue teki
Mr. S��wn ha was garficulariy izztere-sieci in ihe extremely rsmsitiva
ma�-:;r�m1 which Mr. :�3&#39;t1i.li¬":§g& had been mamminhzg £ar am i�reater.
�z�iigfaa told Daaaiwe he had amt ibis material aver ta the "�:&#39;:i£zer- imi1d.i11g��
 �it; . -

Upm lmming this, Mr. Miller cmaiuei-ad a search aii Eba Em
since with n.e:g,m1.£ive :*eaui!-is. Hr. Mmer painted. mat !&#39;§:.at he alga comiméed
a sarah ex? mis �g:-3.29 inilwzizzg &i¥i31ez~&#39;s amwuiainxmt ta head Dm ma
9/9/�&#39;71 with nagaiim msults. "

Mr. Miller stated �zat an 19/1/&#39;21, in Sr.:31ivan"a absmae,
m. Qnnahna s%r1-..>�1:a~:i �3uii§.&#39;maz&#39;s irrmt mice space, incI:s:im._=a; saia-t;-ma
.m¥:me�: far we aensiiive material with mptive reams. _

Whm it was rmliza� the smsitive material was ma Ienga available
7 E-Er. Tviillgr vsaa izzstmcfszi ta receastrmwt 9,5 many facts as 3:-assible

~=d="�%aa.+1a,_w¢a-== � , j j ?F~I=# ij * j

un-genr cuntuins neilher reccmmenn�ons nor conclusicns of the FBI. ll is lhe property of Ihe FBI ul-ad Is loaned in your agency;ifs conlenfs are nol to be dislribured ouisidg your agency. ~ ¢-- »- . �_ p,
§=. cw  , � ~=� �E
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concerning all phases cl this program. SA Thomas J. Smith, Se-atian Chief,
Intelligence Divisicm, assisted Ivir. kiiller in emmectiun with this inquiry.

011 1"/I/�T1 EA smith informed Mr. Miller tb1Ztf01�1"�*Bl� 5%|:|b:1rl toid Smith aizoui ihrse xveeias prim ta this Gait» that �sir. giobert
Marciian, Assistani: Attomey General, Internal Security Divisieu, Dagm-
ment of Just ~ *1 ci this sensitive material in his pD55£�3SSiO11. Accordingt9;J-8, E �eld Risrdizn he was crazy for keeping this material
an iziiggssteéi is Msmiis.-n tint ii; be -zstiirzized -to the FBI. Smith informed
Mr. Miller m1c|:|m1s him i~.isr:ii:m w:>.n:¢.=.=a|:_lm keep the ma�erial
and was ccnsiriering the acqaisitian at a special sa e- ype cabinet far
starage for him. _ ,

.¢

*3/Z/71, a Saturday, Mr. Miller �slephonicslly cmziactednd in careful terms aiclvised he wanted is ascertain the
wiisreabsuts of the sensitive material. saicl he hadn&#39;t seen it since
apprcsrisiately two weeias prior is his, reti1&#39;sment from the Bureau
 �Z/4_3£I;� 1 ie stated he iisxi no idea w ere it was as oi� �rst date. Mill :-1.-&#39;»Lsi;ed�r if ha had seen the 1-�iashiswtusi Past dates? £3,/2/71 md�
advis e �ad not. Miller advisu-.~d|:|t192at the Post carried an article
eaptlsneci "¬E&#39;ap FBI Gfiicial Fsrced fist in Fsiicy Fem with Haws-r, " and
iimi: Miller was attemgiizig to g-at in much wiiia Iviardisn, csncern.in~;;; the
iesatiun 02 this sensitive material. Miller cisterm&#39; that iiimsziian was
m the West {feast with the :&#39;iJ21lG1�I1£3Y General and oiuniesred its get
in teach with hisrciisn and advise hiardian of our concern over this.

Abtmt a half mm 1ater|:|cs1Ied Mr. Miller is advise Gf his
conversation with Iviaxdizm, who reportedly ¬a1d:"�i.�his matter
cioesn�s csncsrn you at all. Tell iiii�er P11 time care sf it. Have him
at in touch with me. Tell Miller 110$ ta x*:az&#39;1&#39;y, Sullivan vi.-�1m�£ gm�: them. "sld Mr. Miller "1 aini�z thin}; ycs�il have mi; trnuiiie geiizilig them
c . Mr. isiiller zuzivisreri i11wr=:iewingAgea92.ts that the shave 6380?.-=35

ar�ats as he wrate them on a piece of paper while he was mliaiaag
to ..

ivir. Miller siaied it is his understanding the ressite of the shave
cmfvsrsatiezi were iurnishsii ta the Director by sir. Felt the awning sf
19/3/&#39;71. it is slss his zmderstamiiag that the Director cnatactmi Atisrnsiy
General iiiibcimli on this same data who advised him that Mr. l%.im�dian has
assured the Attorney General the sensitive material was ciesirsyeci. The
Attamsy General tsld the Bi:-actor tmi Iviardiaa informed him the i�irestor
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hari approved his taxing possession of these files. so-. Miller stated he had
seen tetra-Bureau I�£1BIi_&#39;£OI�&i1i&#39;lUII1 setting forth this lniorreatlon on which the �
Director wrote, "This is a lie. "

H is Mr. Millers understanding that the Director&#39;s conversation with
the Attorney General on October 2, 1971, was confirmed in writing to the
Attorney General by the Director. Correspondence was also directeci to
Mr. H. R. Haldeman st the White House con�rming this conversation.

On Qctober 3, 1971, Mr. Miller telephonicaily contacted Ii-iardian to
set up so appointment with him by sir. Felt. Mr. Ms1&#39;dien told it-ir. it-§ille1*,
"I inetructeci �ieells not to discuss this matter and I can&#39;t discuss it on the
Attorney Genersl&#39;s orders. The Director will have to discuss it with the
Attorney General. " He also said, ,"-I want to assure you there is no problem. "&#39;

&#39; ~.

It is also sir. Millers mzderstazidlng that Mr. Felt telephonicsliy
interviewed Mr. Sullivan regarding the missing; sensitive material and
}§�.1&#39;.cS¥.luiVE�J1 advised he sent it beet: to the Domestic Intelligence f�vision.

- - &#39; - Mr. Miller&#39;s inquiry established that the only individuals at FBI
�Headquarters who were invoived were 1&#39;-er. iSu&#39;Iiive.n,  Wetis and spparentiy
the D r� tor. Sullivan apparently witiioirt the Director&#39;s imowletige eseigneé.Ss�to analyse the results of the coverage, which was iurnlsizeol to hire
is e sealed envelope from the Washington Field Office. This sealed enveiope
contained wiretap logs and thereafter Wells would dictate 8t�iL*3I313.I�}" letters to
the ii�hite iioese setting forth results of this wiretap on inciiviciuals. �n
occasions summaries were sent to the Attorney General. Mr. Miller advises
that the coverage began in the early Spring, 1969, and was ciiseontmueci
eppsrentij; the end of ii-iay or first of June, 1971. it is sir. �s:iille1"*s u11der-
sten-ziing that the wiretaps were authorized by the Attorney General.

Mr. Miller stated that es s result oi� his inquiry he prepsreti s.
memorandum from so-. E. S. Miller to sir. Alex Z-�iosen on October 2G, 1971,
setting forth its results. This niexeorandum is attached. Mr. Reserve name
appears on this meeaorancimn because of channels of sutiority within the FBI
at the time. He did not see the memorandum inasmuch es it was heed
carried by Mr. stiller to Mr. Maris Felt who had ordered the inquiry. Th is
memorandum contains a. list of all those imriiviciuals on whom these wiretaps
were placed. -

Mr. �stiller advised that the New York. Times and �Washington Post
featured articles in their February 25, i$:&#39;?3, issues, concerning s Time
A-iagsziee story in the issue coming out on Februszgr 26, 1533, which scene ed
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the F310! having tapped six or seven reporters� telephones three years
previously and a number of white 1.-louse Aides in connection with leaks from
Administration Aides. The article  which was apparently garbled! related
that Acting Director L. Ietricn Gray, E1, continued the tape tor one and e.
bait months before the United States Supreme Court overruled the wiretap
policy June, iii T2. As a resort of these articies Mr. Miller researched
this matter and furnished Mr. Felt bacizgrouod details concerning FBI
investigation regarding wiretaps of newsman and certain White House Aides
between 1969 and 1921 {prior to Mr. Gray&#39;s designation as Acting Director!
who were subject of electronic eurveiilenoeo as well as wiretaps pieced at
the request of President Nixon and the Attorney General on individuals
between Dec~erober 7, i9�.?1, end Jone, 2972, who were not newsman but
persons suspected in cozmectiorz with leeks from Joint Chiefs oi Staff to
Jack: Anderson, newspaper columnist. r

Mr. Miller furnished the Interview lag Agents the copy of his �
memorandum dated February 25, lo &#39;?3, captioned "NY Times and Washington
Poet Articles Concerning Alleged Wiretaps on Newomen, " which is attached.
ii is idr. Iviille�s mzcieretending that Mr. Felt forwarded. the original of this
ozeioorendum to �Mr. L. Patrice Grey, RI.
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.- - February 26, l97;»�r~,-.;@he w

RE: NEWYORK TIMES AND WASH_lI_I"iGTOI~l
POST ARTICLES CONCERNING ALLEGED
WIRETAPS ON HEWSMEN

_ The New York Times and Washington Post featured articles
in their 2/26/73, issues,-concerning a Time Magazine story in theissue coming out 2/26/?3, which accuses the FBI of having tapped
the telephones three years ago of six or seven reporters and a

- number of White House aides in connection with leaks from Admini-
stration aides. The article related that Acting Director L. -
Patrick Gray III continued the taps.for 1+1/2 months-before the 5
U.S. Supreme Court overruled the wiretap policy-in June.

-.._ /-

E

No record is known to exist in the files of the FBI 3
concerning the wiretapping of telephones of reporters and WhiteHouse aides as described in these news articles. Some hearsay
knowledge does exist, however, that some newsmen and individuals
connected with the White House were the subject of electronic

_ surveillances during a period from probably early 1969 until
sometime in 1971. The White House, concerned over the number
of serious leaks of highly sensitive information to various news

. sourcesm instructed through the Attorney General that certain
specified individuals, including newsmen of one kind or another, �should be covered by electronic surveillance in an effort to

. identify the source of the leak.
u .

� This project was very tightly held in the FBI and only
a very few persons were even remotely aware of it. The project

- was personaaly handled by Former Assistant to the Director �
� William C. Sullivan, and even though he was not to utilize any 5

Agent era absolutely essential to the project, he had - .SA review the tapes and logs asdddictate summariesfo£:;;::;;f::fi;::f s one secretary was used to take b6
dictation,� l At least two Agents in the_ Washington ei� GTT1ce had to know of the project, since the
installation and monitorin had t one in the field. These Iwould have been Sh ervisori::::::f:Ef:f the Agent who handled _p and
technical matters ln WFO. _ �
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Since the project was so sensitive, all records
relating to it, and which would identify the persons who were
covered by electronic surveillance, were maintained in the
personal custody of William C, Sullivan. Following his departure
from the FBI, a search was made in an effort to locate these
records but they were not found Subsequently, former S�[::::::::]

w I d t k-[;;;:;:::;L ho ma a~cn a job with the Department of Justice and
as en associated with former Assistant .t or &#39;A t ney GeneralBob Hardian, revealed that Hardian was in possession of the records

relating to this sensitive project.

_ ~ Sullivan was confronted concerning the records and
he referred all questions concerning the records to the Attorney

theirecordsaandithe~Attorney;Generalasaidmtheylhadhhgen turned�r to gr. Ehrlichman at@thg_�hite�§ouse. _Mr,��ardian�wa§�¬lso
»*55&#39;?¬.e¢?eei. end l2s._.el.§a m.=.=.d _1i1l?.:t �e- h ed �es �e:.@>r..d...t.E1eI¬~é.@9�F?1%�T�:"&#39;IF�
eE§�sGB5@qusse1y dtermined thet�S§lliVaH*apparently�hadwgiven therecords in a sealed package to former Assistant DirectmnrC.D.
Brennan with instructions to turn them over to Hardian. Brennan
said that he had no knowledge of the records, nor that they were
in the package delivered to Mardian. Brennan was almost certainly
aware of the existence of the project, since something of that
magnitude could not possibly he kept completely secret. For one
thing,[:;%;], who was handling the actual work, worked in DivisionFive, an ad to spend a great deal of time in $u1livan�s office
on something that was obvinusl not within the scope of Division
Pive&#39;s day-to�day activity. [:E::], though discreet to a point,
was also not discreet to the point that it was easy to put two and
two together if one was inclined to do so.

iGeneral. nr._Hoover contacted the"Qttorney&#39;General concerning
fjiiove
/*

&#39; Insofar as the allegation that these taps continued on
after Hr. Gray took over as Acting Director, a different set of
circumstances exist. No newsman were inyolved. On 12/22/71. -
the Attorney General personally contacted Hr. W. Mark Pelt and
instructed im that a wiretaE_be immediatel instituted on

| The Attorney Generalexplained that theselihstructions had come directly from President
Nixon following a Jack Anderson column 1]/l8/71, which disclosed
conversations between the President and Hr. Henry Kissinger and
between Dr. Kissinger and other high level officials at the white
House. I |

rthe leaf to Anderson.
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_ � After clearing the matter with Mr. H r, Mr. FeltQ in tructed that a wiretap be_instituted on[::::EfEf and this
.5 wa done 12/22/71. Subseggentl after the wireta disclosed th 1;

I al instructed that a wire e&#39;institute on
a close associate f . The fact that

zad disclosed that
ii

»

ii

The wire ap on Carroll waslinstituted
-

I
_ 1

Later, on 1114/72, a wiretap was instituted a ai o¢ th gersonal instructions of the Attorne General, on

/&#39;
1

E The taps on and were discontinued on
2/i7/72. The taps on and were discnntinued onRI 1/72. The tap on was iscontinued at 9:00 AM on _
6/-0/72, following the upreme Court decision in the Keith CasIt%was not discontinued until 6/20/72, as the other cases hadbe"n on 6/19/72, since we were awaiting instructions from the_ - Whgte House.
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Although we have a carefgl p§gQnd_Q£_Lh1 various
stages of the coverage of K , we haveno written instructions o authorizations from either the Attorney
General or the White House concerning the matter. Our records
have been kept completely isolated from other FBI records, and
there are no &#39; d&#39; -H t &#39; " &#39;" � "in ices wla soever reaating Lo this pro e enumber of wiretaps involved in the.project&#39;£only thet:fE:::iT
project! was integrated into the total of wiretaps when such
totals were used publicly by Hr. Hoover. This was at the specific
instruction_of Mr. Hoover. -I. , -

;/_ - ~ At the time the[:::::::]project was started in December
1971, no other White House~requested electronic surveillance

_projects were in existence in the FBI. There is little likelihood
� yone connected with &#39;ous projects, such as Sullivan

Brennan l had any information whatsoever
concerning the project. Only Messrs. Hoover, To I

§Felt, E15. Hil.er, and T.J. Smith in the FBI knew of the
�project. Reports, typed on unmarked bond as blind memoran~a
not identifying the FBI in any way, were sent to Mr. John D.
Ehrlichman  Eyes Only} at the&#39;white House in doubleesealed
envelopes by Liaison. We know, howeder, that they were initially
handled by one of £hrlichman&#39;s assistants, Dave Young  who was
known as "the plumber" in the White House!. Copies of all such
reports were also furnished to the Attorney General  Eyes Only!
in double�sea1ed envelopes, and delivered to the Attorney General&#39;s
personal secretary by T.J. Smith in every instance. Copies of
reports to the ATTOrney General were not delivered to the present
Attorney General.

. �, &#39;92- . I - - I I �R�; �
As a matter of pertinence, our covcra e durinr the 92 �&#39; . . . 3 e 92[::::::]pro3ect did in fact reveal a r close and somewhat- 92

surreptitious relationship between and Jack Anderson. . g
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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�n may &#39;7, 19�Z3, S�pac£al Agent &#39;I�i;~.oms.s J. �mi�h, Supervisary
.&#39;%1:ea:iz;1Ag=az2t {Section Chiei}, Ia&#39;I@I&l1�i_&#39;;&#39;-¬*1iE&#39;3 Diviaion, Federal 33m~a:a=.: of
Znvesttgaiicn, was interviewed emzcerning his mmwie�ge szf gaoaszibie wire-
mgas on awamen and Llowemmeni e�icials in cmmectioza wi�: bi;_»;h-ievel
leaim of e;�=.t£:re:11e1y .&#39;5¬:!1&#39;1Si11?B national security infwmatio-n. Spaciai ég�zzt
Smith azclviwd as feilawa:

He has no pemozml or £im�¢ha.ad kmwl:-algae 01 wwaapa an newsman
0? ¥i?avaz~nm=a1:¢ a�lciais, Jmt became aware of the ezustenae {xi gaasiiale
wire4:2.pa �eing operated 3:5; the  -an laefsaii of we White Eimzse.  cm-
mt E�£¥£531I!�11£-SE when he iirst iearncai u£ infcmmatisa wkich led him in can-
elwzla were might be wiretaps in Ezriateiace, L121: baiieves it may have
aameiimae in L%9. i &#39; .

SA, Smith recaiied that one Saturday whim wsrking in the a�iae, 2.-
siifnatiea deveiageci wherein: a white Emma �i�iciai niesireci baformaiicm
92xr;§;e::£i§&#39;, am frem the hits aazi pi���� of eoxzvaraatisn £1-2 uvarhsaré be
bisiiérmd that mm parser: wanted ts». 5:12:21? acmathing amut 92&#39;:oa=ez&#39;aga Ming
mairéained by the F553»? in cozmeetion with pzzssthie big-level leaias. -3:5. Emith
tzlzinisa» that he had heard o�mr mziicatmns of speeial wverage neing_ma.i.a-
mmazl by the FEE far the 1%-"him House, but he cazmext recali °�3.}"t§iiZi{~§ specific,
aiihmagiz he bellevea 111.24; famner Epecial .<aL~,;v;,-1->:|:[§m-.§ iavolesd in
thez Emailing of the cnverage.

Ccmceming £3.19 £*%ahzrday izzei�amt referreeé ta above, EA aimitizs saii
that miaaugi1 he cannot recall anykhing apacific cnncernizxg the matter, be
vagmsiy recaiia thzzt former inspector J. A. Slaw as-my have frees: in �ve
office at the time  that he er same other mn?¢;i1g eiiiniaé cf the Dina E-an
an� v have tried ta mmact farmer .$saiamx:t Directs: "W. C. Su�ima or SA|:|cz>nc$2":1i::g the 3%-hiis Xlause inquiry. SA Smith&#39;s rec.oi2£e=;:$:§4m sf the
var 61:3 aecgamce at events reiaiing to his lmowbxige cu; the a-xix;-tense cf
wiretagzs for the �92&#39;F¢h�e House is hazy and gzossiiaiy eolored by 511-ss subserguem
inquiry to razzonrstrwzt a cizain ai iaiozmattnn reiatiag to thew vnzetaps.

lerviewecl on } ul  é i &#39; _; |, Q _ _ _, Fiie 5&#39;
fa - I T g=;__@,~§ .

�k W  ~
&#39;~� " 12>�;/KW ___m___;|;;__ &#39;1 W , _ ,, _ V Dale dimmed _  Q, W . t

� _ J �F H - � - . 92

1. "W &#39;% 1*» __ �us documenl contains neilher recommendulicms, nor concfusiuns of lhu FBl§_ Hlisf-1 -""..- _e-_-_FB| and i; loaned In y¢|-r agency
and ils conlenls are �o_l lo be disrribulad oulside your agency. J U Q h 92
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Subsequently, through contacts with SA  pe.rtieuia.riy b 6
after January, 1976, when SA|:|was assigned to were for SA Smith. in 13"] <3
the Research éiection, SA Smith received enough iniormaiion from
to very tieiiniieiy lead to the conclusion that the FBI did, in fact, iiéamiata
wi1&#39;~eteps- on beizali-oi-the iihite House reio.ti.ve.to h-igheievel national security
leaks, and that re;--.  C. Sullivan wee in charge of the operation. SA Emith
was newer aware or the ioentity of persons on whom the wiretaoa were placed,
nor was he ever aware of the identity of persons in the V.-iiite House to whom
any wiretap 1&#39;epor§;s were Qven. E-Ea did have the impression through EA. Wells,
however, that the Attorney General was aware oi the wiretaps and received
regular reports conoernmg; there.� He was also under the impression that
Attorney General approval was given in each Distance awiretap was pix-iced;
that in no instance was 2. wiretap placed without the knowledge, consent and
ine§ruction of both the White House and the Attorney  }9i�.&#39;r.8E&#39;£l.1-

_ Inasmuch as 8A|:|actuo.iiy worked for SA Smith aiior Jammy,
1e-&#39;10, SA|:|£elt Boropeiled to teii him that he was reviewing the to-gs of
all wiretaps being maintained in this project elrii that he maxi to go to
So.iiive.11&#39;s oifioe periodically to do this and to dictate eummaiy zraemoranda
concerning results of the wiretaps. Tizio was necessary to eocoum for
periods of SA|:|a12senee in the Section from time to time. �ioaeroocii as
SA Smith was aware of the need-to-mow basis of the wiretaps, no eiiort was
made on his pert to pry into the nature of the coverage or the identity oi the
persona covered.

Since� the Research Section took over all national security eioctronic
surveillance iooices and policy matters, and had the responsibility of keep-
ing the Director informed oi the mm: oer of wiretaps in existence at any one
time-, 3A Smith matte it a point to determine if the wiretaps being oaaintaiaed
for the if-;hite Zéioose had been made zi matter of official record and-. enters-:1

wirdape was being kept outside of the e�ice of Air. W. C. Suiliveo.

SA Siiiith determined from SA|:|that the loge were deiivezreci
by the �ii-�ashin~�-*£on Field Cifice on a regular basis to the office of Mr.  C.
Suiiivaia. Srk�then reviewed the logo and pi&#39;epe.reci any necessary
summaries, utilizing in every instance|_! | wiio woriseri
as e secretary in Mr. Su11iv_aw&#39;ss G�ice, o do the stenographic woric. Ali
materiel was Kept under loci: an-ai key in it-fr. Suiiirao�e oiiice.

J f  ~_w--t ism; � l an , rs � _
92 &#39; -, &#39; &#39;- � ,1 �- .1 ~_ ,

I Sb in i � ; T |92  it hf�
; -UM 11.... _ "92.F.">&*&#39;?�-�-�=_.1�|/ll.
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into the electronic surveillance in-riices. Ea found that no record oi� these 197 C
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SA Smith said that white he was never aware of the identity of
,_ aztpooe on whom wirett a were placed during this time for the white House,he recalls that S��l-zed the specific eesi%n:ent of reviewing the London b 6

- Sunday Times noxveeaper each week, and revealed that Suliiv:-in lied
inotroetee1ti:~1e -be aiozze eeoh "week since -be -Sullivan! thought teat  b7 C
Brendon, e. correepomient for this paper, might be utilizing hie cotunne-to
leak coded national security information. Although SA Smith wee not clear
just how this could happen, he dict suspect that Bremioo might be one of

- thoee on whom a wiretap wee placed for the White House. This was mere
suspicion, however.

0&#39; . ...

SA {�nite said. he has a vague recollection that the wiretaps being
roeitztairaeci for the White House continued until. early in 19?}, emi that they
were actually pulled oft� when former Director J. Edger Hoover, who wee i
eohe-ciutett to testify before a Congressional appropriations eoboommittee, i
made it tmowu that he intended. to reveat in at least "off-the-record" teet1- !
roomy that wiretepo re-ere being mainteieed for the White I-Eeuee. ee Smith Z
 this wouhi have been to may or June, 1971. SA Smith noteri that
Mr. Hoover did, in fact, testify before the Senate Subcommittee on Appro- 92
priatione on June 24, 1971, and he said that he is of the belief that the wire- &#39; �
tape were removed. sometime prior to em testimony. SA Smith emphasized i
that he has no personal tozowieoge that til�. Hoover threatened to reveal the
emeteoce of the wtretooe and he theorized that he may have gotten euch
information one sA|:|

�ASmit1&#39;1 recalled that SA|;|retireci inmlct-1971, po &#39;e atthe end of July, 1971, and that short 3* before he ieit the FBI, SA tsed
to go to "tor. Sutlivasrs o�ioe "one lest time" to put in oroer the vanoee
documents relating to the special coverage for the �White Eouee, since he
was the only Agent familiar with the documents and cleared to heorlle them. b 6
SA Smith said that he is emoet sure the coverage had been tttecootimiei by 307 O
that time. Hie information. would have come from SA|:| however, since E
Smith had no personal knowledge reieting to the wiretaps. He also mentioned. ;
that so £a1&#39; as he knew, no one in the Division was in possession of any more E
-ziata concerning the wiretaps unless it might have been former Assistant ;
Director C. D. Brennan, who enjoyed Mr. S921HiVan&#39;3 confidence and who too}: é
over the Division from Sullivan.

. I F� _&#39; �Mb __
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SA Smith also recalled that atter SA|:|1eft the FBI, he went to
- work as|:| Intelligence Evaluation Committee, which had its efiicea
on the fourth floor of the Federal Triangle Building. Fornzw Assistant
Attorney General Robert Mardtan, Internal Security Division oi� the Depart-
ment of Justice, best -lzteofficee on the �fth floor oi the some building.
Itiardlan exercieed some influence on the Intelligence Evaluation Committee,
and, as SA Smi erstenda 1t wee res nsib r e* , . po Ie fo gettm, SA|:|;1is
job as that Committee. .

&#39; A Emith said that sometime after the first part of September, 1971,SA�ee&#39;eale<i to him om Mr. Iceman me shown him the documents
wh ch Mr. Sullivan had i~:ept.in his o�iice relating to th e &#39;-11 wiretaps theFBI had maintained for the White House, and asized S to take charge
of these documents and afford them the greatest possib e security.

. SA|:|tol<1 SA Smith that he was checked to see these highly
eeneltire ciocm-cents in t.i2.rciian�e possession, since they were FEE rooe .
lie told SA Smith that Er. Sullivan her} previotzely imiicateci to him
that he might turn the documents over to Martiian, but l1i.�1$_i1t3 ed
strongly advised tar. Suilivan not to taite such action since no one cc side
the FBI should have access to ouch information. SA|:|saici that he
thought he had convinced Sullivan to maintain ebooluteiy etrict control over
the documents. . .

b6
b7C
I_ I

8A|:|aad no idea when Marci:-in got the ciocun:er1te,- but he told
SA Smith that he would have had to get them after July 36, 19�? 1, since he
Qheei wor- - ii the ciocomente on that date prior to his retirement

rem e FBI. got the impression that I�udion had had the documents -
for two or three weeezs at least before mezttioning them to him |;| g| i
told SA Smith that he told 1".-iarcilan that the documents ehould no e intoffice� um they were re: property. sit Smith does not _reca11whether so é

|:&#39;h>1a him whether he ewe charge of the documents.
b 6

SA Smith reported SA|:|coever.eation to Mr. E�. S. Miller, b7 C
Assistant Director, Intelligence Division, on Cetober 1, 1971, when an
Inquiry was made by Mr. E.»-iiller as to who might have knowledge of the loca-
tion of sensitive records which had been in the exciueive possession of

-c-��&#39;-
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Mr. Sullivan prior to his retirement from the FBI. SA Smith prepared a
memorandum relating his cliecuseion with SA|:|eno he understands it
was sent to �Mr. Beaver.

T;92- -

"liir. Iiiiiller then loetmctefzi &#39;SA£&#39;Smit}zto make an effort to recon-
struct the record, so to speak, to determine as for ee possible the identities
of persons on whom wiretaps he-:3. been pieced for the Wliite House, together
with any other factual information pertinent to this operation. Such an
effort, however, wee to be coolinecl to Bureau records eocl FBI personnel.
SA Smith said that since it appeared obvious that the only records which ever
existed concerning these particular wiretaps had been turned over to Mr.
Mardlen by Mr.� Sullivan, the only other means of reconstructing the reeord
wee to make inquiry of persons still in the FBI who might have had lmowlecige
of the operation and who might still recall some facts concerning it.

- SSA Smith related that he than contacted SAI I
Security Supervisor, �P;-eshingtoii Fieio Giflee and requested assistancefrom him in recormtruetiqg the record. eeqwm est smote that he could
not possibly recall all of the facts, eioce he e1 er could not remember
them, or had no direct personal iioowledge concerning them. SA|:|eo.id
that he recalled that this C&#39;_p8I&#39;&�£i0iTi was very closely hell:-1 in Té"&�1!iZig�tBil Field
Glllce one that only one or poeeibly two long time experience-:1 employees to
the oi�ce were used in the operation. He noted that Weshhigzon Fielcl G�iice,
on speci�c instructions from W. C. Sullivan, lied not maintained any recore
whatsoever of the individual wlreteos lo question.

SA Smith said that over 2. period of several days 5!i.|:l£oroLeb.eri
him the following lniormatlon relating to special wiretaps operated by the
F3101: behalf of the White House:

Following a leak of information lovolviog the National Security
Council in the spring of 1959, national security wiretaps were placed on cer-
tain individuals who were suspected of being involved in the leaks. At one
time there were as many as eight in operation at the some time, but no one
has any recollection as to what particular time the eight were on, nor how
long any of these eight were in operation. Most of the time as one or ireo
were discontinueai, new ones were added.
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To the best oi SA|:| recollection, and the recollection of those
V he contacted, wiretaps were operated on the following-named persons
&#39; between early £969 and sometime in 1971:

Iienvy--Baaanxien - Gum�-eeponzieni, London iéunday Times

Dr. Morton Haiperin - National Security Council  later
. Brookings Rwtitution}

- Tony Lake - National :.1&#39;ecu_rity Council
�v

~ Helmut �ormeniekit - Naiional Security Couzicii

Daniela Davidson - National Security Council

William Sa�re -- National Security Council ~-

6 .

Winston Lord ~ National Security Council

Coionel Robert Parsley - Seeretery Laircrs Office  later
. made a. General and aeaigied as

. kiilitery Aide to the Vice President!

Marjvin Kalb -- Radio-Television news; commentator and I
news service

William Beecher - Writer, New York Times

Eedrick Smith - Writer, New York Times .

Ambassador �Richard Pedersen �- State Department

Ambassador Wiiliam Sullivan - State Department

in Of�ce of Economic Crporiunity,
became aiserch.-inked and left

John Patrick Sears - Believed to be young attorney formerly
� with Nixon-Mitchell Law Firm, laizer m

Executive O�ice Builz�ag. wanted a job

1 1 M¬~".v"�="�~T�~?"""*&#39;¥"~
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Jan&#39;1es&#39;*.W. Melane -~ Health, Education and Welfare  was about
17 to gefecith Finch to the �¬i&#39;hite House!

Richard moose - National Security Council. ~

8A|:|eaid that from information he could develop, the �rst
wiretzips were on Soeaenieldt, Halperin, Lai~:e and Sears. lie said that
appzarently the wiretap en Se-are was on about two xzeonthe. The one on
Fureiey was on ihree or tour months. It wee recalled that the wireta.-_.: on
Branden was placed about the epriqzg of 19% and remained on until all were
ciiscentimied in iii�? 1. The ones on Smith, �I&#39;§&1}_J�1.�i11, Eialb, and possibly
L-eeci, were believed to have else remained ea for a Long period of time and
were among those in operation when all were discontinued in 1971. - 1;; 5

.  ._,. . __  C5 - The lest wiretap placed,� aeeercimg to what SA|:|cou1-cl learn,
was on 33=&#39;icLane, and this was placed during cold weather when 1*.-ir. Hoover
went ie_l~�1ericia. This wee recalled because aatiaerizationwae �obtained
iron:-. fer. Hoover by phone prior to installation since it was an urgeei
requeet. It is believed that this was in early 1971.

" E0 far as s.e|:| could determine, all of the wiretaps in question
were cliecenizinuezi in the latter part of May or early Jime, 1971.

SA|:|tolci SA Smith that only one copy ei a log relating ta each
wiretap was made, and this was sent to the office of 1%.-Er.  C. Sullivan.
He 1�ei�ce1&#39;a2eai that ne Copies of loge or other records relating to tlzeee wire-
taps were kept by tee Waeiimgion Field Office.

ea Smith said that he had no personal Smewlezige, nor did he leave
from SA|:|or S.A|:|w-hether the various wiretaps in question were b 6
placed on the home phones, office phones, or ether telephones of the b7 C
imlivlduals.

SA Smith said that in conversatioes with 8A|:|me11tioned §
that the wiretaps were more or lees a waste of time since nothing of sub-
stance was ever learned frere them. He indicated to SA Smith that none oi
the wiretaps produced any evidence liaising the individuals with a leak: ef �L;
national seeurity information. &#39;i

.- um _,-,i   Fat?-}92�§§~� -3-1%-r-92.1?�. in� 4
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SA Smith said that boned on his conversations with SA|:|a.nd

cneeion were placed any place except in Waeiitngton, D. C.

SA Smith said that other than the individuals previously mentioeeri,
he bed no knowledge oi officials in the Department of Juetice or FE! who
might have been responsible for carrying out the:-me wiretaps. Further, he
heel no knowledge as to whet o�iciol authorized or directed the discontinuance
ot these wiretaps. &#39;

&#39; In conclusion, SA Smith voiced the opioion, based on hie experience
and knowledge oi the Lew relating to wiretaps during the pertinent period up
to June, 19�?1, that neitizer the FBI, Attorney General, nor White House
x�ficiale were involved in any roeimer oi� improgariety with respect to the
placiog of wiretaps on individuals who may have been involved in the leaking
of highly sensitive, cieseiiied notional security information. He pointed out
that at least prior to the Keith decision, which limited the £i.i1�&#39;iO1�il2§? of the
President to approve warrantless wiretaps to exclude domestic groups end
ioziivicloale, it was fully accepted that the President and Attorney General bed
the Coneiitotionni power to order or approve wiretaps in national security
cases.

SA Smith pointed out further that in connection with the verioos
wiretaps pieced at the request of the �White Eouee in this instance, it would
appear that the White House booed its requests for wiretaps on the serious
breech of nntionei security in the Leaking of classified national oefeose
intorniation. lie seici that although the FBI has no records at this time to
support the contention that the wiretaps were-ail placed in connection with
national security, he knows oi his own knowledge that former Qlrector J. Exigar
Hoover had an absolutely firm policy of not permitting the FBI or any of its
employees to engage in wiretaps unless prior approval wee obtained irom the
Attorney General. SA Smith said that it is inconceivable that J. Edgar Hoover
would have permitted the FBI to piece and maintain wiretaps, even for the
White House, unless full and complete justification could be shown that such
wiretaps were legal under a strict interpretation of the law at the time.

SA Smith said that in his juclgment the only impropriety which
could be attached to these wiretaps, insoiar as the FBI was concerneo, was
the turning over of official FBI records relating to the wiretaps to persons

- - �nu �.-
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SA|:l he is of the opinion that no wiretaps along the lines under d1e- b7 C
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outside the FBI 1:13: rm-. W. C. �allivan. SA Smith said that he is con�dent
that if these records have net been destroyed and could be located, they

---would clearly show: that the wiretaps had a sound national security basta-
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John D. Ehrliehnaan, resi�ance 33$ Chesazrealze Drive, Great
Falls, Vb:-g was in ewaai FFIQZ-1"I�G{¥£§1&#39; William A Eéeirwae and: A _ � 1,. .�: J " � , 1 .
E  in the reams Q a�immey, |:|  :15: oi�ce,   Norihwezzt, waslzlngtm,

I C�

Mr. E3:-rlizzlmmn was ssrkrisecl a the meet M the interview rm:
he was being czrntactrzci emeemizrg any mfermatim he my possess em-
cwxtmzg tire delivergr ei wixeiap iz�nrmaticm ix-am the  �ureau e�
Znverstigzziiau by Mr. Ewart Iuiazdian, in a lzrri� ease rm smcml aame-
�ima in Jzrlgr, 19?}. &#39;

£52. Etmiiehman said �bat a1thm:g;h he sammt remit the ewes:
�ltarize risers recail air. Mmimn Ewing assarziataci with the delivery mi
a slack ai W�3.E�£*.�§¬£{3 .!.sq;a and ether written ma.¬&#39;.eria.1 wiuiaiz he lmew ta be
summzsriea oi the wiretap Eggs is ihe �finite I-mamre. Mr. Eizr�cixm-an
mid �teaé this was a mg time age: and his memory ia wmewhat hazy,
mt iisa recz~>..li=2 $529.2 Mir.  was ziefizziérsly assaaiatad vziiiz {size Legs
am; other wriiien matrzrml at £312 time of cia�wery. �e said the mat:-zrizxii
ta his we recalleciiaa was in sevesrai brief casaa arr grmiaages imzzzm
iwrgeiher :12: ié may haw simply new iauae am staemad an the desk in
his euiar zalfisae. Pie mm that 32:2 received swam: iazsiructimaa as ta
what �e ska with this wax-eiap matermi; huweves, �e said �xer}; he xvm�d
mi mm:-a tiaa individual vsim mm»:-=.1:2 tm==..se isastruciimas. fie s»:=.§:;! the
in-.=:-éruciimzs ware in �le ilze mmierial in his si�ce, which �e �id. �e -
mid $5125: he recailss "sa.m;:r££ng� �lm mate:-ia.i at the time ha task paasemsim.
Ha said by "sampiizzg" he simply maaat tint he only ls�ize� air a. mmi-am

,- eampiing vi £212 cunéania at the stack "-sf maieriai rzaiiizer than  er
ieaiing  ihre ea�ra cmtz-rats. lie said that he rmmled there was
reaiiy xwiizmg of any vim} mxpwtmce in �za material, as best he amid
rwali. Es mid he never: irmirssi at fhe eeatants £ this mama-ial again.

He was speaiiicaily asked whether -ar net he nu�eed any laiters
aaiherizingr weiaps by Hm Aiiizrruey iieasml in this gwaup sf cerreagamience

&#39;@~~==&#39; =~ "&#39; ? " * ~F"" #~~ IO
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- �pecm Agent �aizg _ &#39; "
acurnenl conioins neither recommendations nor cnnciusfnns oi I112 FBI. 1: is Iha pr-Op�rly of the FBI and Is Iuarled lo your agency
ifs conlenls ore nor In be dish-ibuied uuISiGIB your agency. I� &#39;- ,�""   --
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He said no, that he cannat recail. seeing any letters of authorization. He
said that when he speaks of film g, accerding to the insiructicns which
we; e iven no hi y means that he would Omar &#39;1i.s|:|
| i to perferm theiactuai filing fizncilon.

Ms.-. Ehrliciunan said the material ta which he was referring
was filed in a two-drawer, s:1.ie- type cabinet iocaied in his outer ciiice.
Mr. Ehrlichmsm said. that from the time he received the material it
.z=:-smained in ihir-s cabinet until about-April 3%}, 19323. He said that it was
an or about this date, April 39, 1��I3, that he was considering submitting
his resignaiim to the Ptesideni mi the United States. He recallesri the
preaence oi this �IE-Vi1�E.�*iI£¥.}J informaiis-n and issued erders to have this wire-
tap iaformatiezz remnved from hia office and �led with "-�Presidential
1?1i3.}_39.�£&#39;S." He said that lira amid not now recall wiw 11ysi<:a1iy filed these
p2.;&#39;s-are but beiieves it vxsul� garomzbly b  He wines not Emax?
precisely where, among the President&#39;s papers, the xmzierial was filed
although he is gzasitive it was in :1 safe. He was speciiiaany asked
Wilgaiihei� or mi: be heard may iniarmaiiaai er if any imformaiimi came to
his"ati-enti.1m ia any wag;-&#39; as in whei:i:er or not theaa reiremp clocumesiis had
hear: removed since April 3%, E323, from the Iwesidential papers. He
amid "$550, " that they defiziiiely wnui� stiil be ihara as fa as he izziew. He
said that if the FBI wanted to sea these papers or remeve any of iize -
papers, only iwa 1I#£!0j{§i-�-5.� cmzid give �nch autliorization. Gaze was the
President {>35 &#39;5:h&#39;a United Siziizes himself or Mr. Buzharcit, who would act
-under the sgzecific auiixarizaii�n ui the Presideat mi the United States.

Ebrlichmaxi was asked whether he coulci recall if any of this
pailers amang the wireizap isisrmaiizxa was yellow in cnlsr. Be said
�Yes, " same at ihem were yeiiaw in color but he could moi: esiimaie haw
much af the correspanrience was yellow, again reiteratmg that ha simply
sample,-:1 the cerrespcncieiice. _

Mr. Emiickman advised that his office at the White Hausa is
mat 011 �ze same �oor as the Gvai Roam nor as the same �aar as
Mr. Hslziemm�s affine �

if" ~ é
Mr. Elwiichman was asked if he ceuid specifically recall whether

or not the wiramp iniormaiion was delivered to him in the Oval Room
rather than in his uf�ce as he had previcausiy stated. He said it deiizaiiely
was 2:02 ziclivered to him in the Qvéii Room at the White Hausa. He aévisecft
iii}: the ¬hYa1 Ream has vies}; facilities for only one person and that is the
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President of the United 5-iizates. There are no White House Aides, clerical
ca: secretarial people in that suffice in the Oval Room. He was specifically
asked tn try and recall 1"-,.i2&#39;. M:u~c£ia.n&#39;s part in the delivery of the wiretap
information. He said that he simpiy cannot recall the incident that &#39;
vividly. He feeis sure that Mr. �L-Z.2a.1&#39;aiiaz1 was present at the White House
�n the day he received the wireiap material and feels be was with LIax&#39;di.aa
at the time the witch:-111 material was iurnished ix: him. Ha said it was
entirely possible, ilow-aver, izimk he had. seen i%=E�21,1&#39;di1=_n on the same day
and that Marciizm ccmld have been elsewhere in the Wiaite House when he,
Ehrlichman, &#39;ax:�éua1�1y&#39;recc1vcd the material. _ ,

He said that during Liza time the material was in his sa£e�13me
caE1i.net,_to his ;=:ncwi%e, no we madc reference to it or used it
said, hsvzever, that to be ahsciuiely sure on this pciai: �mt
wcul� i&#39;:a.&#39;;e to be in�erviewexii iaagmuch as he would have had mare direct
Bnowlcdgge inasmuch as it was ;:£13rss�.ca£ly uadezr his, |:|11z1st=;xiy
and contvck. He said that he riizl noi -even have the cmebizaticn cf the
aa�e-type cabiaai: in which �m material was stored and thai uuly Tad
Huléin had &:=at caanbinaticc.

- Mr. Ehzrlgictammi advised that Ila bad nu perscnal knowledge cf
whc anti zmcler wizaé; t3&#39;iI&#39;cun1&£%.ncea the wiretaga ogcratim; was initiated
nar dici he move the dura�ca cf the �&�i�a2�e$&#39;.°..p prcgram.
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&#39; �arry R. Eakdeman résiciezzca 3403 H Street H £1: est1 I 01� W 1&#39;1*-Iezssiaingtcasz, D. C. was 1.�:-�mzcl by lnmpector �<F¢&#39;i1lia.m A. M b 6av " iai. agent] iin the nr his attarne5r,  b 7
| �at| |<>.££i&#39;-ze, | l Nartizwest,

vasizingtan, D. C5.

I113:-.  -advwe� at the mzset as the iwitarview that
he was being emanated ¢%mee1&#39;r�:¥zs_; any infarmzstic-n he may p���e�� cm-
earning wlreizp lniormaticm which he received �by cmxrier imam �ue FBI
eiurixzg iéze pwxieci 1253 in 3-:£%*I1. "i�2&#39;=e gmrqcuse af mesa wire-ts.;gwou1d
have been ta 6-�iermim any {saga by Wiaiite Hausa szia� 1Y1£¢I11?.3i�.*2&#39;B or
iheir emplsyaea cwzsaaum tire Em:-Magic Arms Lirzaita�nn Talks.

mt». Haidemzm aamm �hai he z&#39;e"a1lle:�i re¢:e§.vi1§=" smamau ,, :�H -L FYiettsrs cmxcaxming these wireé:-am: z-ms; that km rewived flzém. rmz�neljg
Exam £212  Ea saiai he ac:-aid 4 é; � * * &#39; * -- rs recall vma éhe cnuzuar was Elk.-�|B:.!<.l£§¬§ihe axzmmar 1. it � aamaiiy :30 �n his .t*.z£:ninis¢r=*.aiJ.1#sa assistant,

He s2@.i.d at first he rezui all the azzmmarias
._i£ . -ame mm» a aft-;asa~ mt Egan-&#39;:i iéxem is cxmtsin izaformaiinm which
reaiiy ma wk at much mi.-ereat ta his-fa. �riae enaateais mi� tiw imam sis:

Cuni camsin any aéiaw�ing iufarnm�im and he eventually ::ie.£e~=g:£ed {he
azstimz-at-£3: in 1�:E.*?3.¬i �cilia m&#39; " &#39; = "sane:-::a.i m xzm wwlé mviaw theEzzmmary le�zsrs 6 � _ to his, 1*» . �aldemau&#39;a, aiteaiiaa mi? tiwsamaftem 1@&m  wmaid �e of interest.

Mr. Ealéemzm sairi that as he recalled the summary ietiers
which he had were zuiaireased ta him, but he mew $112; �m mmiaga
zsrrrgx-am had been gning an fa� sarae time am? c;x&#39;2;_;§..-zaliir �le Zetters
wank ta 332*. Henry .&#39;¬¬11=;si11§§�&#39;Z&#39;- _

_ Mr. Eialcierzzsm said em sczme�me in fhe Summer M 19%, £113
exact date he amid amt rrenail, be raeeived a srequwl: £9 gather this
maie�al he mm mnier his awake; as the material cozzki he rammed ta
ma FBI. He was sgmcificaily aakeci whe ma�a such a re�-zgmast. He said
�aaé he singziy could not new reznaraher wha made �mt request. He said

ervie ed an
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that he knew the letters were assembled and sent to the Federal Bureau
oi Investigatina. He said he csalci ant recall making any inventary of
thé com&#39;es"9an="ience prior to its being; returned ta the Federal Bureau

&#39; of Investlgati-ma. He said he is positive he made 0 ventory; however,this is not tn preclude the grosrsibility mat may have dnne so,
alihmzgh he doubts it. He was specifically as mi ii.� zether er nut he,
acting for the President of the United States, authorized any ef these
wiretaps. He said definitely net. He said that Dr. Henry Kissinger may go g5
have made Maia jmagaaest but this is sgmculation an-his part. 337 C

He was asked specifically whether or net he had any knsrwledge
ei I1/£12. Robert l*.*Ia.r&#39;:ii;=.11 returning this materialha the White House at ss.
laker data. He said he had an direct lmowledga but that he had heard
from Ivir. Jenn Ehriichman Tchat �the material had been returned. �e was
asked specifically if he at any time engaged in. chzaciraing White Hausa
s&#39;m:ar.>;aa1&#39;y letters égaiast F351 copies of these letters with }~.:&#39;.r. Mardiasl.
He said as best he could recall the answer would be �Ho, " he could not
recali such an izxsixazzaa Zia said that if any ch-eci=.:&#39;_n had $1 =1 e itmafy have been dame by This s�ministrative a@si1st~z:1t, �

Hr. i-izzkieraan was spaaiiic-:z~Hy asked ii }1~s.~~-evar saw -the �ii�-i1:i¥.=.e
House summaxy laéters again after they had been seat back to the FBI.
He lief;-iiis�l *�I*-¥&#39;::.92-_. " .

&#39;- Hr. H:-zldeman was asked if he had my reason ts helieva we
matwiai bad been desiroyed to which he repiied "N0. " Altlwugb. he had
no direct kumvls�ge, from the izlfermatisn he iezlrnead frem R-1&#39;1�. Emlichman,
they were still at the White Rouse.

Mr. Halcieman was asks-vi if he recalls :-my mention of �aniel
Elisberg in the-;= smznmary repnrts he reviewe� at the White Reuse.
Mr. Haldeman repiied "N0. "
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On May 11, 1973, General Alexander M.�Haig was interviewed at the _
White House. At the outset of the interview General Haig was advised that he
was being contacted regarding any knowledge he possessed concerning missing
records relating to FBI wiretaps on White House officials and newsmen which
were instituted at the request of the White House during the period 1969 through
19�i1. General Hale; furnished the following information:

In connection with the cu-rrent revelations in-the newspapers regarding
. this matter the White House checked and has located these records. General

Haig examined them on May 11, 1973, and feels the information the FBI is
seeking is in the records. The records are presently under impoundment ~
and will be available for review by Mr. Ruckelsbaus, Saturday, May 13, 1973.

Based upon questions eshed of General Haig and his recollection of the
nature of the records, it appears they consist of summary letters from the
FBI, signed by Mr. Hoover; transcripts  logs! of conversations; and signed
authorizations of the Attorney General for the wiretaps". General Haig said
he feels sure that upon examination the FBI will find memorandato the -
Attorney General from the FBI requesting authorisation for the wiretaps; &#39;
with such memoranda containing the signature of Attorney General Mitchell.

General Haig was advised that the FBI has information that in 19&#39;?1
the letters to the White House from the FBI had been returned to the FBI- "
and subsequently these letters as well as logs and other records regarding t
these wiretaps had been turned over to Dr. Kissinger and  He was asked
to furnish whatever knowledge he has concerning the circumstances of these . Vtransactions. He advised as follows: :5

-1 1 - . .- .. -..-. -.-----.--- -�- . &#39; ii. ..

most serious kinds of leaks to the newspapers, some within twenty-tour "
hours. These leaks related to basic decisions� of the President concerning the
most sensitive type of national security information. Upon inquiry it was
determined that in some cases only a very few White I-loose Aides would be &#39; &#39;
cognizant of the information and a further check of their personal history jackets
suggested information which would place them as possible suspects of the leaks.
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With this data the feeling was that a surveillance upon such suspects would
bring out a contact or discussion which would identify source of unauthorized
leaks. Under this rationale requests for certain wiretaps were generated
within the White I-louse staff. General Haig has no recollection as to when
or why the first such wiretap was requested but feels confident it was a
result of an exceptionally serious leak.

With respect to the decision and request for installation of a wiretap,
General Haig said he could not answer this because the action taken was the
result of joirtinput, General Haig was in contact with the Bureau in
connection with matters in which Dr, Kissinger had a direct interest and is
sure Mr.� Hoover was cognizant inasmuch as the letters regarding these matters
were signed by him. He feels the requests were generally transmitted to
former Assistant Director William C.� Sullivan. He recalls that on occasion
he orally requested Sullivan to place wiretaps on certain individuals with
Dr. l¬issinger�s approval.

� 6At the beginning of this program, around May, 1969, the FBI letters
addressed to the President were referred to Haldeman and the letters addressed
to Dr. Kissinger were handled by General Haig. Not too long after this &#39;
program began Dr. Kissinger and General Haig decided the thrust of this
program was primarily an internal security matter and it was thereafter
reierred to Mr. H. R. Haldernan of the White House. Thereafter all the
letters went to Haldeman. Periodically thereafter some of the inforncation
sent to Haldeman would be shown Dr. Kissinger when it appeared to be of
possible interest to Dr. Kissinger �s official activities. -

During this program General Haig also recalls that he visited Assis tant
Director Sullivan to review FBI logs on at least one occasion, lie believes this
occurred in August, i969. It was prompted because Sullivan informed him

r

With regard to return of the FBI letters to the FBI, Ceneral I-laig said
he has a vague recollection that someone said they wanted the letters back.
He also has vague recollection of William C. Sullivan calling the White House
for the material but does not recall reason for the request. He recalls he
kept the letters in a safe with other top secrc-t~type material. At the time

- General I-Iaig was busy, was not directly involved in the return fend does
3.�   2 � � ;.3-

&#39; that teleghone conversations b� &#39; -
10 5I GeneralHaig does not recall details of| brlaca
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General Haig said it was absolutely untrue that logs and other FBI
records regarding the wiretaps were ever turned over to Dr. Kissinger or
himself. He said he had heard that former Assistant Attorney General Mar-dian
had turned over these records to John D. Ehrlichman. He stated that after
examining these records on May ll, l9&#39;?3, he feels it would be impossible for
him to forget such a transaction as the records are somewhat voluminous,
occupying space in a large cardboard box. He said also that in l&#39;9�7l Dr. Kissinger�s
office was out of the receipt pattern regarding the wiretap program. During
this interview General Haig had a telephone conversation with Dr. Kissinger and
inquired of him if such material had ever been returned to Dr. KiSsinger&#39;s otiice.
General Haig, after termination of this telephone call, said that his recollection
was correct and the records had never. been returned to Dr. Kissinger or him.

General Haig has no reason to believe that any of the results of the
wiretaps under this program were utilized in any way in connection with the
Daniel Ellsberg investigation. He also has no way of knowing or reason to
believe that any oi� this material was ever turned over to Gordon Liddy, Howard
Hunt," James McCord, John Dean or anyone else in connection with the Watergate
matter,

General Haig did not know what FBI official received instructions to�
discontinue these wiretaps. As to who issued the instructions and in what
manner, General I-Iaig said examination of the FBI records should confirm
this. - - - -

General I-Iaig was asked it he knew the reason the FBI materi�;._¢1;1
was removed from FBI space and ultimately taken to the White House. He stated
_.in his opinion the basic reason for this action was the result of a personal feud within
the FBI. He knows no other details. =

General Haig was also asked if in his opinion these wiretaps were
productive. He stated he feels they were invaluable and had been of considerable
assistance in helping to control leaks to the press at the White House. In
addition to resulting in the removal of Davidson and Dr. I-Id perin the wiretaps
were invaluable to Dr. Henry Kissinger and General Haig in evaluating key
persons on the White House staff and making a determination as to whether
each could be trusted with highly classi�ed information.
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�Re: Sensitive Documents_
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About 3 weeks ago, d &#39; ve ation concernin anothermatter, former Special Agent� L is nowiimmmmi�mmgq
| Iadvise on a ig y
confidential basis as follows: -

I _� &#39; ,
Mr Robert Mardian, Assist &#39; ector, Internal Securitv

Division of the Department, showed a large number-of extremal
I 0 0 &#39; � " Y

�sensitive documents involving coveragetzgifhjgabeen placed at the
� Qf tbf Whit? Hausa and asked

b6
b7 I

�These documents were the complete record of the coverage
mentioned above, and had formerly been in sion of Mr. W.C.
S llivan. They are Bureau property. Mr was shocked to see

. . ,&#39;1 . .
the documents in Mardian&#39;s POSSESSLOH, since ey are so sensitive
as to represent damaging evidence not only to th u, but to the
President. Sullivan had previously indicated to that he might

&#39; h t re ofturn them over aware of t e na u

the documentsg |Sullivan not to takesuch course o action, since Hr_QQ3_QLISi�2_Lh£_£H2B�H-Sh��ld-fVBF
have access to such material. &#39;
Sullivan to maintain absolute control of the material.

K g;;:::;]conversation w� Sullivan took place probably inJuly, l , s ortly before[::;E:;retired. T &#39;
&#39;n u &#39;v &#39; possession as o 30/71, sincei |

[i::?:iEi:fE:f]the last day of his active duty with the Bureau.

two or three weeks at .
has told Mardian that he feels the documents should not be in that

;Office,that they are Bureau property. ,"�%&#39;"�r� *rr*V*~e�-~- --3
E�"&#39;.-.&#39;�&#39;- 35 :�3�~----5--------~ __ ......__. &#39;1 . . Tk [::::;::has asked that his convifsafion be kept in ahso ute

confidence cue to the natur &#39; relation with Mardian, and;if -we are to continue to enjo�t:ff:fiilonfidence, an think we"
should, every effort shoul be made to proteg in this_matter.

/ {F5 Q.� Z T . �-�ii ,.   _ /{"1-H-&#39;2 -&#39;__ "��__:&#39;~   _ &#39;~"- 1
En� P F ¢- ,_,~ -=4 i om Smith 1 i?�&#39;i ,,¢ set. ! I .~.�92"�r!. HI 92 .

l;;;:;g has no idea when Mardian got the documents, but he ww-
knows got them after 7/30/71. He gathered from Mardian�s T
discussion concerning the documents that Mardian had g _R@&#39;

least before mentioning them t4E?f:fEf?:fff:::]�w��
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